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ai or Snowstorm Hits Panhandle
Approval 
For Butz 
Certain

WASHINGTON JAP» -  Dr 
iCarl L. Butz appears certain 
to win Senate confirmation 
tod a y  as secre ta ry  of 
agriculture despite bitter 
farm-state opposition and the 
obvious misgivings of some 
Republicans

An Asaocuted Press Poll 
showed S2 senators prepared 
to vote for confirmation. 39 op
posed and eight uncommitted 

Assistant Republican leader 
Robert Griffin said he counted 
52 "hard" votes for Butz 

Two leading opponents fore
saw a Butz victory also Sen 
Fred R Harris. IMXda . said 
he could count only 38 votes 
against Butz And Sen Harold 
E Hughes. D-lowa. said oppo- 
lients figure on 42 Both men 
were hoping for a few more 
votes to strengthen the protest 
against a nominee they 
portray as a foe of family 
fa rm ing , a champion of 
agribusiness and an enemy of 
p o v e r ty  program s, the 
environment and consumers 

Sen Robert Dole, R-Kans . 
the («OP national chairman, 
said the opposition has a bla
tant political ba.se. founded on 
DemixTatic hopes to make in
roads in farm states during 
1972 s presidential election 

But Dole himself told news
men he might have picked a 
candidate other than the 82- 
year-old Purdue University 
dean

Senators' mail has been 
running heavily against Butz

U.S. Planes 
Will Retaliate 
If Attacked

WASHINGTON lA P i -  
P en ta g o n  o ffic ia ls  say 
American war planes may 
re ta lia te  against North 
V ietnam ese a irbases if 
Communist MIG fighters 
attack U S planes flying air 
strikes over the Ho Chi Minh 
trail in Ijkjs

The hint came Wednesday 
from Pentagon spokesman 
Jerry W Kriedheim who 
r e p o r t e d  th e  N o r th  
Vietnamese may be prepanng 
to threaten U S B-52 bombers 
and other aircraft attacking 
the enemy infiltration routes 
leading into South Vietnam 
from I^aos

Krtedheim said there have 
been 10 separate instances 
over the last two months in 
which MIG 19 and MIG 21 jet 
fighters flew briefly into I jkm . 
«occasionally firing air-to- 
air missiles

No U S planes were hit and 
there was some doubt as to 
what the North Vietnamese 
were up to. Knedheim told 
newsmen, adding 

' We certainly couldn t be 
surprised if they have in mind 
here developing a capability 
to threaten aircraft" bombing 
and strafing the Ho (h i Minh 
trail

Asked if the U S would 
bomb North Vietnamese 
airfields if American aircraft 
were attacked. Friedheim 
replied. "That would be an 
opt ion open to us "

Texas Masons 
Elect Leader
WA(X). Tex (A P l — Sen 

Jack Hightower of Vernon was 
elected leader of 250.000 Texas 
Masoas today at the final ses
sion of the grand communica
tion of the Grand l/idge of 
Texas

Dr Duncan Howard, a Waco 
dentist, was made deputy 
grand master

Dan B Jordan of Houston 
was elevated to grand senior 
warden

- E a ch  o f the gran d  
'(s ta te w id e ) officers are 
advanced one position in rank, 
with Joe Steed of Mount 
Pleasant stepping down as 
grand master

Still to be elected was the 
grand junior warden The man 
elevated to this position can 
expect to advance through the 
ranks of the Grand Arch 
hfficers and become grand 
master in 1974
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T Y P IC A L  STREET  S C E N E -Y o u  could find 
something like this going on at many street 
intersections in Fampa this morning These 
high school youths are helping a bogged down

motorist on N Cuyler to get moving again. 
Police commended the many teenagers who 
turned out to assist in relieving traffic tie-ups 
caused by the heavy snow (Staff Photo)

Jury Gives 10 Years 
In Estate Theft Case

C A N Y O N -A  181st Court 
jury took little time to mete 
out a big penalty against a 
42 year old Dallas attorney 
found guilty of a massive 
swindle' as Randall County 
Criminal District Attorney 
George Dowlen termi'd it 

Lawyer Leon C Horton was 
found guiltv of charaes that he 
committed theft by false 
pretext ^neennection with the 
transfer of stock shares frtim 
the portfolio of the 85̂ year old 
missing Dallas oilman Robert 
L Roberts The panel look 
ivily 20 minutes to as.sess him 
the maximum ten y«>ars 

In his summation for the 
state. Asst Dist Attorney 
Harris Hampton told jurors 
the story behind the trial 
would out.seU James Bond if 
committed to writing 

Th«‘ case had grown out of a 
sequence of events beginning 
with the disappearance of 
Roberts and Miss Jesse L 
Forsythe. 89 reported land 
deni<^i to be a kinswoman of 
the eccentric oilman living at 
his suburban Dallas estate At 
the time of the dtsappearances 
powers of attorney were filed 
in the Dallas County clerk's 
office giving Horton control

over various of Roberts 
affairs

Then some 40 .shares of 
R o b e r t s ' s to c k  w e re  
transfered to Hortixi's own 
Heritage national Property 
Management Service Inc 
Horton's trial was held in 
Randall (bounty because some 
of the certificates in question 
w ere transferred to the 
m an ageasen t com pan y 
through the Western National 
Rank Amarillo

Horton maintained in his 
testimony that the missing 
Roberts had an option to buy 
Horton's company and that he 
I Horton I operated Roberts' 
estate under orders from the 
mis.sing man He also told the 
jury he sent 9125.000 in cash 
and bearer bonds to Roberts 
by courier

A D a lla s  accountant 
assigned to the case testified 
that more than 40 per cent of 
Roberts estate is missing and 
that 9208.000 of it passed 
through the Amarillo bank 
with 973.000 “ going to the 
benefit of o lh en " than the 
estate

Randall (kxinty holds 10 
more indictments against 
Morton for theft by false

Pakistani Jets Strike 
India’s State Capital

Pakistani planes strafed the 
capital of India's Tripura 
State today, adjacent to East 
Pakistan's southea.st border, 
an In d ian  governm ent 
spokesman announced in New 
Delhi

The spokesman said the In
dian army had been ordered to 
take immediate defensive 
action." indicating it would 
c ro s s  the border The 
government used the same 
phrase in connection with the 
three previous advances into 
K^st Pakistan which it has 
admitted

The Indian spokesman gave 
this account

F ive  U.S-supplied F86 
Sabre Jets bombed and 
strafed the city of Agartala. 80 
miles due ea.st of Dacca, and 
Its airport for 20 minutes this 
afternoon

A number of civilians were 
killed or wounded, but antiair 
craft guns prevented any 
damage to the airfield

Agartala has been under 
heavy shelling since 8 pm  
Wednesday, with artillery 
shells sma.shing into heavily 
populated areas and in the 
surrounding refugee camps 
for Bengalis from East 
Pakistan The shelling has 
killed four civilians and 
wounded 37

The P a k is ta n i arm y 
reported two new Indian 
ground attacks, but Pakistani 
m ilitary sources said the

defenders held or repulsed all 
assaults

P r im e Minister Indira 
Gandhi responded today to 
U S suspension of military 
shipments to her government 
with a declaration that India 
will follow its own policy 
toward Pakistan and will 
Ignore any Western advice 
that her government feels is 
against India's national inter
est

"The times have passed 
when any nation sitting 3,000 
or 4.000 miles away could give 
orders to Indians on the basis 
of their color superiority to do 
as they wished," Mrs («andhi 
told members of her Congress 
party outside her residence

Mrs Gandhi did not directly 
mention the U.S decision to 
cancel 92 million worth of 
military export licenses and to 
refuse all future licenses But 
in obvious reaction to the U.S 
move, she said; "The country 
is not so weak as to be afraid 
of any aid being cut off Today 
we will do what is best in our 
national interest and not what 
these so-called big nations 
would like us to d o "

The prime minister called 
again for the Pakistani army 
to w ithdraw  from  East 
Pakistan and in a new demand 
said Pakistani troops should 
also pull back from India's 
western border

She did not promise Any re
ciprocal Indian withdrawal.

pretext while a member of the 
Dallas Metro Authority said 
charges of theft of land and 
swindling are planned against 
Horton in Dallas County 

Paul J (Jhitwood. Dallas, 
attorney for the estate of the 
Forsythe woman's estate 
stated that an attempt 
probably would be made to 
h ave  the m issing pair 
declared dead and their wills 
probated

Texas Bribery 
Trial Moved 
To Abiline

By ROBERT HEARD 
Asasclalcd Press Writer
AUSTIN. Tex (A P ) -  The 

bribery trial involving Texas 
House Speaker Gus Mutscher 
was transferred today from 
Austin to Abilene 

Dist Judge Tom Blackwell 
said there had been a great 
deal of publicity on the case in 
Travis County (Austin) and 
while he thought Mutscher 
and two other defendants 
could get a fair trial. " I  think 
It IS incumbent on the judge to 
transfer it "

The law requires that a case 
be transferred to an adjacent 

. county unless it can be shown 
that the same news coverage 
" c o n t a m in a t e d "  those 
counties

Both the prosecution and de
fense stipulated that counties 
adjoining Travis County had 
been so contaminated 

The case was moved to the 
104th District Court of Judge 
Neil Daniel 'The trial was 
scf^u led to begin Jan 10 in 
Austin Presumably it will be 
up to Daniel when to set it for 
trial in his court 

Dist Atty Bob Smith 
earlier estimated a delay of 
lialf a year or more if the trial 
site was changed

Defense lawyer Frank 
Maloney said he would file a 
motion in the Abilene court for 
a speedy trial He estimated 
the trial would begin in 
February or March ^

Smith said he had no doubt 
that he would take the lead ir. 
the prosecution of the case 

All pre-trial motions were 
transferred to Abilene 

"Abilene is as good a place 
to try it as Houston or Dallas 
or El Paso." Smith said, 
rattling off several other 
names

Malone said Abilene has a 
less crowded docket and 
'•good judges"

MANCHF:STER. N H (API 
— Sen («eorge McGovern. D— 
S I)., called today for a tele
vised debate between Demo
cratic candidates in New 
H am pshire 's first-ln-the- 
nation presidential prinrtary 
next year

SHOPPING DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS

READ OUR ADS

City Traffic Bogs Down; 
Snow To Stop By Tonight

Dollar Plunges 
ToRecordLows 
On Exchanges

LONDON (A P I -  The 
possibility of devaluation sent 
the dollar plunging to record 
lows on major European 
exchanges today

Market conditions were 
generally described as hectic 
and state banka in Paris and 
London were reported buying 
substantial amounts of dollars 
to slow the decline in value.

In Switaerland. banks were 
limiting dollar transactions to 
a maximum of a million per 
customer

The dollar-selling wave was 
sparked by reports from a 
Rome meeting of the richest 
Western nations that the 
United States is ready to 
negotiate a dollar devaluation 
of perhaps 5 per cent against 
go ld  w ith in  a genera l 
r e a lig n m e n t  o f w o r ld  
currency values 'The official 
price of gold is now 935 an 
ounce and the unofficial price 
around 943

E x c h a n g e  o p e ra to rs  
expected a cut in the dollar's 
value to be announced after a 
further meeting of the Group 
of Ten non-(3ommunist nations 
in Washington Dec 17-19

European stock markets 
a lso brightened at the 
prospect of an early end to 
intematioiul monetary and 
trade uncertainties after 3'v 
months of the crisis set off on 
Aug IS by President Nixon's 
announcement of his new 
economic program.

On the l^nk fu rt foreign ex
change. the dollar plunged to a 
record low of 3.29 West 
German marks, compared to 
Wednesday's cloae of 3.3035 
m a rk s . T o d a y ’ s ra te  
represented an increase in the 
mark's dollar value of 11 ■'« per 
cent since May when the West 
O rm an money was set free to 
find its own level in the 
market

The dollar was also at a 
record low in Zurich at 3 9305 
Swiss francs against Wednes
day's closing of 3.9547. 'This 
was a dollar devaluation of S'-ii 
per cent from the previous 
parity of 4.08 francs.

In Paris the situation was 
more complicated because of 
the French two-Uer system set 
up to keep a so-called "com
mercial franc" used for 90 per 
cent of transactions, pegged 
closely to the dollar.
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ByTEXDeWEESE 
Pam pa and the Texas 

Panhandle today were in the 
grip of winter's first heavy 
snowstorm that was expected 
to reach eight or ten inches by 
nightfall.

The snow moved in around 
noon yesterday, let up for 
several hours last night and 
began falling a ^ in  about 4 
o'clock this morning 

The snow was so heavy it 
had reached a depth of 4 
inches by 7;30 a m., nearly 
seven inches by noon and the 
weather forecasters said it 
would continue through the 
a fternoon  with no letup 
expected until tonight 

Public schools were closed 
for the day after an early 
morning announcement they 
would be open. St Vincent's 
Catholic School dismissed 
classes at 11; 30 this forenoon 

Many nwtorists, heading for 
work early today, were caught 
in traffic snarls. Worst traffic 
tie-ups were on N Hobart and 
N. Duncan streets 

Authorities said much of the 
jam was caused by confusion 
about the closing of schools 
Parents who had dropped 
children off at schools were 
attempting to go back and 
pick them up when they 
learned a decision finally had 
been nude not to hold classes 
today

All city street personnel 
manned graders to clear 
streets of snow and all other 
available city vehicles to 
assist motorists and pull out 
stalled automobiles 

City tra ffic  lights were 
placed on a cau^ <i blinker 
system at mid-meming to 
enable traffic to keep on the 
move

The scheduled Santa Day 
parade was cancelled today 
C ham ber o f Com m erce 
officials said a new date would 
be announced, pending 
weather conditions 

The three-day Top O' Texas 
b a sk e tb a ll tournam ent, 
scheduled to get imder way in

tlie High School Field House 
tonight, was postponed.

CoizKh Robert McPherson of 
the Harvesters said the 
tou rn am en t w ill  start 
tomorrow night if road 
conditions are such that 
visiting teams can get to 
Pampa If the teams are 
unable to come, he said, the 
tournament will be cancelled.

Gray County Court House 
offices closed <lown for the day 
because of the snowstorm 
City Hall offices were open 
this forenoon but closed at 
noon to permit employes to 
return to their homes

One of the worst traffic 
tie-ups in the area was on the 
Skellytown Hill on SH 152. 
eight miles west of Pampa 
The White Deer-Skellytown 
area apparently received an 
even heavier snow than 
Pampa Approximately 50 to 
60 autos were bogged down in 
the snow and ice on the 
Skellytown hill at 9 30 
this morning.

Many meetings scheduled 
for tonight had been called off 
Lovett Memorial Library 
closed today. The National 
T h e a te r  P roduction  of 
"Aladdin's Lamp" scheduled 
tlus afternoon in Pampa High 
auditorium was cancelled and 
will be scheduled at a later 
date

The A ll-R eg ion  Band 
concert set for tomorrow in 
Amarillo was cancelled The 
Pampa Youth Center closed 
for the day

The heavy snow brought 
Pampa 73-inch of moister up 
until noon today That boosted 
the year's total precipitation 
to more than 27 inches

The heavy snow brought 
Pampa 73-inch of moisture up 
until noon today That boosted 
the year's total precipitation 
to more than 27 inches

The snowfall was general 
over the Panhandle Schools 
were closed in Perryton. 
Canadian, Hopkins. White 
Deer, Skellytown and several 
other communities

The noonday weather 
fo re ca s t  from  the U.S 
Weather Service at Amarillo 

Unofficial measurements of 
4 to 5 inches of snow were 
re p o r te d  from  around 
Amarillo toward Hereford, 
Friona and Dimmitt in the 
plains country and in the 
mountains near El Paso, 
w h e r e  t h a t  c i t y ' s  
trans-mountain highway was 
closed

Motorists using other roads 
in those areas and icy paving 
in adjacent sections were 
advised to drive cautiously 

Visibility dropped to one- 
eighth mile at Amarillo as the 
white flakes fell briskly near 
dawn.

While the snow tapered 
down to around an inch at 
Lubbock, freezing ram mixed 
with ice pellets and snow 
coated roads and bridges with 
a treacherous glaze. Icing also 
occurred through a strip 
where rain was mixed with 
snow southward past Midland. 
Odessa and Big ̂ i n g  

W arnings against four 
inches of snow or more went 
up Wednesday night, and a 
special advisory early today 
predicted at least two inches 
more for the Panhandle- 
P la ins before the storm 
moved on toward the east 

Even heavier snowfalls oc
curred in New Mexico, where 
11 inches piled up at Las 
Vegas, and in parts of 
C o lo ra d o , K ansas and 
Oklahoma

Rain was'widespread over 
the rest of Texas, measuring 
as much as 2 28 inches at the 
Houston airport

Thunderstorms roved the 
coastal plains as lighm o 
sometimes heavy rainfall 
extended from Victoria into 
I.ouisiana and from the Texas 
Coast northward past the Red 
R iver Moisture amounts 
appeared to be generally 
heaviest near the coast 

Strong and gusfy winds 
whipped the coastal sections

Senate Permits Nixon 
To Continue Controls

WASHINGTON (A P l -  The 
Senate has passed 86 to 4 a bill 
permitting President Nixon to 
continue wage, price and rent 
controls through April. 1973

The measure also contains a 
'provision designed to give ret
roactive wage increases to 
most employes who lost them 
because of the Aug. 15-Nov. 14 
pay freeze

The Senate vote sent the leg
islation to the House where the 
Banking Ckimmittee is sched
uled to meet again today in an 
effort to finish work on its ver
sion

The panel failed on an 18- 
18 tie yesterday to clear the 
bill it had tentatively worked 
out But various compromises 
were to be offered to break the 
deadlock

Though the Senate rolled up 
an overwhelming vote for the 
bill, many members said they 
voted for it with great mis
givings

There was some confusion 
surrounding the' retroactive 
pay fea tu re—the m ajor 
Senate addition to what Nixon 
originally said he wanted

administration resisted 
such increases during the 
freeze and has continued this 
stand since the Pay Board was 
established, despite organized 
labor's vociferous objections

The Senate provision arould 
allow raises negotiated before 
the Aug 15 freeze so long as 
these were not “ unreasonably 
inconsistent" with the 5.5 per 
cent guideline established by 
the Pay Board for Phase 2

Sponnrs said they wanted 
to make sure teachers and 
most others denied their 
raises would now receive 
them.

Late in the debate, the ad
ministration sent word it 
would accept this language, 
some senators speculated the 
White House was short of the 
votes needed to strike It from

the bill and so decided to 
support retroactivity

An AFL-CIO spokesman 
said labor lawyers were 
convinced the provision would 
obtain most of tlie retroactive 
raises labor is determined to 
get

The House Committee has 
adopted a retroactive pay pro- 
v i s i o n  w h i c h  t h e  
adm in istra tion  strong ly  
opposes. It calls for payment 
of the raises unless they are 
"grossly disproportionate" to 
tlie guidelines

The Senate bill also conUins

a section objected to by the 
White House which would give 
a 5 5 per cent pay raise to I 5 
million federal employes and 
2 6 million military personnel 
Jan I Nixon wants a delay to 
July I next year 
. After a sharp fight Wednes

day. the Senate «rflopted 50- 
36 an amendment by Sen Alan 
Cranston. D-Calif, to exempt 
from wage and price controls 
n e w s p a p e r s ,  p r e s s  
associations, television and 
rad io broadcasters, and 
m a g a z i n e  a n d  book  
publishers

60,000 SanAntonio 
Bus Drivers Strike

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (A P ) 
— City bus drivers and 
m echanics struck today, 
f o r c i n g  a b ou t 80.000 
passengers a day to seek other 
transportation

The walkout followed a 2 
a m ballot, scheduled after 
the rejection Wednesday of 
management's latest offer by 
the SOOmember union They 
had worked without a contract 
since August.

Wilson Parker, union presi
dent. had predicted the men 
would vote for a work 
stoppage, the first since they 
struck for 16 days in 1989

" I  don't see any way round 
it/' he said in advance of the 
pre-dawn ballot

Parker said the union voted 
u n an im o u s ly  to re je c t  
management's offer of a 
seven per cent wage hike, 
following the recommendation 
of union officials:

He said the union was 
willing to accept an 8.33 per 
cent raise, which wars offered 
by the transit system and 
voted down by the union

before the national wage- 
price freeze took effect

The system's current seven 
per cent offer is subject to fed
eral Pay Board approval, offi
cials said

Managem ent said late 
Wednesday It had no further 
proposals.

Transit system general 
manager Norman Hill said the 
cityowned company will not 
go against the intent of the 
federal economic program by 
recommending a larger pay 
hike

P a r k e r  s a i d  o f  
management's position "We 
feel like they’re hiding behind 
the wage board "
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Major Snowstorm Hits Panhandle
Approval 
For Butz 
Certain

WASHINGTON (A P l -  Dr 
fc^rl L. Butz appears certain 
lo win Senate confirmation 
to d a y  as secreta ry  of 
agriculture despite bitter 
farm-state opposition and the 
obvious misgivings of some 
Republicans

An Associated Press Poll 
showed S2 senators prepared 
to vote for confirmation. 39 op
posed and eight uncommitted 

Assistant Republican leader 
Robert Griffin said he counted 
S2 “ hard”  votes for Butz 

Two leading opponents fore
saw a Butz victory also Sen 
Fred R Hams. D-Okla . said 
he could count only 3> votes 
against Butz AndSm Harold 
E Hughes. I>lowa. said oppo- 
rirnts figure on 42 Both men 
were hoping for a few more 
votes to strengthen the protest 
against a nominee they 
portray as a foe of family 
fo rm in g , a champion of 
agribusiness and an enemy of 
p o v e r ty  program s, the 
environment and consumers 

Sen Robert Dole. R-Kans , 
the GOP national chairman, 
said the opposition has a bla
tant political ba.<ie founded on 
Democratic hopes to make in
roads in farm states during 
1972 1 presidential election 

Rut Dole hinuelf told news
men he might have picked a 
candidate other than the 92 
year-old Purdue University 
dean

Senators' ntail has been 
running heavily against Butz

U.S. Planes 
Will Retaliate 
If Attacked

WASHINGTON lA P l -  
P e n ta g o n  o ffic ia ls  say 
American war planes may 
re ta lia te  against North 
V ietnam ese a irbases if 
Communist MIG fighters 
attack U S planes flying air 
strikes over the Ho C^i Minh 
trail in I jmm

The hint came Wednesday 
from Pentagon spokesman 
Jerry W Friedheim who 
r e p o r t e d  t h e  N o r t h  
Vietnamese nsay be prepsnng 
lo threaten U S B-52 bombers 
and other aircraft attacking 
the enemy infiltration routes 
leading into South Vietnam 
from Ijkm

F'riedheim said there have 
been 10 separate instances 
over the last two months in 
which MIG 19 and MIG 21 )et 
fighters flew briefly into l.aos. 
occasionally firing air-to- 
air missiles

.So U S planes were hit and 
there was some doubt as to 
what the North Vietnamese 
were up to. Friedheim told 
newsmen, adding 

“ We certainly couldn t be 
surprised if they have in mind 
here developing a capability 
to threaten aircraft”  bombing 
and strafing the Ho Chi Minh 
trail

A.sked if the U S would 
bomb North Vietnamese 
airfields if American aircraft 
were attacked. Knedheim 
replied, "That would be an 
dpt ion open to us ”

Texas Masons 
Elect Leader
WACO. Tex (API — Sen 

Jack Hightower of Vernon was 
elected leader of 250.000 Texas 
Masons today at the final ses
sion of the grand communica
tion eff the Grand l>odge of 
Texas

Dr Duncan Howard, a Waco 
dentist, was made deputy 
grand master

Dan B Jordan of Houston 
was elevated to grand senior 
warden

E a c h  o f the gran d  
'(s ta te w id e I officers are 
advanced one position in rank, 
with Joe Steed of Mount 
Pleasant stepping down as 
grand master.

Still to be elected was the 
grand junior warden The man 
elevated to this position can 
expect to advance through the 
ranks of the Grand Aj-ch 
Officers and become grand 
master in 1974 i
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T Y P IC A L  STR E E T  S C E N E -Y o u  could find 
something like this going on at many street 
intersections in Pampa this morning These 
high school youths are helping a bogged down

motorist on N Cuyler to get moving again. 
Police commended the many teenagers who 
turned out to assist in relieving tra ffic  tie-ups 
caused by the heavy snow (Staff Photoi

Jury Gives 10 Years 
In Estate Theft Case

C A N Y O N -A  181st Court 
jury took little time to mete 
out a b ig . penalty against a 
42 year old Dallas attorney 
found guilty of a massive 
swindle" as Randall County 
Criminal District Atlornry 
George Dowten termed it 

Ijiwyer Leon C Horton was 
found ffuihv of charges that he 
committed theft by false 
pretext in connection with the 
transfer of stork shares from 
the portfolio of the 85̂  year old 
missing Dallas oilman Robert 
U. Roberts The panel took 
only 20 minutes to avsets him 
the nuixtmum ten years 

In his summation for'the 
state. Asst Dist Attorney 
Hams Hampton told jurors 
the story behind Ihe trial 
would outsell James Hond if 
committed to writing 

The case had grown out of a 
’ sequence of events beginning 
with the disappearance of 
Roberts and Mis.s Jesse -L 
Forsythe n . reported (and 
deni^ I to be a kinswoman of 
the eccentric oilman living at 
hiB suburban Dallas estate At 
the lime of the di.<uippearanees 
powers of attorney were filed 
in the Dallas Coiinty clerk's 
office giving Horton control

over various of Roberts 
affairs

Then some 40 shares of 
R o b e r t s '  s to c k  w e re  
transfefed lo Horton's own 
Heritage national Property 
Management Service Inc 
Horton's trial was held in 
Randall ('.ounty because some 
of the certificates in question 
w ere transferred to the 
m a n a gem en t com p an y  
through the Western National 
Hank Amarillo

Horton maintained in his 
testimony that the missing 
Roberts had an option to buy 
Horton's company and that he 
I Horton I operated Roberts' 
estate under orders from the 
mi.vsing man He also told the 
jury he sent SI25.(MX) in cash 
and bearer bonds to Roberts 
by courier

A D a lla s  accountant 
a.vsigned to the case testified 
that more than 40 per cent of 
Roberts' estate is missing and 
that 8206.000 of it passed 
through the Amarillo bank 
with 873.000 "going to the 
benefit of othen" than the 
estate

Randall County holds 10 
more indict.ments against 
Horton for theft bv false

Pakistani Jets Strike 
India’s State Capital

Pakistani planes strafed the 
capital of India's Tnpura 
State today, adjacent to East 
Pakistan's southeast border, 
an In d ian  governm ent 
spokesman announced in New 
Delhi

The spokesman said the In
dian army had been ordered to 
take immediate defensive 
action." indicating it would 
c ro s s  the border The 
government used the same 
phrase in connection with the 
three previous advances into 
East Pakistan which it has 
admitted

The Indian spokesman gave 
this account

F iv e  U S supplied F86 
Sabre Jets bombed and 
strafed the city of Agartala, 60 
miles due ea.st of I^cca, and 
its airport for 20 minutes this 
afternoon

A number of civilians were 
killed or wounded, but antiair
craft guns prevented any 
damage to the airfield

Agartala has been under 
heavy shelling since 8 p m 
Wednesday, with artillery 
shells smashing into heavily 
populated areas and in the 
surrounding refugee camps 
for B engalis from East 
Pakistan The shelling has 
killed four civilians and 
wounded 37

Th e P a k is ta n i arm y 
reported two new Indian 
ground attacks, but Pakistani 
m ilitary sources said the

defenders held or repulse'! all 
assaults

P rim e Minister Indira 
Gandhi responded today lo 
U S suspension of military 
shipments to her government 
with a declaration that India 
will follow its own policy 
toward Pakistan and will 
Ignore any Western advice 
that her government feels is 
against India's national inter
est

“ The times have pa.ssed 
when any nation sitting 3.000 
or 4.000 miles away could give 
orders to Indians on the basis 
of their color superiority to do 
as they wished." Mrs Gandhi 
told members of her Congress 
party out.side her residence

Mrs Gandhi did not directly 
mention the U.S decision to 
cancel 82 million worth of 
military export licenses and to 
refuse all future licenses But 
in obvious reaction to the U.S 
move, she said; "The country 
is not so weak as to be afraid 
of any aid being cut off Today 
we will do what is best in our 
national interest and not what 
these soKralled big nations 
would like us to do."

The prime minister called 
again for the Pakistani army 
to withdrawr from  East 
Pakistan and in a new demand 
said Pakistani troops should 
also pull back from India's 
western border

She did not promise any re
ciprocal Indian withdrawal.

pretext while a noember of the 
Dallas Metro Authority said 
charges of theft of land and 
swindling are planned against 
Horton in Dallas County 

Paul J Chitwood. Dallas, 
alturney for ibe estate of the 
Forsythe woman's estate 
stated that an attempt 
probably would be made to 
h ave  the m issing pair 
declared dead and their wills 
probated 

»

Texas Bribery 
Trial Moved 
To Abiline

By ROBERT HEARD 
Assaeiated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Tex (AP^ -  The 

bribery trial involving Texas 
House Speaker Gus .Mutscher 
was transferred today from 
Austin to Abilene 

Dist Judge Tom Blackwell 
said there had been a great 
deal of publicity on the case in 
Travis County (Austin i and 
while he thought Mutscher 
and two other defendants 
could get a fair trial, " I  think 
It IS incumbent on the Judge to 
transfer it "

The law requires that a case 
be transferred to an adjacent 
county unless it can be shown 
that the same news coverage 
" c o n t a m in a t e d "  those 
counties

Both the prosecution and de
fense stipulated that counties 
adjoining Travis County had 
hem so contaminated 

The case was moved to the 
KMth District Court of Judge 
Neil Daniel The trial was 
.scheduled to begin Jan 10 in 
Austin Presumably it will be 
up to Daniel when to set K for 
trial in his court 

Dist Atty Bob Smith 
earlier estimated a delay of 
half a year or more if the trial 
site was changed

Defense lawyer Frank 
Maloney said he would file a 
motion in the Abilene court for 
a speedy trial He estimated 
the trial would begin in 
February or March 

Smith said he had no doubt 
that he would take the lead in 
the prosecution of the case 

All pre-trial motions were 
transferred to Abilene 

"Abilene is as good a place 
to try it as Houston or Dallas 
or El Paso," Smith said, 
rattling o ff several other 
names

Malone said Abilene has a 
less crowded docket and 
"good judges"

MANCHI-STER. N H (A P ) 
— Sen George McGovern. D— 
S I)., called today for a tele
vised debate between Demo
cratic candidates in New 
H am psh ire 's  first-in-the- 
nation presidential 'primary 
next year

Dollar Plunges 
ToRecordLows 
On Exchanges

LONDON lA P l -  The 
possibility of devaluation sent 
the dollar plunging to record 
lows on major European 
exchanges today

Market conditions were 
generally described as hectic 
and state banks in Paris and 
London were reported buying 
substantial amounts of doHars 
to slow the decline in value.

In Switaerland. banka were 
limiting dollar transactions to 
a maximum of a million per 
customer

The dollar-selling wave was 
sparked by reports from a 
Rome meeting of the richest 
Western nations that the 
United States is ready to 
negotiate a dollar devaluation 
of perhaps 5 per cent against 
g o ld  w ith in  a genera l 
r e a l ig n m e n t  o f w o r ld  
currency values The official 
price of gold is now $35 an 
ounce and the unofficial price 
around 843

E x c h a n g e  o p e ra to rs  
expected a cut in the dollar's 
value to be announced after a 
further meeting of the Group 
of Ten non-Communist nations 
in Washington Dec 17-18.

European stock markets 
a lso brightened at the 
prospect of an early end to 
international monetary and 
trade uncertainties after 3't 
months of the crisis set off on 
Aug 15 by President Nixon's 
announcement of his new 
economic program

On the Frankfurt foreign ex
change. the dollar plunged to a 
record low of 3 29 West 
German marks, compared to 
Wednesday's close of 3 3035 
m a r k s  T o d a y 's  ra te  
represented an increase in the 
mark's dollar value of 11'^ per 
cent since May when the West 
German money was set free to 
find its own level in the 
market.

The dollar was also at a 
record low in Zurich at 3 9305 
Swiss francs against Wednes
day's closing of 3 9547 This 
was a dollar devaluation of 3'A 
per cent from the previous 
parityof 4 OBfrancs.

In Paris the situation was 
more complicated because of 
the French two-tier system set 
up to keep a so-calM "com
mercial franc" used for 90 per 
cent of tranaactions. pegged 
closely to the dollar.

/

City Traffic Bogs Down; 
Snow To Stop By Tonight
ByTEXOeWEESE 

Pam pa and the Texas 
Panhandle today were in the 
grip of winter's first heavy 
snowstorm that was expected 
to reach eight or ten inches by 
nightfall.

The snow moved in around 
noon yesterday, let up for 
several hours last night and 
began falling a ^ in  about 4 
o'clock this morning 

The snow was so heavy it 
had reached a depth of 4 
inches by 7:30 a m., nearly 
seven inches by noon and the 
weather forecasters said it 
would continue through the 
a fternoon  with no letup 
expected until tonight 

Public schools were closed 
for the day after an early 
morning announcement they 
would be open. St Vincent's 
Catholic School dismissed 
classes at 11:30 this forenoon 

Many motorists, heading for 
work early today, were caught 
in traffic snarls. Worst traffic 
tie-ups were on N Hobart and 
N. Duncan streets 

Authorities said much of the 
jam was caused by confusion 
about the doting of schools 
Parents who had dropped 
children off at schools were 
attempting to go back and 
pick them up when they 
learned a decision finally had 
been made not to hold classes 
today

All city street personnel 
manned graders to clear 
streets of snow and all other 
available city vehicles to 
assist motorists and pull out 
stalled automobiles 

City tra ffic  lights were 
placed on a cauf n blinker 
system at mid-maming to 

'enable traffic to keep on the 
move.

The scheduled Santa Day 
parade was cancelled today 
C ham ber o f Com m erce 
officials said a new date would 
be announced, pending 
weather conditions.

The three-day Top O' Texas 
b a sk e tb a ll tournam ent, 
scheduled to get under way in

the High School Field House 
tonight, was postponed

Coach Robert McPherson of 
the Harvesters said the 
tou rn am en t w ill  s ta rt 
tomorrow night if road 
conditions are such that 
visiting teams can get to 
Pampa If the teams are 
unable to come, he said, the 
tournament will be cancelled.

Gray County Court House 
offices closed down for the day 
because of the snowstorm 
City Hall offices were open 
this forenoon but closed at 
noon to permit employes to 
return to their homes

One of the worst traffic 
tie-ups in the area was on the 
Skellytown Hill on SH 152. 
eight miles west of Pampa 
The White Deer-Skellytown 
area apparently received an 
even heavier snow than 
Pampa. Approximately 50 to 
60 autos were bogged down in 
the snow and ice on (he 
Skellytown hill at 9:30 
this morning

Many meetings scheduled 
for tonight had been called off 
Lovett Memorial Library 
closed today. The National 
T h e a te r  P roduction  of 
"Aladdin's Lamp" scheduled 
this afternoon in Pampa High 
auditorium was cancelled and 
will be scheduled at a later 
date

The A ll-R eg ion  Band 
concert set for tomorrow in 
Amarillo was cancelled The 
Pampa Youth Center closed 
for the day

The heavy snow brought 
Pampa 73-inch of moister up 
until noon today That boosted 
the year's total precipitation 
to more than 27 inches

The heavy snow brought 
Pampa 73-inch of moisture up 
until noon today Thkt boosted 
the year's total precipitation 
to more than 27 inches

The snowfall was general 
over the Panhandle Schools 
were closed in Perryton. 
Canadian. Hopkins. White 
Deer. Skellytown and several 
other communities

The noonday weather 
fo recast from  the U S  
Weather Service at Amarillo 

Unofficial measurements of 
4 to 5 inches of snow were 
r e p o r te d  from  around 
Amarillo toward Hereford. 
Friona and Dimmitt in the 
plains country and in the 
mountains near El Pasc, 
w h e r e  t h a t  c i t y ' s  
trans-mountain highway was 
closed

Motorists using other roads 
in those areas arid icy paving 
in adjacent sections were 
advised to drive cautiously 

Visibility dropped to one- 
eighth mile at Amarillo as the 
white flakes fell briskly near 
dawn

While the snow U l^red 
down to around an inch at 
Lubbock, freezing rain mixed 
with ice pellets and snow 
coated roads and bridges with 
a treacherous glaze Icing also 
occurred through a strip 
where rain was mixed with - 
snow southward past Midland. 
Odessa and Big ^ in g  

W arnings against four 
inches of snow or more went 
up Wednesday night, and a 
special advisory early today 
p i^ icted  at least two itKhes 
more for the Panhandle- 
P la in s before the storm 
moved on toward the east 

Even heavier snowfalls oc
curred in New Mexico, where 
11 inches piled up at l.as 
Vegas, and in parts of 
C o lo ra d o , K ansas and 
Oklahoma

Rain was widespread over 
the rest of Texas, measuring 
as much as 2 28 inches at the 
Houston airport

Thunderstorm.s roved the 
coastal plains as light to 
sometimes heavy rainfall 
extended from Victoria into 
Louisiana and from the Texas 
Coast northward pa.st the Red 
R iver Moisture amounts 
appeared to be generally 
heaviest near the coast 

Strong and gusty winds 
whipped the coastal sections

Senate Permits Nixon 
To Continue Controls

SHOPPING DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS

READ OUR ADS

WASHINGTON (A P l -  The 
Senate has pa.ssed 86 to 4 a bill 
permitting President Nixon to 
continue wage, price and rent 
controls through April. 1973

The measure also contains a 
provision designed to give ret
roactive wage increases to 
most employes who lost them 
because of the Aug 15-Nov 14 
pay freeze

The Senate vote sent the leg
islation to the House where the 
Banking Committee is sched
uled to meet again today in an 
effort to finish work on its ver
sion

The panel failed on an 18- 
18 tie yesterday to clear the 
bill it had tentatively worked 
out But various compromises 
were to be offered to break the 
deadlock

Though the Senate rolled up 
an overwhelming vote for the 
bill, many members said they 
voted for it with great mis
givings

There was some confusion 
surrounding the retroactive 
pay fea tu re—the m ajor 
Senate addition to what Nixon 
originally said he wanted.

The administration resisted 
such increases during the 
freeze and has continued this 
stand since the Pay Board was 
established, despite organized 
labor's vociferous objections

The Senate provision would 
allow raises negotiated before 
the Aug. 15 freeze so long as 
these were not "unreasonably 
inconsistent" with the 5.5 per 
cent guideline established by 
the Pay Board for Phase 2

Sporumrs said they wanted 
to make sure teachers and 
most others denied their 
raises would now receive 
them.

Late in the debate, the ad
ministration sent word it 
would accept this language. 
tome senators speculated the 
White House w m  short of the 
votes needed to strike It from

r

the bill and so decided to 
support retroactivity

An AFL-CIO spokesman 
said labor lawyers'”  were 
convinced the provision would 
obtain most of the retroactive 
raises labor is determined to

The House Committee has 
adopted a retroactive pay pro- 
v i s i o n  w h i c h  t h e  
adm in istra tion  strong ly  
opposes It calls for payment 
of the raises unless they are 
"grossly disproportionate" to 
the guidelines

The Senate bill also conUins

a section objected to by the 
White House which would give 
a 5 5 per cent pay raise to 15 
million federal employes and 
2 6 million military personnel 
Jan I Nixon wants a delay to 
July 1 next year 

A iterà  sharp fight Wednes
day. the Senate adopted 50- 
36 an amendment by Sen Alan 
Cranston. D-Calif.. lo exempt 
from wage and price controls 
n e w s p a p e r s ,  p r e s s  
associations, television and 
rad io broadcasters, and 
m a g a z i n e  a n d  book  
publishers

60,000 SanAntonio 
Bus Drivers Strike

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (A P l 
— City bus drivers and 
m echanics struck today, 
f o r c i n g  a b ou t 60.000 
passengers a day to seek other 
transportation

The walkout followed a 2 
a m ballot, scheduled after 
the rejection Wednesday of 
management's latest offer by 
the SOOmember luiion They 
had worked without a contract 
since August

Wilson Parker, union presi
dent. had predicted the men 
would vote for a work 
stoppage, the first since they 
striidc for 16 days in 1969.

- ''" I  don't see any way round 
it," he said in advance of the 
pre-dawn ballot

Parker said the union voted 
u n an im ou sly  to re je c t  
management's offer of, a 
seven per cent wage hike, 
following the recommendation 
of union offieikis

He said the union was 
willing to accept fn  8 23 per 
cent raise, which was offered 
by the transit system and 
voted down by the union

before the national wage- 
price freeze took effect

The system's current seven 
per cent offer is subject to fed
eral Pay Board approval, offi
cials said

Managem ent said late 
Werbiesday it had no further 
proposals

Transit system general 
manager Norman Hill said the 
cityowned company will not 
go against the intent of the 
federal economic program by 
recommending a larger pay 
hike *

P a r k e r  s a i d  o f  
management's position "We 
feel like they're hiding behind 
the wage board "
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School District To Review 
Action On Married Students

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  A 
federal court judge says 
pupils with an "unhealthy 
interest in sex" can get all the 
information on that subject 
"at the corner drugstore "

U S Dist Court Judge Allen 
B Hannay's comments were 
in an opinion in which he told 
Channelview Independent 
School District officials to 
take another look at district 
rules forbidding divorced 
pupils from taking part in 
extracurricular activities 

H a n n a y  r e t a i n e d  
jurisdiction Wednesday in the 
case of Soni Romans. 16. a 
divorcee, and made it plain in 
,:is four-page memorandum 
and opinion that Miss Homans 
was on firm constitutional 
ground

Miss Romans was married 
for 10 months before entering 
the Channelview district 
where she has been an honor 
student

The district bars married or 
previously married pupils 
from  a ll extracurricular 
activities

School officials said the rule 
was promulgated because 
officials believe such pupils 
would discuss sexual matters 
with non-married pupils if 
permitted to take pan in 
extracurricular activities 

Such restrictions, however, 
do not apply to unwed mothers 
who return to school after 
having their babies 

M iss Romans alleged (he 
s c h o o l  r u l i n g  is

Stock Market 
Quotations
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d i s c r i m i n a t o r y  and  
unconstitutional and a hear
ing was held before Hannay 
last month

She testified she had been 
advised by a school counselor 
to take drama and choir 
classes, then later found she' 
could not take part in singing 
or class plays, which are part 
of class cre^t She would also 
becom e -ineligible for a 
national honor society, she 
said

Hanny noted that Miss Ro-

Nervous Youth
Holds Up Bank

GLKN ROSK. Tex lA P l -  
A nervous young man with a 
pistol robbed the First 
National Bank of Glen Rose of 
an u n d e te rm in ed  sum 
Wednesday

He brought his own bag. 
asked that the money be put 
into It. and then made off in 
white station wagon, driving 
.south

Officials said they could not 
establish immediately how 
much was taken but they
didn (expect it to exceed $200

If the bandit had arrived a 
few minutes later, there might 
not have been a robbery at all 
because the bank always 
closes for lunch at noon
Today the employes were
slightly behind schedule at 
closing up

Glen Rose m Somervell 
County IS about 60 miles
southwest of Fort Worth

man's grades and behavior 
have been exceptionally good

The school district argued 
that it must discourage 
juvenile marriages and said 
that fraternization between 
married and unmarried pupils 
was disruptive

" It  is argued that it will lead 
to undue^ interest in and 
d is c u s s io n  of sex by 
unmarried $tudents." the 
judge wrote

"But the subject is one of in- 
.^easing and accepted formal 
education  in the public 
schools, rather than the taboo 
of yesteryear, and on the debit 
side that curiosity in its 
unhealthy expression can be 
all to easily satisfied at the 
corner drugstore "

He noted that Channelview 
teaches sex education in the 
third, fourth and fifth grades

Bacteria
Discovered

WASHINGTON (A P l -  The 
F o o d  a n d  D r u g  
Adm in istration  says the 
importer of Le Roitelet brand 
camembert and brie cheeses 
IS recalling 4 and 6-ounce 
packages of both types after 
d iscovering they contain 
harmful bacteria

The FDA said Wednesday 
143 persons are reported to 
have fallen ill as a result of 
eating the French cheeses 
Three were hospitalized

THt following II am Chicago 
Cichango live hoof cattle futurci ore 
faenitlied ky the Amanllo office« of 
Merrill. Lynch Pierce Fenner and 
Smith Inc

Pre-Trial Hearing Starts 
For Speaker Gus Mutscher

The following Horn gram quotation« 
are furntohed ky Wheeler Grain of 
Pampa «
Wheal II 41
Milo II II

The following quotation« show the 
range wHhm which these securities 
could have keen traded at the time of 
compilation
Amare« t's 1̂

AUSTIN. Tex (AP* — A 
pretrial hearing in the first 
major criminal trial arising 
from the Texas stock fraud 
scandal begins tixlay with 
both sides arguing that the 
trial should be held in another 
county

The following If M N Y stock market
quotatKNis are furnishod bv the Pampa 
office of Schneider Bernet Hickman In<

H ou se  S p eak er Gus 
Mutscher. the highest Texas 
o ffic ia l to face crim inal, 
charges since (kiv James K 
Ferguson was impeached in 
1971. IS accused of accepting a 
bribe from Houston promoter 
Frank Sharp in return for the 
passage of two banking bills in 
1969

Mutscher also is charged to 
gether with his aide, Ru.sh Mc- 
Ginty. and Rep Tommy Shan-

non of Fort Worth with 
coaspracy to accept a bribe 

Stale District Judge Tom 
Blackwell said Wednesday he 
could move the trial to any 
county in the state if the 
evidence shows that news 
coverage has been so heavy in 
Travis and adjoining counties 
that prospective  ju rors 
already have made up their 
minds on the guilt or inno
cence of the defendants 

The defense has argued in a 
motion that the news coverage 
has been that heavy 

The prosecution has argued 
in a motion that the trial site 
should be moved on another 
ground That .Mutscher 
retains his powerful speaker's 
position
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Frank Carter, Pampa 
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1820 Fir
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Richard Taylor. 1153 Huff 
Rd

James Cook Skcliytown 
Mrs Imogene Cam. 520 

Magnolia
Mrs F’eggy Farris. 403 N 

Russell

N
Pampa'« Loading

4.36

•-Ir.
Francis

Mrs
(Àiffee

(.lie I

Fdith .Mann. 2116 665-2323

Two Galveston )Vien 
Found Shot To Death

TEXAS CITY. Tex. (API -  
Two Galveston men were 
found shot to death here 
Wednesday.

They were identified as 
Grover M. Looney III. about 
25. a drug store employe, and 
John Davidson. 28. an 
employe of a Galveston hotel 

L o o n e y  w as in an 
automobile and Davidson was 
on the ground at the rear of the 
car Both had been shot in the 
head and Davidson also had 
been shot in the chest 

Police chief Rankin Dewalt

Northeast
Hit By Cold
ASSO C IATE D  PRESS

Rain or snow dampened 
wide areas of the nation today 
and temperatures remained 
chilly throughout the Northern 
States

A major storm blanketed 
the southern Rockies and 
adjacent Plains with snow

Mainly About 
People

Garage Sale 610 N Gray 
Little bit of everything (Adv» ^ 
Garage Sale: 1920 Lynn 
Friday — Saturday Bassinet, 
hi-chair. tricycle, clothes 
Church Bazaar. Homemade 
gifts, decorations, bake sale 
Pioneer Natural Gas F'lame 
Room December 4. 10 a m -5 
p m (Adv I
Open Nightly til Christmas 
Sands Fabrics l Adv )

Ochiltree 
Agrees To 
Redistrict

PERRYTON -  A precinct 
redistricting plan that divides 
Perryton into almost for equal 
population units and leaves 
rural precinct boundary lines 
basically unchanged was 
unanimously adopted by 
O c h i l t r e e  C o u n t y  
commissioners Wednesday 
-  The plan agreed upon was 
presented by Commissioner 
Elrick Wilson

D e c i s i o n  o f  t h e  
commissioners Court was the 
culmination of a series of 
events that started last Augu.st 
with a suit filed by Charles 
Taylor. Perryton druggist, 
asking for the redistricting of 
Ochiltree County precinct 
boundaries to create precincts 
of more equal population 

I n  S e p t e m b e r  
com m issioners voted to 
instruct County Atty Bob 
Close to oppose the suit On 
.Nov 2. Juidge Max Boyer of 
the 84th Ihstrict ruled in favor 
of redrawing the lines on a 
one-man one-vote principle 

The new precincts are 
Precincts 1, from l^oop Road 
south to 3rd A v e . with a 
population of 2.448 Precinct 2, 
from 3rd Ave to 9th Ave with 
a population of 2.457. Precinct 
3. from 9th Ave to 13 with a 
population of 2.356. Precinct 4. 
from  13th to 24th. with 
apopulation of 2.440 

It was indicated voting 
precinct lines probably will be 
ch an ged  based on an 
anticipated order from Judge 
B o y e r  m o d i f y i n g  the 
November decision 

A n o th er m otion  was 
approved to change justice 
p re c in c t  boundaries to 
coincide with commissioner 
p r e c i n c t  b o u n d a r i e s  
According to law. a county 
may be divided into not less 
than four nor more than eight 
justice of the peace precincts

said the immediate area on 
the south side of the town 
where the bodies were 
discovered was not inhabited. 
Several chemical plants were 
nearby

Dewalt said robbery was the 
apparent motive as wallets 
and identification belonging to 
both men had been taken.

'The police chief said the car, 
which was registered to 
Looney, was parked at the 
side of the road. 'The ignition 
was off and all doors were 
locked except the one on the 
driver's side

Dewalt said he believed 
Looney was single The 
marital status of Davidson 
was not immediately known, 
the chief said.

Ford Charged 
With Violating 
Clean Air Act

WASHINGTON (A P l -  The 
Justice Department accused 
th e  F o rd  M o to r  Co. 
Wednesday df shipping some 
200.000 1972 model cars and 
trucks to dealers in violation 
of the Clean Air Act

At the same time it filed suit 
in U S. District Court in Wash
ington. the department and 
Ford entered a proposed con
sent judgment requiring Ford 
to pay $10.000 in civil penalties 
and agree not to do it again.

The suit said Ford pipped 
the vehicles to dealers'before 
receiving certification that the 
veh ic les  conformed with 
emission standards set by the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency

In a statement. Ford said it 
believes its consignment pro
gram did not violate either the 
spirit or letter of the law Ford 
added that the vehicles were 
certified within the standards 
p r io r  to th e ir '*d a te  of 
introduction

o m r i A R i h J s
MRS. lONASEARLE 

Funeral services will be 
held at 2 p m Friday in the 
Duenkel Funeral Home 
Chapel for Mrs Iona Searle, 
77. of Pampa. who died 
Tuesday in the Pampa 
Nursing Ifome 

Rev hlarl Maddux of the 
Fellowship Baptist Church 
will officiate Interment will 
be in Memory Gardens 

A member of the Feikmship 
Baptist Church, ^ rs  Searle 
had been a Pampa resident 
since 1929

Survivors include five 
daughters. Mrs Robert 
James and Mrs Lawrence 

„Martin, both of Pampa. Mrs 
A T Miller of Lefors. Mrs 
Tom Bonds of Gilbert. Ariz., 
and Mrs Marie differs of 
Little Eves. Calif., two sons, 
Ernest Searle of Altus, Okla . 
ar. J Jack Searle of Fort Smith. 
Ark . 32 grandchildren. 34 
great-grandchildren, and two 
great great-grandchildren 

MRS. MAMIE FLRRH 
Graveside services were to 

be held at 2 p m today in the 
Haskell cemetery for Mrs 
M a m i e  F u rrh . 75. o f 
Throckm orton, who died 
Tuesday in a Throckmorton 
nursing home

Survivors include her 
husband. B Q Furrh. of the 
Crestview Nursing Home. 
Throckm orton , one son, 
Harvey B Furrh of Pampa, 
one daughter. Mrs Ruby 
Crow of Amarillo, three 
grandchildren, and three 
great-grandchildren

Babv David H Bressler, 
2222 N Rus.sell.

M rs  J i m m i e  F 'aye 
•McConrH-ll, Pampa

r

Red Keys Steak House
1101 Alcock Pampa Ph. 665-2831

The Fomily Ploce'//I k i t

T w M ^ s Â r y R D Â T s r ê ç iÂ Q

12 oz. Cut Thick ^
Top Sirloin Steak ..............^ 3»  1 9

Filet Mignon .......................* 1  , 9 9
Full Pound, 16 ozt.

T-Bone Steak ......... . . . . 3 » / 9

Club Steak . . . .  » 2 . 8 9
Cream Gravy ^

Chicken Fried S te a k ......... ^1 , o 5
TartarSauce ^
5 Jumbo Shrimp . . . . . . .  .^1 , 9 9
16oz. Pre«h

C a t f i s h ............  ...................^ 2 . 4 5
All Above Served with Tossed Salad—
Baked Potato, Onion Rings— Hot Rolls 

For our Little Friends with Big Eyes and Little Tummys
Golden Fried C h ic k e n ................ 98*

2 Drum Sticks—French Fries, Cream 
Gravy and Hot Rolls

Charbroiled Hamburger Steak .98* '
French Fries, Mot tCoiis

To Complete Your Meal We Hove A Fine Selection 
of the Finest Wines, Domestic and Imported or o 
Big Frosted 22 o t  Tumbler or Draft Beer.

Hours: Sunday 11 o.m. — 7 p.m.
Tuesday Thro Thorsdoy 11 o.m. 2 p.m 5*10 p.m, 
Friday and Saturday 11 o.m.-2 p.m. 5 -11 p.m.

* !  5
•

sV-

snow scene in Pam paW IN TE R  W O N D E R L A N D -T h is  was a typical 
today. Snapped by a News photographer in the 900-block of E 
Kingsmill, it shows King Winter's artistic flare with his snow brush — 
especially when he has about six inches of snow to work with and a tree 
and bushes for hiscanvas. ,

Banking Board Approves 
‘Phantom’ Bank Charters

By LEEJONES 
AMociated Prew Wrtter
AUSTIN. Tex (A P l — The

Burglarized
Brushing the snow from the 

police blotter revealed that an 
intrepid thief did the same to a 
car belonging to J D Hale. 
1005 T w ifo rd  last night 
between 8 and 10̂ 30 The car 
was burglarized irKluding 
theft of a tape player leaving a 
damaged console behind 

Most people were thinking 
only of taking the best route to 
get there, including Orvis M 
Martin who didn't quite make 
It On East CYaven Martin was 
m aking a turn needing 
impetus to get through a dip in 
the slick His vehicle slid into 
a garage doing considerable 
damage to a Shasta camping 
trailer housed there 

John L Morris 2213 N 
Wells, called the police station 
yesterday inquiring about a 
Sales Leadership Gub Some 
five weeks ago two young girls 
estimated to be 12 and 14 
called at his home selling 
Christm as cards on (he 
prom ise of three weeks 
delivery 'The cards have not 
arrived and Morris noticed 
there were no names on the 
receipt he held Police were 
checking with Girl Scouts and 
other such girls groups to see 
if they had any Christmas 
card sales underway 

Police men and their units 
were busy with the mjrriad 
problems the snowfall had 
created No serious accidents 
and no injuries had been 
recorded but there was no 
optimism m this area based on 
past record and immediate 
observation of some drivers 

Traffic lights had been put 
on "fla sh in g " early this 
morning and the move seemed 
to be aiding the "to work" 
traffic flow considerably

State Banking Board has ap
proved nine "phantom" bank 
ch arters, disregarding a 
warning that they sounded 
"tike a F'rank Sharp deal "  

Phantom charters are a 
method for expediting holding 
com pany acqu isition  of 
existing banks 

Banking Commissioner 
Robert Stewart said the 
attorney general's office and 
board lawyer Will Knox 
agreed multi-bank holding 
companies do not violate 
Texas' constitutional ban on 
branch banking ^

Only the courts can make a 
final dKermination of this, he 
added

J a c k  L e w i s ,  b o a rd  
chairman of Jefferson State 
Bank in San Antonio, 
criticized the phantom charter 
device and warned the board 
It would open the door to 
branch banking 

Knox told reporters last 
month that phantom charters 
enable holding compamet to 
bypata the U S Securities and 
E x ch a n g e  Com m ission, 
saving both tiipe and money, 
m acquiring bank» Typical 
mergers in\tihi« e«chMiges of 
bank shares for holding 
company stock 

In a phantom procedure, the 
banking board charters a 
bank at the same location as 
an existing bank The bank's 
name and directors are 
changed After the charter is 
granted, the name is changed 
back, but control remains with 
the new owners A bank's 
shareholders must approve 
such a merger 

I.«wis. who worked for the 
state banking department in 
the 1920s. warned that multi
bank holding companies 
would be nothing more than 
branch banking

business 
wrong

. illegal and morally

" It  sounds like 
Sharp deal to me

Frani

Escapee 
Surrenders 
To Police

He blasted the 
charter device as

phantom
"monkey

VAN HORN. Tex l A P l - A  
prisoner who broke away froo  I 
a deputy sheriff enroute fropi [ 
E l P a s o  to A b i le n e  
s u rren d e red  without a 
struggle lets than an hoqr | 
later f

A u thorities  gave  thia| 
account of the incident 

T a y lo r  County Deputy 
Sheriff Jim Blackley and hla 
wife, Nina, were t^ in g  La« 
Dixon. IS. from El Paao lb 
Abilene where Dixon waa 
wanted in connection with a 
Monday night grocery sloiv 
-robbery

Duon. who «rore haodcuffL 
leg irons and a "belly chakiT 
asked to go to the restrooni« (  
a service station in Van Horn 

Inside the restroom, the 
deputy tried to help Dixon and 
a scuhlF ensued, with Dixon 
getting Blackley's gun 

Dixon then commandeered 
a car driven  by Joane 
14'hittaker. 21, and Delore« 
Brown. 3S. both students at U * 
University of Texas at El Paso 
who were traveling to Abilene 

Dixon made one of (he f ir l i  
drive while he sat in the bacS 
seat He was unsuccetafgl ip 
trying to shoot off hia leg 
irons

The youth gave himaelf up 
without a struggle at a police 
roadblock about 80 miles north 
of Van Horn The girls were 
not hurt

He remained ovemigM Ri 
the Culberson County Jail bi 
Van Horn

LOOK!

Out-

Are You Looking for A 
Rebirth of Fellowship?

A New Image of Christian 
Commitment?

A New Understanding of the 
Layman's Role?

A Concern for Christian 
reach?

M any In d iv id u a ls , Fam ilies and  
Numerous Congregations Have Dis
covered That the LAY WITNESS MISSION 
Will Produce A New Insight On Christian 
Living

Coming Events Dec. 3-4-5  j
Nursery Will Be Provided

FIRSTCHRISTIAÑCHURCH
1633 N. Nelson 669-3225 j

\

OUTD(
Noma, 21 
Strand Pr 
Weather^ 
Asst. Coli

* /

COA
oté ipt€»7

After

Gelus

T O C
dosa U|; 
family, r 
or g raen
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G^^fBAW fOZ CHRISTMAS!

OUTDOOR LIGHTS
Noma, 25 Lite 
Strand Pre-Tested 
Weatherproof 
Asst. Colors 3.89

O  '.Q \

S H O P  FU R R 'S  LO W  
M IR A C L E  P R IC E S

 ̂ SAVE AND REDEEM  
FOR CHRISTMAS “ “
GOLD BOND STAMPS!

Double on Wednesdoy

.N O M A  ? CMMIStMUS tAWn

REPLACEMENT
BULBS

3 9
4 9 c

GRAND AWARD 

CHRISTMAS CARDS

CHRISTMAS GIFTW RmPV

Bright Tima, 3 Roll Foil 
IS sq. ft. asst, dasigns.

TOPCREST JUMBO ROLL FOIL

89<26 in wida 
26sq. ft. asst, colors

white tissue wrapping papers
7 9 ctopcrest 26 in. w ide  

150 sq. ft.

EXTRA WIDE KRAFT WRAP

cello ideal for parcel 
post 30 in w ide, 90 sq. ft.

c 7*/̂  siia 
pkg of S

c 4Vi sisa 
Outdoor Siia

INDOOR-OUTDOOR 
PUSH-IN BULBS 
MIDGET LITES

7 5 ^20 lite set »

RelÌ9 Ìous, Formal 
Traditional Values to

11/2 price!
CHRISTMAS

BOWS
TOPCREST 6 Ribbons

' CHRISTMAS RIBBON

6 roll m 0%
pkg. 75 ft.

IMPORTED 
MIDGET LIGHT SET

15 Stoody Burning Sat

Assortad Colors 
guarantaad

tVlTtsW«*
« e e ^

MINATURE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

» 1 .1 9
35 Double Twinkla Bulbs 
Waatharproof for Indoor and 
Outdoor Usa Pra-Tastad and 
Guarantaad to Light.

BRITE STA R S N O W  M AT
32"x32" SIZE 
FLAMEPROOF, PERFECT 
FOR UNDER TREE 
49* RETAIL

sit«6 f®®'
3 fo®' 9* 
9T ripa 

“ trip?**

,r1»'

sta*ind

b®«aitif®' 9I»*®*'

9 9

f®®t si*®

,.rt. •*

3 iruh diamator, 2 ply 20 faat long 
gold-rad>blua*silvar

Christmas
ornaments

Box of 
12Bulbs

PACKAGE 
CARDS 

AND TAGS

toperast, 50 
piacas in pockaga 
a*st bast wishas

p‘«'< 3 7 '

H A N D
P A IN TED

BRITE STAR TINSEL GARLAND

64* 
4 9 'Spray Snow 

13 oz. Can

SHIN P B lffP G L A S S
II irKhas tall

asst.
colors
rafiactor
98*

COATS AND CLARK YARN LIM ITED C O L O R S Skein

P IA N T
B O W S
ARTISTIC 

CHRISTMAS 
5 BIG BOWS 
in package

c
OM Sa«*3 Nrmula 44

metal
icicles
onre star

After Shav^ Lotion 4«4 at. ........ 99'

Gelusil Liquid n .................. .^1.09

T O O T H P A S T E
Close Up 
fam ily, red 
or green

D I A L
n  t ! 11 Ml K l ; I

A N T I - P E R S P IR A N ÍT

6 at. sita

Cough Syrup 3W M....  .......... 89'
or *wa*r> IT's

Sanitary Napkins

Prestone
Anti-Freeze

1420 N. Hobart

M*XX3N'NvtnP4
niVTY 
lOSE

7 m «Al*

fallon

»149

amplon

panty

tha fit that 

won't quit 2 sitas

I fit all 
4 baoutiful 
colors

SHOP

t

I?

I •
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■PTebest
toved Santas
give W h i r l
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Whirlpool
TRASH MASHE

COMPACTOR
HUGE 

135 LB.
NO-FROST

FREEZER

AUTOMATIC 
ICE MAKER

r. GIANT
‘ 17 CU. ft.
L CAPACITY

- n 2 / t r : p ( 2 ^ : ^ i N y ¿ ) u ( 2

O W N  H Q M Ê
O O

^ A v e is û îs À
SEPARATE 

.TEM PERATURE- 
CONTROLS

LOWEST PRICE EVER!
NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR

W.T.I

KINGSIZE 
FULL-WIDTH 

CRISPER

Move onyv i^re , 
free standing, 
just plug into 
any standard 
outlet. FULL ONE 
YEAR WARRANTY' 
Convenient Terms 
Available!

Whirlpool HEAVY DUTY
• Cool-down care for f^rmanent Press ^Cool-down care for Permanent

automatic 
W A SH ER

HO IMSTAUATIOH CHAiaSt! MO WAlHS f , 
MO VENT5/ MO ÍPECíAl WlRIN<5/N0 BOLTINS/

For the women who make a big thing out of hauling out trash. Compacts up to a weeks 
supply of garbage in a neat, little bag. Safe . . . PUSH-BUTTON CONVENIENCE. 
America's N ew  most wanted appliance.

lA / A T C D  1
5

WATER
TEMPS.

5
DRYING
TEMPS.

BLEACH 
& FABRIC 

DISPENSERS

have 2 revolving spray arms

h:-f

■ÏÎ. J

A ''

Si*

the portable the built-in
• Fu ll-silt rcvolrinf • Slip in dooi panel lets 
spray arms — one for you match front panel
each rKh • Two wash to your cabinets - no
ing cycles SHORT tor trim kit to buy • Self-
normally soiled dishes cleaning filter • Dual
and SUPER WASH tor detergent dispensers • 
hard to cleans • Salt Radiant and convection
cleaning tiller • Dual drying • FuM-citension
detergent dispensers • fKks • Porcelem enam- 
Water Flow feature elcd interior

SXF-3S0 YOUR
CHOICE

-X  

SXU 300

With
Trade t r

FLEMING m 'x

APPLIANCE CO
1312 N. Hobwl

Your Gxciwtivo RCA A Whirlpool Oooior

"For Yoor CoRvoaioiico"
Opoo Urto by Appofwtiooiit

■t t t '

665-3743

4F':a)  ̂ p.l

J: 'iTv

C :
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Cranberry Relishes 
Make Excellent Gifts

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
NEA FOOD EDITOR 

Tart-iweet flavor and a 
bright red color make 
cranberries an excellent 
choice for homemade 
Christmas gifts. Relishes 
always are appreciated and 
cranberries go well in Spiced 
C ran b erry  C onserve , 
Cranberry Chutney or 
Cranberry Date Relish. Put 
aside a few jars for the family

GOOD B E G IN N IN G -F or  the fam ily  that is 
always on the run. serve hot soup in an 
in form al setting before dinner to spart

(The i^aiiipa O a ily  X cm s

Food Page
TE\.\S ilMh YEArt Thursday. Dec 2. 1971

OLD-TI.MFJ T R E A T -B rea d  pudding rises to
new heights when it is given a luscious topping 
of strawberry preserves and meringue It is 
called “ Oueen of Bread Puddings ’ *

Bread Pnddiny 
Rated '‘Elegant”

By Cecily Browetww 
4«a«rialrd Press Food EdMsr 

D e a r  C e c i l y  My  
Grandmother used to make a 
delicious dessert called Queen 
nf Bread l*uddings It had a 
topprna of jam and meringue 
I can't find a recipe for this 
pu dd ing Do you have 
fwie’ -.NOSTAlXilC C(X)K 

D E A R  N O S T A L G I C  
COOK Queen of Bread 
Puddings IS indeed an 
old fashioned delight that 
should not be neglected Here 
IS an up-dated recipe for it It 
may be served warm or cold, 
when we did our taste-testing 
we found it equally good both 
ways  The s traw b erry  
preserves and the meringue 
really made this dessert 
out.standing — Good enough 
for company — C H

QUEEN OK BREAD 
PUDDINGS 

2cups milk
' 4 cup 1 's of a *4 pound stick i 
butter

3 slices I about I firm-type 
bread 

2largeeggs 
Iteosponn vanilla 
'4 cup sugar

cop strawberry preserves

In a l-quart saucepan heat 
milk and butter just until 
butter is melted, set aside to 
cool slightly

Without removing crusts, 
tear bread into ragged 
dime-size crumbs to make 2 
cups Place crumbs over 
bottom of a I-quart round 
glass casserole (6 '«  by 2 's 
inches i or similar utensil 

Separate eggs, putting yolks 
into a small mixing bowl and 
whites into another small 
mixing bowl

Heat yolks until thickened 
and lemon coiofed Slowly stir 
in 's cup of the milk-butter 
mixture, then stir back into 
rem a in in g  m ilk -b u tte r  
mixture Stir In vanilla Pour 
over crumbs in casserole 
Place casserole in a square 
cake pan IB by S by 2 inchesi 
Add 3 cups hot tap water to the 
pan — water should be about I 
*4 inches deep Bake in a 
preheated 325 degree oven 
until a knife inserted halfway 
between Center and edge 
comes out clean ■— 50 to 60 
minutes Remove from oven

(leave oven turned onl but do 
not remove casserole from 
waten

Heat egg whites until foamy.' 
Heat ia sugar, I Ubiespoon at 
a time, continue to beat until 
meringue stands in stiff

appetites and let family members relax, prior 
to the main course Choose baked chicken and • 
a favorite dessert for the post-soup period.

Pre-Dinner Soup 
Lets Family Relax

By AUeea Clarlae
NEA Food Editor 

A  family that eats on the run 
when school is in full swing 
can be slowed down a bit. Try 
serving a hot soup before 
dinner with members of the 
fa m ily  sipping the hot 
beverage in the rec room or 
living room and hopefully 
chatting Then sit down to a 
dinner of baked chicken and 
bu ttered  broccoli and a 
favorite family dessert 

Spicy Tomato Soap 
2 cans (KP4 ounces eachi

straight peaks when beater is 
slowly withdrawn 

S p r e a d  s t r a w b e r r y  
p reserves  over pudding 
S poon  m er in gu e  o v e r  
preserves Return pudding, 
without removing it from 
water, to 325-degree oven and 
con tin u e  bak in g  unti l  
meringue is lightly browned — 
10 to 12 minutes Serve warm 
or chilled 

Makes 6 servings

Sprouts
Italiano

By AitJuENOJklRE 
NEA Food EdMar

The Holiday penod starting 
wi th Thanksgiving and 
winding to a weary halt New 
Year's Day is filled with good 
things to eat Here is a 
different approach to stand-by 
Brussels sprouts This is 
Italian Style with a touch of 
garlic, oregano and prosciutto 
and promises to aM  a new 
t a s t e  to any ho l i day  
meal

Italian Style 
Bmaaeli Sprouts

2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
I dove garlic, crushed
1 )3 cup minced prosciutto 
' 4 teaspoon dried basil 
l e a v e s ,  c r u s h e d  
*4 teaspoon oregano leaves.

crushed
2 packages (10 ounces eachi 

frozen
California Brussels Sprouts, 
cooked as directed on 

package
I pound small white onions, 
peeled and cooked .
Salt and pepper 
Heat butter and oil in large 

ck ille t ; add ga r lic  and 
p ro s c iu tto . Saute over 
medium heat for 3 minutes 
Add basil and oregano leaves. 
Brussels sprouts and onions 
Season with salt and pepper to 
taste, cook Just until hot 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

PADUCAH. Tex lA P l -  
The Paducah High School has 
i t s  ow n  g r e e n h o u s e ,  
coasidered by Texas A&M 
University officials as the 
most modem such unit in the 
state

the object is to tram horti
culture pupils, says Gene A 
Bristo, vocational agriculture 
department instructor 

The greenhouse is 40x100 
feet and was built during the 
summer

By Carofya Abòctmm

Fresh Fruit Cup 
3 oranges
2 bananas
1 cup pineapple chunk/
'■» cup shredded coconut 

(fresh frozen if available

frozen if available 
' 4 cup honey

Section oranges Add sliced 
bananas and pineapple Add 
honey and mix gently Spoon 
into compotes and sprinkle 
shredded coconut on top of 
each serving

(Xher Fruit Cups 
Combine grapefruit sections 

with sliced banana.s and diced 
apple ( unpeeled I.

Grape gruit sections and 
orange sections with finely 
chopped dates and shredded 
coconut f

(These may be used as a 
first course or des.sert 1

Oid-Fashioaed Coconut Pie
I stick butter 
I '9 cups sugar
Semis
3 tablespoons vinegar 
I teaspoon vanilla
I cup coconut 
unbaked pie shell

Blend sugar and butter and 
add eggs and blend well Add 
vanilla, vinegar and coconut 
and bake one hour at 325 
degrees

Jean West gave me this 
delicious recipe She not only 
IS a wonderful cook — but also 
a wonderful person — The 
American Way features

Tw o-ln -O iie
P a tte rn

Set the fashion with a 
h andsom e pan tsu it or 
form-fitting coat-dress You 
Can make both by using this 
pattern, thus adding two 
outfits to your wardrobe that 
are sure to beconie your 
favorites

C onsu lt the Fashion 
Coordinator included in each 
Young Original for color, 
f a b r i c  and a c c e s s o ry  
suggestions

B-120 with Photo-Guide is in 
Sizes 7 to 15 (bust 31-37» Size 
9, 32 bust.... jacket. 2S yards, 
pants. 14 yards; coat-dress. 
34 yards .. all of 54-inch 

Send I I . »  far this smart 
Yanag O r ig ia a l patterà 
desIpMd far wamea w4w sew. 
.W rite la a m e  a f y e a r  
newspaper I, Box 4 » ,  MMlowa 
Slatiaa. New Yark, N.Y. IN ll .  
Priât fall aame, address with 
sip code, pattern aamber and 
size.

BOOKSARE BUGGED 
U )NtX )N  (API -Bugged 

books are cutting lasses at 
Britain's college libraries.

Books are fitted with a 
magnetized strip

condensed tomato soup 
2 soup cans water 

4  teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Dash ground cloves 
Stir soup in saucepan: 

gradually add water and 
remaining ingredients, mix 
with rotary beater Simmer a 
few minutes. Garnish each 
serving with whipped cream, 
grated cheese, pat of butter or 
croutons. Makes 5 to 6 
servings.

Baked Chickea
2 broiler-fryers, cut in 

pieces
4  cup melted butter or 

margarine 
' 4cup lemon juice 
I teaspoon dried tarragon 
I teaspoon salt 

Dash pepper
Arrange chicken in shallow 

'b a k in g  dish C om bine 
remaimng ingredients, mix 
w e l l  B r us h  c h i c k e n  
th orou gh ly  w ith butter 
mixture Bake in 350-degree 
oven one hour, or until tender, 
basting occasionally. Makes 6 
servings.

Q.What is the aame «1 this cat 
of meat?
A Beef Flank Steak 
Q. Where does it come from?
A Steak is from flank and 
consists of many elongated 
muscle fibers. It isoval in 
shape, has very little fat and 
sometimes surface is scored. 
Q.How Is It prepared?
A.By braising or broiling. A 
less tender cut, this steak is 
braised with one exception. It 
is the traditional cut used for 
popular London Broil. In this 
case it is broiled only to rare 
(3 to 4 inches from heat about 
5 minutes per side» and 
carved diagonally across the 
grain into verv thin slices.'

BOSTON <AP( — Rep. 
Louise Day Hicks. D-Masa., 
says she spent tlOl.703 in her 
unsuccessful campaign for 
mayor this fall

She reported campaign con
tributions totaled 144.495, 
leaving a »7.214 liability. 
Mrs Hicks said she was 
personally responsible for a 
S38.000loan

when preparing a batch of 
holiday food gifts.
SPICED CRANBERRY 

CONSERVE 
2 cups fresh cranberries, 
rinsed and drained 

4  cup sugar 
4 dried figs, coarsely 

chopped
4  cup dates, coarsely 

chopped
4  teasiwon cloves 
4  stick cinnamon 
1 can (Bounces) pineapple 

tidbits 
4  cup water 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
C om b ine cran berries , 

sugar, figs, dates, cloves, 
cinnamon, pineapple and 
water in a saucepan. Bring to 
bo il and cook, stirring 
frequently, for 10 to 12 
minutes. Add lemon juice and 
remove cinnamon stick. Spoon 
into hot sterilized jars. Seal at 
once. Makes 3 cups. 

CRANBERRY CHUTNEY 
2 cups fresh cranberries, 
r in s^  and drained 

14 cups sugar 
1 cup water
4  cup tarragon or cider 

vinegar
4  teaspoon allspice 
4  teaspoon salt 
1 cup chopped dried mixed 

fruit
Combine all ingredients in a 

saucepan Bring to a boil, 
reduce heat and simmer, 
stirring frequently, for 10 
minutes. Cool and chill. Or, 
spoon while hot into sterilized 
jars and seal. Makes about 3 
cups.

CRANBERRY DATE 
RELISH

1 lemon
4 cups (1 Pound »fresh 

cranberries, rinsed 
and drained 

I cup pitted dates 
Icupsugar 
4  teaspoon salt 
Cut lemon into lengthwise 

wedges and remove seeds Put 
cranberries, lemon and dates 
through food chopper; using 
medium blade Blend in sugar 
and salt. Chill 1 hour or longer 
before serving Makes about 4 
cups.

\

HOMEMADE G IFTS-D ecorative  containers 
filled with cranberry relishes fit Yule giving 
Delight relatives and friends with something 
that is strictly “ you." The tart-sweet flavor 
and bright red color make this type gift an 
excellent choice for Christmas.

Trifle N ot Iimgnificant
Bv AILEEN CLAIRE
NEA Food Editor

A listing of ingredients soon 
“ tr if le "  ‘ is anything but 
insignificant. Traditionally a 
trifle is a dessert of sponge 
cake spread with jam or jelly, 
sprinkled with custard and 
whipped cream. Here is a 
Cherry Trifle to keep dessert 
lovers  a t r if le  happy..

CHERRY TRIFLE 
2 packages (3ounces 
each» ladyfingers. split
1 jar (Bounces) red

maraschino
cherries

Cream sherry or other 
sweet wine
2 cups milk

' V,cup sugar 
4  teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 eggs
I teaspoon vanilla
1 cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons sugar 
4  teaspoon vanilla

Toa^ed Slivered almonds 
Separate ladyfingers and 

spread out on tray with soft

side up. Drain cherries, pour 
syrup into measuring cup 
Add enough sherry to syrup to 
make 4-cup liquid. Sprinkle 
s y r u p  m i x t u r e  o v e r  
ladyfingers and cover while 
nuking custard. Chop cheries 
and set aside Heat milk in top 
of double boiler until hot 
Blend 'Gcup sugar, salt and 
cornstarch in large bowl Beat 
in eggs. Gradually add the hot 
milk to egg mixture, stirring 
constantly. Return to top ot 
double boiler and cook, 
s t irr in g  constantly over 
s im m er in g  w ater until 
thickened Remove from the 
heat and add I teaspoon 
vanilla and chopped cherries 
Cool custard to lukewarm, 
stirring occasionally. Lipe a 
14-quart glass compm or 
bowl with ladyfingers.iLayer 
custard with remaining 
ladyfingers CliiH^bout 4 
houn. Whip cream with 2 
tab lesp oon s  sugar and 

, 4-teaspoon vanilla until soft 
peaks form Spread cream 
over trifle and garnish with 
almonds.

G A S
C ooking  helps 

your kitchen 
stay clean

a G A S  Flame consumes smoke and grease vapors
So, on a gas range, you broil with the broiler door closed. Smoke and 

grease vapors do not escape into your kitchen because they are consumed 
inside the broiler by the gas flames.

And with clean gas eddkiitg. you have fast, accurate temperature 
control, instant on-off heat, and the Burner-with-a-Brain to guard 

against the mess of cook-top burning and boilover.

, Gas ranges also feature self-cleaning ovens.

Sec your gas appliance dealer and find out about all the other 
wonderful features of a MODERN GAS RANGE.

PtOMtie NATWIAl.
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The Worry Clinic
By GKORGEW. CRANE 

Pb. D.. M. D.
BUI'S iMMiKMCXiial confession 
ran |(ivc kopc to similar 
v ic llm s  o f this Juvenile 
emotional outlook. But it 
requires determination to 
break any bad habit, whether 
alcoholism, dope addiction or 
use of tobacco. Go through the 
proper motions and you’ll soon 
f e e l  the correspond ing 

emotions!
CASKS-S34 Bill X . aged 34. 

IS a former homosexual.
Dr Crane," he began, 

when I was in 8th grade, one 
of my men teachers initiated 
me into homosexual behavior 

Bu' I felt it was wrong 
thougii I couldn't break away 
from him

Even when I went to 
college, he would often drive 
up to the campus for a 
weekend with me

' B u t  1 h a t e d  the  
s e c r e t i v e n e s s  of  our 
relationship, plus the fact it 
seemed abnormal

One day 1 read your 
column in which you told how 
arwther homosexual man had 
vowed to break off from this 
juvenile emotional stage and 
force him.self to become a 
heterosexual adult

That gave me hope, so I 
finally declared a revolution 
and docick'd to start dating 
some of my coed classmates 

At the out.set. they held no 
physical attraction for me at 
all'

And I literally had to force 
myself to kiss girl friends, for 
they did not igrute any inner 
desire whatsoever

F'erhaps the coeds felt that 
I was was diffident and 
lacking m sexual verve, for it 
was many months before I 
tx'gan to warm up to an 
embrace with a girl

Hut I finally became 
acrastomed to a certain coed 
and as time went on. I began 
to find It less repugnant to kiss 
tH*r
"In fact, by the second year.
I was actually relishing my 
dates and looking forward to 
her kisses

graduation. I 
and we were

After 
proposed 
marru*d

We now have three 
children and are madly in 
love

F u rth erm ore . I am 
relaxed, for I no longer feel
that I am living m a twilignt 
zone of the human race.

constantly apprehensive lest I 
be shunned or ostracized 

“ Dr Crane, please release 
my case in your column, for it 
nuy give encouragement to 
thousands of unw illing 
homosexuals who wish to 
escape into the háppy. relaxed 
s t a t e  o f h e te ro s ex u a l 
normalcy”

Homosexual Revolution
Thousands of homosexuals 

feel trapped in their abnormal 
erotic state and wish they 
could escape from their 
homosexual "twilight zone" of 
the human race 

Others, however, like the 
scared boy whistling as he 
p a s s e s  the  d a r ke ne d  
c e m e t e r y ,  now loudly 
pub lic ize their juven ile 
attachments to their own sex 

But this is like the boasting 
by leaders of the women's 
liberation front'

For those women are trying 
to sell" themselves on their 
belief, for most of them know 
they'd gladly play second 
fiddle to any male who'd put a 
wedding ring on their third 
finger'

In fact, a recent poll showed 
that this women's liberation 
doctrine was popular chiefly 
vipih the unmarried and 
career wonnen.fSour grapes?)

The wives and widows were 
quite content to let the male 
sex remain dominant'

"But. Dr Crane,”  the 
homosexuals report when they 
try to attain the mature 
heterosexual emotional stage. 
"It is really difficult at the 

start
'F'or homosexuals are often 

in a torrid love affair with 
each other

"To break off such an 
attachment is much like 
asking an engaged girl to give 
back the ring to the boy whom 
she worships and adores' ' '  

Homosexuality is thus a bad 
habit like alcoholism, drug 
addiction and even cigarettes 

It requires strong incentive, 
plus enough time for the 
heterosexual habit to develop 

So send for my "Tests for 
Sweethearts,”  enclosing a 
l o ng  stam p ed , r e turn 
envelope, plus 25 cents 
^Always write to Dr Crane 
Hopkins Building. .Mellot. 
Indiana 47958. newspaper, 
enclosing a long stamped, 
addressed envelope and 25 
cents to cover typing and 
printing costs when you send 
for one of hu bookleu )

Controversial ‘Children 
Of God’ Going To Court

By (rODFREY ANDERSON 
Asmm iated Press Writer

DA LLAS  ( A P i  -  The 
controversial Children of (iod 
went to court Wednesday to 
se«*k release on a writ of 
habe as corpus of one of their 
memfiers confined in a local 
mental home They were 
de’feated on points of law but 
vowed an immediate appeal of 
the case

(lod will have His way in 
th»‘ end said Adria a mem- 
Ikt of the religious sect s Dal 
las colony which crowded the 
courtroom

The more they afflict 
them the more they will 
multiply and g row " added 
Abi’ l pointing to a text from 
Exodus 12 m his little piK'ket 
Bible

(.'entral figure in the case 
was .Miriam Mc(!lendon of 
Sherman. Tex who was 
allegedly snatched away from 
the Children of God s colony at 
f'ort Worth and confined in the 
e x p e n s i v e  T i m b e r l a w n  
Psychiatric Hospital here 
since Nov 5

M iss McClendon, looking 
younger than her 18 years, 
si-emed completely calm and 
collei ted as she testified .She 
wore her brown hair long on 
tier shoulders had granny 
spe<s. and the leather and 
brass ox yoke symbol of the 
Children was around her neck

Her mother Mrs Juliet Mc
Clendon was in cmirt

B«'fore th<> case began the 
girl was warmly embraced by 
D orcas and Judith, two 
members of the Fort Worth 
colony They hung together for 
almost a minuie in a kind of 
triple embrace, crying and 
rjMianing softly

As Miriam went into court, 
the other girls called T h e  
l » r d  is with you "

she was not notified when a 
hearing on her case was held 
before the Grayson County 
judge

Miriam described how she 
was removed from the Fort 
Worth colony of the Children 
of God and taken first to the 
Tarran t County sheriff s 
department and then home to 
Sherman by her mother and a 
minister After seeing the two 
doctors and going through 
some form alities at the 
Grayson County nmrthouse, 
she said her mother drove her 
to Dallas and Timberlawn

Under cross-examination 
from Jack G Kennedy of 
Sherman, representing Mrs 
.McClendon. Miriam^ agreed 
that her mother told her she 
thought'she < Miriam i needed 
help She said she didn't 
question her mother's in
terest in her welfare

She was not chained.
shackled or restrained in any 
way when her mother drove

she

James Juhn.ston. lawyer fur 
the Children of (Jod. argued 
there were irregularities in 
the w ay  the g i r l  was 
committ<*d to Timberlawn He 
claimed that sfx* was only 
examiiH'd by two Sherman 
doctors -Dr J H .Stout the 
family physician, and Dr 
David H Darling—fnr a few 
minutes, that she never had a 
lawyer to advise her, and that

her to the hospital, 
testified

Kennedy claimed that the 
case brought by the Children 
of God was "a collateral 
attack" on the judgment of the 
G r a y s o n  County court 
Arguing that the commitment 
order was valid as executed 
he said’ "This young lady 
must resort to other remedies 
for her freedom "

D i s t r i c t  Court Judge 
Spencer Carver, denying the 
writ of habeas corpus, said he 
found "no rea.son to believe 
that there had been any other 
motive than concern for the 
mental health of Miriam 
Mcl.endon"  He also found 
"no warrant from this ev
idence for any disturbance of 
the observation and treatment 
directed by Grayson County '

Before the girl was returned 
to  T i m b e r l a w n .  .Mrs 
Mcl/endim. who is a language 
teacher at Austin College, 
stood talking with her 
daughter, an arm around lM>r 
waist The girl seemed near 
tears ,

Mrs .Mclendon said she was 
pleased at th<* court dwision

My daughter is ill ”  she 
said "There I at Timfjerlawni 
sh«' can get tfw treatment sIm- 
ne<*ds .She had symptoms for 
afjout two years and they fie 
came more evident after she 
joined the Children of (>od "

WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LESS ’*

DISCOUNT CENTER
OPEN 9 A M  TO 9 PM  —  CLOSED SUNDAY

Trouble Cologne
I.

4 oz.
TROUBLE
After Shave

Black Belt After Shave
GIFT SET

EARLY AM ERICAN  
SPICE RACK $2®*
PFATZGROFF

POHERY Sattr*
Whita only $2®’

I 
I
I
;• •

; te

LADY SCH ICK

HAIR DRYER

K

Toaster Broiler
Presto No. T0B1

■U

/  ¿ I

PRESTO

Can Opener

N o. C 2

Stainless Steel
FLATW ARE

Pattarn«
Pnixaton
LoCrascento
tpring maodow

- 4 9

Samsonite

Table & Chairs

25%
off

Scented
Q c

Candles
Melamax

) 9 9
4S Pet. Set ^  1  i

Alice Macray 

DELI  C t O  »JS

Chocolate
Ratpbarry Cantart, Apricot Cantar«, liqu c 
Coromal Cantar«, Craamy Fudga Cantar« 
Rat 39'

Bars

Candy Canes
M inature  
160  count 1 9

i y ' T V  •.

H O O V ER  VACUUAA No 1070 4 A 8 S
CIBSO N *8 , p h a r m a c y

$A \E OJV

SUPERIOR 
Electric, Round

PRESCttll>TIONS

Waffle
Maker

Sewing
Chest

Sport Coats
man« '
Block Vinyl 
100% Acrylic 
Pila Lining

Crew Neck 
Sweat Shirts

And .
Swaot 4 9
Pont«

Boys Coats
Quiltad
Brown Nylon 5 9 9

^ 3 .9 9
7 piece 
POPPY OR 
AVO CADO

West Bend Stainless Steel

COOKWARE

$ 2 6 ® *

Regal Ware

Poly Perk

$ 4.99

UDICO

.Broilmaster
NO
OB550A

TOASTER

«iza« 12-14-16

SUNBEAM  
NO T35

9 9

MAHEL'!

Hot Whf

Riimbh

1 2 '

Mattai'«

FILL YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST Wl

Su

camera
Rat. *39«

Raaltona 
Battary El« 
Rat. "VOO

I >rVey, B Giblat«, Ti 
-•■n Livar, Tuna

c a n t

Politic

Dill I

Tex
Pine or Sp

n  0 1 '.

/ >
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MAHEl'S

Hot Wheelsi

Rumblers |

12”

No 500

Wagon

Thriftable

Mattol't Shopping Shoryl

$ 15 .9 9 12" k

1500'

DISCOUNT CENTER

Musical 
Lullabye Baby »4.99

Mattel^s

Show It 
Know It I

iTMJK LIST WITH
M

Prices Good 
Thru

Saturday
$

Ì

' Vanity Fair

Record Player

$ 1 1 ? ’
Soundesign FM AM
Múltiplos Radio Bot. Eloc.
7 Ootachablo Spookor«

Solid State Stereo

Mans Watch
Wolthom n 
Eloc trie 

Colondar

all girl's Q *  
and boy* Bicycles

2 0 %  O ff
DORITOS

reg.

63*

€

%

Gibson'*
Discount
Prico

Orange
Juice

Tree Sweet, Frozen

12 oz. 
can

B

purina

cat food
f -rkey, B Giblots, Tasty Troot, Chic- 
r*o Livor, Tuna ChieWon oi.

cans

Poliski Wyrob

Dill Pickles

•margarine FRANKS
• ALLSWEET W righ ts

1

lb. 5 9 '
Vienna Sausages

Swift Premium
Bologna

can ^

o Zl 4^ BAR-S A Q c2 fo' lb O#
Texize

Pine or Spring Scent

'̂ 8 oi'.

BAR.S

BACON

2 lbs.

gobhardt's 
jumbo 
30 oz.

TAM ALES

39‘

KU irauw

Crackers
16 oz.
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It’s Not Early To Cut 
Your 1971 Income Tax

(EDITOR S NOTE Ray De 
Crane is the author of "Cut 
Your Own Taxes," an income 
tax guide created especially 
for readers of this newspaper 
In this article. De Crane points 
out the need for getting your 
1971 Financial affairs in order 
before January. 1972

By RAY DE CRANE

CLPr^^ELAND (NFlAl—'The 
Remaining days, of this year 
are decisive ones for those 
who would hold down their 
1971 income tax bill to the 
smallest amount possible

E^rly January is no time to 
get an idea where you will 
stand with Internal Revenue 
By that time the die is cast 
You will already be locked in; 
nothing done after Jan 1 will 
possibly change your tax 
outlook

Now is the time to take an 
"early bird reading."

Congress passed a new tax 
law this year Some of the new 
provisions can be used to your 
advantage in trimming both 
this year's and next year's tax 
obligations

The biggest opportunity 
com es  in the area of 
deductions For many years 
you have been offered the 
choice of either itemizing your 
deductions or of taking a 
s t a n d a r d  d e d u c t i o n  
amounting to 10 per cent of 
adjusted gross income. The 
ceiling on this deduction was 
SI.OOO

Now the rate has been upped 
to 13 per cent and tht ceiling 
has been raised to 11.500 Next 
year it will be improved even 
more, to a 15 per cent rate and 
a $2.000 ceiling,

All right, you ask. how can 
this help me"’ How can 1 lise 
the new rules on deductions to 
my advantage“’ 
the same ' 12.000 taxpayer

Let a assume your total 
taxab le  income will be 
$ 12.000 fo r  th is year
Let's also assume that your 
"early bird reading" on your 
deductions shows that they 
total approximately $1.000 so 
far This is what this sort of 
advance checking on your tax 
return should tell you

You know that you will be 
able to claim a standard 
deduction of $1.500 for the 
year Therefore, the payment 
of anything less than $500 for 
additional deductible items in 
the remaining days of this 
year will simply be wasted 
from  a tax standpoint 
W herever possible, defer 
these optional payments until 
next year

This could include medical 
payments, the balance on a 
pledge for a church building 
fund or charity drive, even 
interest payments on a loan

Now let's put a slightly 
diferent twist on the same 
income bracket taxpayer and 
i l l u s t r a t e  h o w  an 
understanding of next year's 
tax rules, and the proper use 
of this knowledge, can save 
you money in two consecutive 
years

This time we will assume 
$12.000 taxpayer can total 

c a n  t o t a l  $ 1.200 in 
d e d u c t i o n s  
can obtain for his standard 
deduction But he has an 
unpaid $500 denu! bill he is not 
obligated to pay until next 
June and a remaining balance 
of $400 on a church pledge that 
is not due until next fall What 
should he do“*

I f  he can spare) the 
money—it would even be 
advisable to take a loan, if 
n ecessary, and pay the

TV Log
T h u r s d a y
K v e n in «

$:3I
4—Winnie the Pooh 
7—Stand Up and Cheer 
10—Mayberry R F.D 

7:N
4—Flip Wilson 
7—Alias Smith and Jones 
10—Bearcats

1:00
4—Ironside 
7—Ixjngstreet
10—Movie—"The Impossible 
Years"

9:00
4—Dean Martin
7—Owen Marshall Counselor
at Law

10:00
4—News __
7—News
10-News ’

10:30
4—Johnny Carson 
10—Paul Harvey .

I0:3S
10—t?huck Fairbanks 

10:4$
7—Perry Mason 

11:05
10— M ovie—"T h e  Desert 
Hawk "

11:45
7—Dick Cavetl Show 

l$:M
♦-New s .

interest on it—he should by all 
means pay off the additional 
$900 in deductible items i.*efore 
year end

This year. then, he will - 
Itemize his deductions and get 
full credit for all of them For 
next year, with his prepaid 
dental bill and church pM ge 
out of the way, he should 
strive to hold down on his 
deductions and then claim the 
$2.000 standard deduction next 
year In this way he will have 
materially reduced his taxes 
in each year

Unless you are in the 
$100.000-and-over income 
bracket, there is no lowering 
of the tax rates for either this 
year or 1972 So there is no 
point in deferring income, 
where possible, from one year 
to the next

The personal exemption has 
been raised to $675 for this 
year and will go even higher in 
1972 While this will serve to 
reduce your taxes in both 
years, there is little you can do 
to take advantage of this 
situation Unless, of course, 
you are planning either a 
marriage or a divorce 

In that case, get married in 
December, but wait until 
January to get divorced 

There is one other important 
area where taxes can be 
reduced should you be a stock 
market investor

C h e c k  y o u r  s t o c k  
transactions for the year 
Separate them into short-term 
Iransactioas (those held six 
month^^ less before a sale) 
and^^ng-term transactions 
(stock held longer than six 
months before being sold i 

Within each group offset 
your gams against your 
losses, arriving at a net 
position in each .Now cancel 
your short-term gains against 
your net long-term losses 
How do you wind up**

I f  you have a f inal  
short-term gain it will be fully 
taxable Maybe you have a 
“ paper" loss in your portfolio 
that you could take to cancel 
out this gain The loss could be 
e i t h e r  s h o r t - t e r m  or 
long-term If your final figure 
IS a short-term loss, it is fully 
deductible up to a maximum 
of $1.000 against other income 
in any one year 

Try avoiding winding up in a 
net long-term loss position 
Your loss will only be applied 
on a 50 per cent ba.si.s in 
reducing other income up to 
the $1.0(X) maximum in any 
one year In other words, it 
will take $2 of losses to offsi't 
$1 in income

If this be your position, look 
for the opportunity to take a 
gain—either short term or 
long-term—lathe final days of 
this year

TV And 
Radio

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
AP Televtskm-Radio Writer
NEW YORK (A P i -  Death 

IS one of the noost common 
commodities of television—in 
westerns and cop stories, 
mysteries and soap operas 

Even so. the death of Brian 
Piccdlo in 'Tuesday night's 
"Brian's Song" was painful to 
watch Perhaps it was 
because the story dealt with 
two real people—Piccolo and 
his Chicago Bears football 
teammate, dale Sayers 

The 90-minute "Movie of the 
Week" told of the great friend 
ship between the two men, one 
white and the other black The 
early part of the film concen
trated on football, training 
camp practical lokes and 
locker room exhortiitions by 
the coach, which made it look 
like an old fashioned Pat 
O'Brien movie But when 
P icco lo  becam e ill and 
underwent his first cancer 
surgery, the story took a sharp 
turn

Despite excellent perform
ances by James Caan as Pic- ̂  
colo and especially by Billy 
Dee Williams as ¿lyers. the 
attempt to show how their 
relationship affected each 
man's life didn't quite come 
off—it never seemed to get 
below the surface 

Earlier. "The Great Ameri
can Balloon Adventure" seen 
on many independent statioas. 
was a novel experiment in 
travelogue form Armchair 
voyagers had a chance to see 
the United States largely 
through the eyes of Bob 
Waligunda, a 26-year-old 
balloonist, as he traveled 
crosscountry

'This too was a noble effort 
that only partly wcceeded 
The hour was most interesting 
when  W a l i g u n d a  was 
airborhe. drifting leisurely 
over the Grand Canyon or 
tossing in the winds over the 
Roi'ky Ntountains It was leas 
than fa.^inating at ground 
level

.lb.
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SANTA'S 1929 VISIT TO PAM PA -- Dancer, Prancer and all them there 
took a back seat to the "M od e l-A "  because Santa took a back seat IN 
one of those tin-lizzie successors for his trip up - yep, UP Cuyler 
parades formed on South Cuyler and moved, rolled, marched north to 
Browning Upon certain such occasions Santa also took a back seat to 
of the new oil-rich who generously scattered coins from a bag to the 
assembled small fry lining the parade route ( photo courtesy Mrs Joe 
Carlton i

1.^

Y F A  H A R V E S T K R S ’ Y K A .  S A N T A '  -  Kven in 1929 the 
Green-and-Gold rivaled the red-and-green of the Yuletide season The 
Harvester band and pep souad were always an official escort for 01’ St 
Nick Nobody had heard oi the “m id i”  then but those ‘ "tarns”  were the 
topic of toungues along Cuyler that day. The girls were in green with 
gold letters; the leaders in gold with green letters The heels stylish ’  
The word was “ sensible ”

( Photo courtesy Mrs Joe Carlton i

People ' In The News
LONIXJN (APt — Princess 

Anne involved in a royal row 
over a reported romance with 
a commoner“*

• R u b b i s h , “' d e c r i e s  
Buckingham Palace 

And talk of a romance itself 
was described today by a pal

ace spokesman as “'pure 
speculative gossip ““

U S columnist Karl Wilson 
reported that the daughter of 
Queen Klizabeth II wanted to 
marry Richard Meade, an 
Olympic horseman He said 
the queen had jforbidden the

princess to see .Meade 
The royal spokesman said 

that Princess Anne. 21. had 
known the 32-year-old Meade 
for three or four years ‘ ‘He is 
n u m b er e d  a mong  her 
fr ien ds ,”  the spokesman 
stated

WTSU Yule 
Season To 
Open Sunday

C A N Y O N -T h e  yuletide 
season makes its appearance 
on the campus of West Texas 
State University Sunday night 
with the annual, Christmas 
Carol of Lights. - 

The miles of lights on the 
outside of five buildings will 
be turned on at 8 p m. upon a 
signal from Dr James P. 
C o r n e t t e .  u n i v e r s i t y  
president, and Miss Linda Lea 
Adams of Amarillo, the 
reigning Miss WTSU 

The public ceremony will 
take place on the lawn on the 
south side of the Old 
Adm in istration  Building, 
which was the first structure 
illuminated when the Carol of 
L i g h t s  p r o g r a m  was 
inaugurated last year 

Four more buildings were 
added to the lighting program 
this y ear .  Lights wi l l  
s i l h o u e t t e  t h e  n e w  
Administration Building, the 
University Complex South, the 
L ibrary and the Science 
Building

Jim  Holston, program 
director of the Activities 
C en ter ., s a i d  it took 
approximately 7.500 light 
bulbs, strung on nearly three 
miles of wire to illuminate the 
buildings The university 
m aintenance department 
assisted in stringing the lights 

As the lights are turned on. 
the bells of the Joseph A Hill 
Memorial Chapel on campus 
w ill chime A 30 minute 
program will follow

.The Rev Bill Webb of the 
Baptist Student Union will 
give a variation of the modern 
view of the Christmas Story 
The university Chorale und^ 
the direction of Dr Hugh D 
Sahdei*s. assistant professor 
of music, and a Brass Choir of 
l*hi Mu Alpha Sinfonia men's 
m usic f r a t e r n i t y ,  will  
present: short concerts 

All the spectators will be 
asked to join m singing a 
nu m ber o f tra d it io n a l 
Christmas carols Holston 
said he expected at least 1.000 
students and Canyon-Amarillo 
and Panhandle area persons 
to attend

D u rin g  the p rogram  
members of the Student 
Activities Council and of the 
Carol of Ughts Committee 
will serve hot chocolate 

Donations to the Carol of 
lights project are still being 
accepted. Holston said, and 
can be sent to the Activities^ 
Center at West Texas State 
University

The lights will be turned on 
nightly through Jan 1.

Kidney Flight
SAN ANTONIO. Tex (A P i 

— The Navy. Air Force and 
Arm y joined Tuesday in 
rushing a young boy's kidney 
from Maryland to Texas for a 
possible trahsplant operation 

The drama began Tuesday 
morning when the 12-year- 
old son of a high ranking naval 
officer died in the Bethesda. 
Md . naval hospital, local 
spokesmen said 

Officials said one of the 
boy's kidneys was taken to 
Boston. Mass . where a 
potential transplant recipient 
was waiting The other kidney 
was shuttled here aboard 
a irc ra ft  from  the military

Toshiba AM-FM digital clock radio, 24-hour 5^Q 9S  
alarm, drum tuning

Baylor AM FM digital clock radio, lighted S“̂ 0 ^  
dial,* wood-like finish, solid state

Sankyo deluxe Digi-Glo alarm, am-pm S '! 
indicator, 24-hour timer, snooze switch

This Christmas digital 
gifts count the most
So we're giving you a wide selection of 
clocks and clock radios with the newer 
digital-type numbers. Note the low 
prices, too When we get in the 
numbers game, we do it right

Z A I k ^
My, how 3AM1W changed

Charge it!
Zaln (u»«om f  harfr,« /êW> Krvolving Ch*rgr 
Or u(* your ••nliAm*ri«.«rd
Layaway now for Chrisimat.

Sankyo digital clock, drum-shaped m  ^95 
silhouette, nite-illuminated

* :

GOODIES BY THE TRUCK-LOAD Pam pa ’s firefighters have < 
always been an elite corps with a special spot in the hearts,of the young 
becàuse of the big red trucks always and the candy, toys and time at 
Christmas. Rarely was there a parade for any occasion when the big 
American-LaFrances were absent from the procession but Santa Day. 
1929. was truly special because of this new machine with its almost 
locomotive power, the dignity of an ocean liner and some of the'most 
exotic firefighting equipment of that day. (photo courtesy Mrs. Joe

/Carlton»

Sanders To Run For Seat 
Held By Sen. John Tower

cent certain'* of making a race 

either for Tower's post or for

Marks 30th Year

AUSTIN (A  » — Barefoot 
Sa nde r s ,  f o r m e r  state 
legislator. U S  attorney in 
IJallas and a White Hou.se 
legal aide, scheduled a press 
c o n f e r e n c e  M onday to 
a n n o u n c e  
as a cana ida le  for the 
I>emocratic nomination for 
U S Senate

Sander s ,  46 year-o ld  
Democrat said .Monday that 
he had made a decision to run 
for the seat now held by Sen 
John Tower. R T e x . after 
several weeks of sounding out 
supporters throughout the 
state

Sanders mailed letters to a 
select group of supporters 
across the state over the 
weekend making known his 
political plans

Tow er who firs t won 
election to the Senate in a 
spec ia l 1961 election to 
succeed Lyndon B Johnson, 
who had been elected vice 
president Tower is expec
ted to form ally announce 
plans for a re-e lection  
campaign some time in 
January

F'ormer Sen R a l p h  
Yarborough. iFTex.. wlio was 
upset by Sen Lloyd Bentsen. 
I^ T e v ^ J ia s ^ a i^ i^ ^ 9

NOW SHOWING

Opens 7 p m -  show 7.30 
AdulH *1.25 Child SO* 

SABATA AIMS TO KILL 
AND HIS HIS GUN DOES 
THE RESTI

'Amos
Sa b r i h

COLOR U m te d A r t t f its I
YUL BRYNER

NOW SHOWING

LaV ISTA
66S 1011

Opens 7 p.m. Show 7:30 
Adults *1.50

In rveryo^S life thereX a
SUMMER OF ’42

K 'l'̂ ^** \ frOA» WpffWK êroB

JENNIFER O'NEIL 
GARY GRIMES

NOW SHOWING

_  ^ _665-S7B lTopo Texas
_______ ’d r iv e -in

OPENS 9 p.m. • -SHOW 
7:30

DOUBLE PROGRAM 
- RESTRiaEO ■

“ A TOWN CALLED  
HEU "

TELLY SAVALAS 
STELLA STEVENS

—  PLUS 
LEE VAN ClEEF 
CARROLL BAKER 

C A P T A I N  

A P A C H E "

|OTH IN COLOR

Walter K Niver. engineer at 
Ske l l y  Oi l  C o m p a n y ' s  
Kingsmill Gasoline Plant 
here, will observe his 30th 
anniversary with the firm 
Sa turday ,  and wil l  be 
p r e s e n t e d  w i t h  a 

has been traveling the state ' diamond-studded pin as a 
almost constantly since his service award 
1970 defeat, has said he will “N iver began his Skelly 
reveal his political aims by the career in 1941 at the Schafer 
first part of January Gasoline Plant as a laborer

governor Yarborough, who

Pioneer ,, 
Earnings 
Up In ’71

BOSTON.Mass Pioneer 
Natural Gas Co earnings for 
1971 should be ahead of the 
1970 figures, according to a 
statement by Burton P Smith, 
company president, speaking 
before a group of security 
analysts in Boston.

Sri^itb- e s t imat ed  the 
earifings would be in the range 
of $1 15 to $1 20 per share 
This corresponds with 1970 
earnings of 86 cents, after an 
extraoi^inary item of 15 cents 
per share

Smith and A F Cox, 
president of Pioneer Nuclear 

Inc . a subsidiary of Pioneer

Natura l  Gas Com pany, 
,1 appeared before the group of 
s e c u r i t y  ana l ys t s  and 
institutional investors Smith 
highlighted the operations of 
the company for the past year 
and outlined to the group some 
of the growrth potential of the 
West Texas area served by 
Pioneer.

/FROZEN 
^  PIPES!

mfkP-OH
I I I C T ■ I C

H E A T

MO w an uaiiT

f i f r  REP C E M E N  

G U A R A N T E E I  
Pompo H ordw ore

120 N. Cuylar 6A9-2451

SACRIFKE WIG LIQUIDATION 
SALE-FIN AL DAYS

NO. REASONABLE O FIER  REFUSED

O P E N  T I L  

7  P . M .  

T H U R S .

A N D  F R I D A Y

7 0  %  O F F  

R H A I L  P R I C E

Ven iciolofl

W I G S
long or short skogs

»9.95

synthetic or hum an hair

wash  
and 
wear!
stretches to fit 
vai.
to *39.00

»1.9 9
N O  W IG S  O V E R

Kerry erhilo stock Imts. » 9 . 9 5

KANEKALON W IG S ................ ....‘ 4.8B JULUTTE W IG S. ......  SI 00

n i i r m  r a y  w ia c »1 99 AFRO W IG S .......... ......

DYNIL W IG S ...........................
FREEDOM W IG S .

KanohaloN

H U M AN HAIR W IG S ............ ....*1 .99 DUTCH BOY W IG S ____

MENS W IG S __________________ ....*9 .95
VEHKILON WIGS

4  OZ. HI-LO WIGLETS.____ ....*6 .8 «
W IG CASES..................

W IG BRUSHED.............

4  OZ. CASCADES................... ....*6.88
w i G i n s ................

Gredo A

KANEKALON W IG S ____________ ..*9 .8 8 H U O  WIGLETS

Oer Best

DUTCH BOY WIGS ...................

- f

U R G E  CASCADES

O P E N  T O  P U B L I C  

W i g  W h o l e s a l e  C o .

2401 A k o d i B orgw  H i-W oy

ŜankAmiiiicaso!
WtArw» itn

N ext to  66  R ettera iit PiBiity Fret Parking

•IS,. s
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PRE-HOUDAY STOCK-UP SA U f
. . .A N D  IT'S M IG H TY IM PORTANT TO  K N O W  THAT

Long lopes Have Low Totals at Ideal:!
FARM FRESH, WHOLE

FRYERS
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

CANNED 
HAM

FÜUY
COOKED

iTìT?m
LB

Cut-Up Fryers..........u33
LIMIT 6, 
PLEASE

QUARTER SLICED

9 TO 11 
CHOPS

HIASTS, THIGHS, IIG$ ------------------ A f t
Fryer Parts......... u 49c Fryer Thighs....^...,.u 4VC
«11$ ATTACHiO eiUMMUICY

Fryer Breasts u . 59c Fryer Legs.................. u 49c
MEAT-MASTER BEEF FIRST CUTS

TiNDER, MEATY

• ‘T O R K S

PRICES IFFtTIVE THRU SATURDAY,

DEC. 4, 19^. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

CHECK Y W R  lO tA l
M A llER  W  
m o r e  VAtUESI

oreatw y» yoo\ mmo

IN THE » lA t  Jl

LB.

CHUCK
ROAST

20'lbeFresh Pork Bundle

.u .
♦ MIAT-MASTIt HER CENTER

ALL GRINDS^ ■

FOLGER
COFFEE

Arm Roasts.f.“.”.....u 8 9 c
MEAT-MASTER BEEF TABU

Rib Steaks.. . . . u 99c
BUTTERBALL OR HONEYSUCKLE 

SELF-BASTING
l O n l  16T0 22LB. AVG.,

UAN A 
MEATY 39c

MEAT.MASTEB BEER

Short Ribs.
YOUNG, TENOEB

Beef Liver............u 59c

4 lb». C«nt«r Cut PORK CHOPS 

4 Ibt. Fresh, Lean PORK STEAK 

3 lbs- Counhy Style SPARERIBS

3 lbs. Fresh PORK SAUSAGE

4 lbs. Lean SHOULDER ROAST 

2 Ibt. Fresh PORK CUTIHS

20 LBS. FOR

HICKORY SMOKED, SLICED

Slob
1-U. CAN

*AVE
Turkeys. LB. Bacon.

(

BAB-S BBAND

Sliced Bacon.. .C 5 9 c
IIMMY DEAN POBK

Sausage......... • • • • aPltg. a
BAR-S SKINIESS

Wieners.......... .”i ;4 9 c
UAN, TINDER PORK

Tenderloin...... ...u 9 9 c
MIADOWDAU SlICID

Bologna.......... .’.“ ■.59c
BOOTH BREADED

Perch Fillets... ..u 69c

WITH COUWN M l'ow  «  iV o V ;^ ^

YlIuilECOlfdi
V. AU-OfUNDBi'Folger's pjs
iCoffee CAN OoC,.

WITH SB Si OR MOet fUtCNASE 
iiisif I ___________ixRien  n-A-n »;•!

" i - i l
CINDERfliA I s e Z .  CA

HAIR
SPRAY...........
WITH COUPON BELOW A $S OR MORE PURCHASE

THRIF-T SPECIAL

Meodowdole
Shortening

ALL POPULAR FLAVORS

SAVE

3-lB.
CAN

Mendowdnle 
Ice Cream '^•GAL.

CTN.

54B. BAG

! if ; *■' .w iÄ i l !  CÒRFM
CtNDUtUA

l^ iH a ir  u.<

I» Spray ca„
r7* YRiTN U.B0 OB Moes RuacHAsa y«;-; 
i ;* ' iiRsiT I. ixRMn ii-4-n '

risNiri

Raw Peanuts.......... . bm4 9 c
M lUXI OBAHAMI OB niOOB ITBIRI ^

Keebler Cookies........ h ,  49c
N IM M in  CREME

Marshmallow .............. . eee J«P 29c

MEADOWDALE

ENRICHED 
' FLOUR

DUNCAN HINES 1 8 ^  BOX

^ A K E
HXES..........
f%S^l 
T i s 3 t .........
C H A R M IN ^ q h j iq

BATif 
TISSUE
CNOCOiATB * ..............

Nettle's h%rsels....^' 48c
UAPEBIAL BBOWN 9B

Powdered '̂qar....39c

WELCH'S GRAPE JAM OR

GRAPE
JELLY
PURINA DRY MEAL

DOG SAVE

CHOW

TfcflM Ddry FooAi

KRAFTS

VELVEETA
SAVE 21 *

14*

« m
& / »/

Tkrif-T FrottuHoAs

BANQUET

POT 
P IES.....
MEADOWDALE

ORANGE 
JUICE

BANOUIT, A ll VABUTIIS

4.B.
LOAF

WITH SS.OO OR MORE PURCHASI 

KRAFT'S 14B. CTNS

PARKAY

LIMIT

FOR

i r o c i j
DEL'MONTE WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE \

•MfVWVei# ABB VAaitlllS t1*Ot

Frozen Dinners........39c
CHIBBY, ARRli, REACH

Banquet Pies...........3 /8 9 ^

OLEO 4
CAMSIOT MUD 1-tB f t  B̂
Longhorn Cheese......... n ,  o4c
IDEAI lAROE OB SMAU CUBD _
Cottage Cheese......  • ••Ctfi. 4  # C
MIlO-CBUtT. "  ^  A
Canned Biscuits.... O c...4VC
CAMEIOT INDIVIOUAUY WRARRID m m j

American Slices....... 'kB 0/ C
OBADEA f t f t
Medium Eggs.... .......Det 33^

SAVE
00bGolden Corn.

DEL MONTE FRENCH, ITALIAN, SEASONED OR CUT ^

Graen Berns . *

DEL MONTE

Tomato Juice 5
FANCY RED DEUCIOUS

DEL MONTE WHOLE DEL MONTE STEWED, WEDGES OR

BEANS
DEI MONTI
Sweet Peat............
Cling Peaches............ c- o4C
DElMONn ,  ,  ,  0% 44-01. $m 00
Pineapple Juice......o  c«.. I
Dll MONTI *03 f t  ^
Fruit Cocktail............. . 25^

WHOLE M  $f
tomatoes4 ĉ .I

0  -
i  P A M tl M U  U .

> %  ^ A P P L E S
CAUroiNIA NAVIl

ORANGES

Mix or Match Fruit Salo !
nXAS RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT
FLORIDA ZIPFER SKIN

TANGERINES
YOUR

CHOICE US.
MIX OR 
MATCH!

D ll MONTI NAIVES OB

Sliced Pears......................... c.̂  31c
D ll MONTI- or

Prune Juice................. Bti4yc
D ll MONTI _  ✓

Pie Pumpkin.........2 / 3 9 '
D ll MONTI .

Tomato Catsup..........bh' 4 8 c

U S. NO. I THBIR-T RBICIO f ?  f t , .
Russet Potatoes..... a., 59c English Walnuts.......... iw 5 t C
CAUROBNIA WISH M * f t  EAITIO IN SMIll ,

Pitted Dates................ 69c Roasted Peanuts........m DVC
SEE US FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES,
ROPING, WREATHES A DECORATIONS!

WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF DOUGLAS FIRS. 
MICHIGAN SCOTCH FINES. AND DECORATIVE EVER- 
GREEN ROPING AND WREATHES. . ^

rhing
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are frightening hie’
By Abigail Van Buran

le mi kr CWcm* TrilMe-N. Y. Ntv* tyiM., lac.)
DEAR ABB Y: I have been a lonely divorcee for nearly 

three years. I ’m 45. Several months ago I met an attractive 
50-year-old man who was (and still is) separated from his 
wife. This gentleman and I have been constant companions 
ever since our meeting, which is the nicest thing that has 
happened to me in a very long time.

Several weeks ago his wife started phoning me at all 
hours of the night. At first I was patient because I felt sorry 
for her. But now her calls have become frightening.

I have left my receiver off the hook for hours, but stiH 
the calls continue. I spoke to my companion about this, and 
he has spoken to her, but to no avail.

I don’t want to get an unlisted number as 1 have friends 
all over the country who call me and come to town occa
sionally, and these calls are important to me.

My companion says his wife is emotionally disturbed, 
and I believe she is. What’s the answer? Should I put up 
with her calls until she decides to quit? Must I stop seeing 
my gentleman friend? Or should I take legal action to 
stop the harassment? NEEDS ADVICE

DEAR NEEDS: Don't take any legal action unless you 
are positive that both you and your constant companion 
are not vulnerable to some legal action from his mfe. Until 
a man is divorced, he is married, you know, which places 
you in the position of cavorting with a married man.

DEAR ABBY 1 am a boy, 15, and a high school sopho
more. Recently we had school elections, and I was nominat
ed for vice president of my clas.s and 1 am wondering about 
the following situation

Is it snobbish to vote for yourself in any kind of 
election? I'm not speaking only of the secret ballot when 
nobody else will know for whom you have voted, but in open 
elections when the voters raise their hands to cast their 
votes. I did this the other day [voted for myself in an open- 
election), and now 1 feel terrible because I ’m afraid some 
of the k ds will think I am stuck up

I would like your opinion on this DAVID

DE.AR DAVID; The Rabbi lliilel said: " I f  1 am not for 
myself, who will be for me?" The rabbi was right on!

DEAR ABBY I am 41 and am getting married for the 
first time. My fiance is 49 and has outlived two wives. My 
problem is what kind of wedding to have.

I have always dreamed of having a big church wedding 
with a white gown and veil, bridesmaids and all the frills, 
hut I am afraid that some of my friends and relatives 
would consider this bad taste

1 want my wedding to be perfect, but I care a great 
ileal about what people say.

My fiance is agreeable to anything I decide. 1 can well 
afford to have a large, church wading, but I am wondering 
If perhaps a smaller, more quiet wedding wouldn’t be in 
better taste’  What do you think?

UNDECIDED IN BOSTON

DE.AR UNDECIDED; A large church wedding would 
not be in "bad taste" since this is your first. But since yon 
have misgivings. 1 think you’d be happier with e smaller, 
more quiet one. ~

What’s your problem? You’ll feel better if yon gH U off 
your chest. Write to ABBY. Boi «t7M, Los ^ e le s .  Cal. 
MOM. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed 
envelope.

Per Abhy’s new booklet. "What Teea-Agers Want U 
Kimw.*’ send 91 to Abby. Box M700, Loo Angeles, Cal. 9MM.

Your Horoscotje
FRIDAY. DEC’. J 

Y o u r  birthday today: 
Opens a half-year of revi
sion experiment, search for 
better, mpre effective daily 
living, perhaps change of vo
cation or relocation Then ii 
all .settles to a reasonable 
and actively ongoing good 
deal i’oday’s natives h a v e  
drive and courage beyond 
most currently existing chal 
Icnges, .so may not bother to 
extend themselves 

Aries {March 2l-Aprll I9|: 
Your creative efforts attract 
notice, comment, possibly 
strong endorsement or bitter 
resistance Do the best you 
can but don’t quit.

Taurus I April 20-May 201: 
Family members are almost 
IxMind to organize opposition 
to whatever scheme you’ve 
started Be sure you’re right 
and go ahead with your own 
resources anyway.

O m in i I May 21-June 20|: 
Fill the day with all the di
versions your 'usual living 
habits make feasible. Find 
time for favorite hobbies, 
reading, meditation, prayer 

f'sBcer I June 21-July 221: 
Early optimism is confirmed 
as you devote yourself to ca
reer lienefits, creative pro- 
Jecta Don’t wait for others’ 
ideas.

1.CU IJuly Z9-Aug. 221: Be
ing rh«-erful prolongs the 
beneficial impact of recent 
experience and publicity, al 
tho you now are Inclined to

still be examined in the light 
of common sense 

Libra |Sep‘ . 23-Oct. 221 : 
Talking shop is tempting and 
you’ve got quite a lot going 
on—but the time and place 
and people simply are not 
appropriate

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 2 1 1: 
Tensions abound today It’s 
your option what you do to 
balance them Be patient 
and gentle

Sagittarius I Nov. 22-Dec. 
211; You’re headed for some 
sort of showdown It's just as 
well you have a weekend to 
turn things around 

Capricorn I Dec. 22-J a n . 
I»|: Straying off the reserva 
tion gets you no reward, up
sets others. Stay home and 
gain your point.

Aquarius IJan. 29-F'eb. IK|; 
Being fair doesn’t include 
gimmicks like letting other 
people get away with mis
chief Keep order.

placet (Feb. It-March 20|: 
You should know by now 
where you stand with every
body you've dealt with late
ly. Relax.

M arriage Announced

‘His w ife’s phone calls

Politics Is Still Male Domain 
Despite Women's Liberation

Mr and Mrs Robert Loyd Doan of Houston 
announce the recent marriage of their 
daughter. Randve Ann. to James Hervey 
Morris IV. son of Mr and Mrs James Hervey 
.Morris III of Amarillo, in the All Faiths Chapel 
at College Station The Bride attended the 
University of Texas. Austin She is the 
granddaughter of .Mrs Jess Clay of Fampa 
and the great-granddaughter of .Mrs 0_  ̂T 
Glasscock of Shamrock The Bridegroom is a 
senior architecture student at Texas A & M 
The couple is at home at 500B .Milam. College 
Station I I

By DEBORAH RANKIN 
Auoclated Preu  Writer

Women have had the right to 
vote and run for office in many 
nations for more than half a 
century but politics remains 
largely a male domain. Social 
change and women's lib have 
had little effect in increasing 
the number of female legisla
tors

There are 131 members of 
the United Nations Only three 
of these have women heading 
the gove rnment— Pr i me  
Ministers Indira Gandhi of 
India. Golda Meir of Israel 
and Siramavo Bandaranaike 
of Ceylon. Leading nations 
have women as heads of state, 
as in Britain and Holland, but 
t h e y  d o n ’ t run t he  
government.

It's d^usual for a woman to 
be elevated to cabinet rank 
and even rarer for one to be 
named to a top-level judiciary 
post

Nowhere does female politi
cal representation come close 
to matching the dominance of 
their sex in terms of popu
lation

The closest approach seems 
to be the Soviet Union, where 
women account for about 30 
per cent of elective posts and 
almost 54 per cent of the popu
lation But the real decisions 
are made behind the closed 
doors of the Kremlin, a male 
bastion, and not in public par
liamentary sessions

By Chinese account. 17 per 
cent of the 3.037 deputies in the 
l ast  Nat i ona l  P eop le 's  
Congress were women But 
parliamentary government is 
not an urgent affair in 
Peking—the la.st congress 
adjourned nearly seven years, 
ago And as in the .teviet

Union decisions are made by 
the Communist hierarchy.

Women make a strong 
showing in other Communist- 
led countries such as North 
V i e t n a m ,  whe r e  they  
constitute about one-fourth of 
the parliament. Women’s 
political muscle is paltry by 
comparison in indeperident 
and Western countries, where 
fem a le  legislative repre
sentation averages about S per ‘ 
cent at best

Lives O f Two Yankees 
Related To Forum CluF

This Week

"T w o  Yankess Look At 
Texas" was the program 
presented by Mrs Frank 
Stolfa and .Mrs John Young at 
the meeting of the Twentieth 
Century Forum Club in the 
home of  Mrs Rodney 
DeFever. 1016 Mary Ellen

For the program, the 
women told about the lives of 
two Yankees who have had a 
far-reaching effect on Texas, 
in general, and on Pampa, m 
particular

One of these men was 
Timothy I>wight Hobart, wbo 
was born at Berlin. Vermont, 
in 1855. of a solid pioneer 
family, they told the club 
m em bers Giv ing up a 
r e s p e c t e d  pos i t i on  in 
education in 1883. he came to 
Texas to work for the New 
Y o r k  and Texas Land 
Company He learned to 
survey land, analyze soil and 
to be an expert Texas land 
man

The women went on to tell 
that, after six years of hard 
work.  Hobart was made 
manager of over a million 
acres o f the company’s 
Panhandle lands

mooting was Godfrey l^owell 
Cabot who lived to be 101 
years old and amas.sed a great 
fortune in oil and gas

THURSDAY
10 00 a m -Council-Wide 

G i r l  S c o u t  L e a d e r s  
confererice F'urr s Cafeteria 

1 30 p m -Senior Citizen’s 
Center. Columbus Hall. Ward

Korn into a tradition of 
Yankee thrift and reserve, he 
taught his sons that work was 
the central focus of life, the 
women explained The gospel 
of work led him to set the 
example for everybody in his 
diversified business

2 00 p m -Pampa Garden 
Club's Holiday Magic Show. 
Marne Room. Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company

7 00 p ro -Weight- Watchers 
of West Texas, St Matthew’s 
Parish Hall

SATURDAY
12 00 n o o n - l^  Pampas 

Chapter. DAR. in Furr s 
Cafeteria

An Associated Press survey 
shows women have only token 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  in the 
legislative bodies of many 
powerful nations.

The United States has II 
women in the 435-member 
House of Representatives and 
one woman senator among M 
male colleagues

Canada has one woman in 
th e  264-seat House of 
Commons and six in the 102- 
member Senate, which is 
appointed

In Britain 26 women sit in 
the 630-member House of 
Commons, the 1.063-seat 
House of Lords includes 38 
peeresses

West  Germ an women 
occupy 6 6 per cent of 
legislative seats, a 2 1 per cent 
d r op  s ince  1919 when 
Germany's parliament was 
established

Swedish women make up 14 
per cent of the one-chamber 
parliament They occupy 48 of 
3S0seaU.

The Australian House of 
Representatives is all-male 
but the 60-member Senate 
includes two women

Japan reports 13 women in 
the 2S2-member Senate and 
seven in the 491-seat House of 
Representatives

In Chile, where wives 
cannot own property or open a 
bank account without their 
husband’s permission, women 
make up 5 per cent of 
parliament, the percentage 
has not varied much in a 
decade

Mexico's 211-member House 
of Representatives has II 
women. l%w) of the 59 senators 
are female

The first «roman elected to 
the U S House was Rep Jea 
nette Rankm of Montana She 
entered in 1916. three years 
before the female suffrage 
amendment was adopted 
Hattie Caraway of Arkansas, 
the first woman elected to the 
Senate, was appointed to fill

the unexpired term of her 
husband in 1931 and ran 
successfully on her own the 
following term

There are no women in the • 
U S. Cabinet but there were 
two in the past. Frances "M a " 
Perkins broke the ice in 1933 
as secretary of labor under 
Franklin D Roosevelt Oveta 
Culp Hobby served  as 
s e c r e t a r y  o f  Hea l th ,  
Education and Welfare in the 
Eisenhower administration 
No woman ever has become a 
Supreme Court Justice

Tw o women serve  in 
B r i t a i n ' s  p r e s e n t  
Conservative government: 
Margare t  Thatcher, sec
retary of education and sci
ence. and Lady Tweedsmuir, 
s e c r e t a r y  of  state for 
Scotland

The Spanish parliament, the 
Cortes, has 554 members but 
only KM of these are elected, 
th e  s o - c a l l e d  f a m i l y  
representatives Women have 
had the vote in Spain since 
1987. but they vote only for the 
family representatives Five 
«vomen are in the Cortes

Alva Myrdal. chief Swedish 
delegate to the Geneva dis
armament conference, is one 
of the country's two female 
Cabinet members, as mimster 
of church affairs Camilla 
Odhnoff IS consul tat ive 
minister for family affairs

The Soviet Union, «vhere 
women have had voting rights 
since the 1917 revolution, the

sole female Cabinet member j  
is Ekaterina A Furtaeva. 
minister of culture. A protege 
of the late Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev, she was once a 
member of the Politburo but 
was dropped in a political 
reshuffle after he fell from 
power One female judge sits 
on the 20-member Soviet 
Supreme Court, which does 
not equal its U S counterpart 
in importance or power

Christina Salmoran de Ta
mayo serves with four male 
judges on the Supreme Court 
in Mexico, where women won 
the franchise in I9S2

Dr Turkan Akyol became 
Turkey’s first womao Cabinet 
member this year, ulinister of 
health A nonpolitical member 
of the govemmenf of Premier 
Nihat Erim. ite has won . 
praise for primoting birth 
control and public health 
programs

Even at tte highest levels a 
woman's miry into politics 
usually is through family ties 
Mrs Gindhi holds the post 
once filled by Nehru, her 
fk ther  C e y l o n ’ s Mrs  
Bandaranaike became the 
frst female prime mimster in 
i960 «sten she succeeded her 
assasnnated husband

Mrr Gandhi acknowledges 
that her father's eminence 
gavr her the advantage of an 
exrel lent  education and 
pe sonal  contac t  with 
utfuential atizens. but she 
iiwists It didn't guarantee 
SK-ress

SHOP LATE !
OPEN TALiiM

Every Evening 
Until CHRISTMAS
U C K W A L L ’

He married his childhood 
sweetheart. Minnie Warren, 
and they moved to .Mobeetie, 
the women related They knew 
many  c o l o r f u l  people, 
including Temple Hoaston and 
Major ( ]w g e  Storrs 

The women stated that they 
lived on several ranches 
before settling in Pampa in 
1904. with their four children. 
Warren. Fred. I..aura and 
.Mary They related how 
Hobart became manager - of 
the Whi t e  Deer  Land 
Company, and in 1911. he took 
on the management of the J A 
Ranch in addition to his land 
work

They explained that Pampa 
was part of the new era that 
followed the settling and 
developing of West Texas 
during and after World War I 

Oil and gas discovered In the 
Panhandle reached a peak in 
1926. the women pointed out 

In 1927. Hobart was named 
mayor of Pampa. guiding the 
city through the boomtown 
years His greatest interest in 
his last years! they said, was 
the Pa nha nd l e  P l a i n s  
Museum He died in 1936 at the 
age of 80

The second Yankee whose 
history was reported at the

REGISTER
FOR

FREE
Door Prizes!

>i('ld center stage I > others. I 
Mrgo I Aug. 23-Mep(. 2217  

Th»' mo.st .skilled advice yom
i-an get from experts shoul^

OPEN HOUSE
December 4 ond 5

Cons«, our:
Poinsottios Colou* Hanging Boskets 
Peranioms Ivies Others

Pete's Greenhouse
White Petr __________  4Ò0 Wurrei.

TRYING TO ESCAPE?
LOOKING FOR FAR OUT THREADS? 
Drop in on an impulse and check
our great new concept. § e e  for yourself

fWPULSE
• 1 Ki ' 'O p o n t lO a .i

can . do for you

1431 N. Hobart till???" 665-4993

P

C r

i
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USDA Choice Beef,

Roast
Valu- 

Trimmed, 
Blade Cut

Lb.

Valu-
Trimmed Valu-

Trimmed

^USOA Choice Beef. Lean Beef Cubes

Stew Meat DoilWe Bround Beef
i k d t

A*i. att ^cel
Lb

Lb.
Lean Economy size Family Pak o f 3 Lb. 

or more. Dated to assure freshness
USDA Choice Beef. Valu-Trimmed 

Round Bone Arm Cut

Swiss steak

8 9 <

USDA Choice Beef,

disked

R o u n d 'S t e a k ' lap USMO>aKtS«r< V*ta Irannird Bsnaiok lb s p s  

R o u n d  S te a k  CabaP IfnPwiMd USD* Chaiu B»fl laP C«rt Ib ^ l^ *

T *B 0 n e  S te a k  0«d»l«mi<tr USO*Clig<«Brf'V«iatrifnnia<) Ib ^ l^ ®

S h o r t  R ib s  USIM Oact 6t«l V«u liinMaap Cal to* at Brt;.ip| lb 3 9 i

R u m p  R o a s t  USO*Oa«*lla«iv«t«liawnr4 1 *8 8 ^

G ro u n d  C h u ck  ib 89^

B o tto m  R o u n d  S t e a k ^ ^ ^ ’^ * ' ^ ! * " ' ' " ^  u M **Bonaiptt UmI Ipr S*'̂ vn( oi
B o n e le s s  S te a k  R«<k I> Sir» Cbwk USOA Cl>Pa.r Br I ro«n<| 9 8 «

S ir lo in  T ip  S te a k  USOi Chaca Bari vaa ll•mmr<l ibll?9

Valu-
Trimmed,

Chuck
Cut

d .'* '

USDA Choice Beef, Valu-Trimmed,

Round steak
.1 H

R ib  S te a k  Bo«»»« USOAChaciBeal -Kii*| Pl M SkaM

B e e f  P a t t ie s  Chckan fiiad fuBf CMhcd Qwci t In i  rauntf 8 9 «  

B o n e le s s  B r is k e t

G ro u n d  R o u n d  litia la»it 9 8 «

P o rk  R o a s t  Botion Bulls SaaM Boneless 

P o rk  C h o p s  faihi'* Pack firf « Itai 

S p a r e  R ib s  lean Sma* Bibs

P o rk  R o a s t  flash PcBc Cal

P o rk  S te a k  Col Iran leah Boston Butts

u 59«
lb 6 8 «  

1 6̂8« 
lb 49«
tb 69«

lbP o rk  C h o p s  lean Cmiai Col Rib Chops 

S l ic e d  B a c o n  fisi Cf*<l*Quaiitr.fhckSlcebSlab Ranch St*» lb 49*̂  

P o rk  S a u s a g e  0«an'$Coun<rrSlr». HolwRefulai ZlbBa*^!^^

F ra n k s  “ *‘**« '* " » * 1« " «  IJOuncePacHja 59c

Lunch Meat ’**“ ‘ 35«
F u lly *C 0 0 k ed  H a m  BonnassfunrCookaiJHamHoiiiieiCuieillb l̂^^

S lic e d  B a c o n  Farmer Jvnei Pound 6 9 «

C h o p p e d  H a m  Dak Bland Good tor Any MaaP t lb Can 6 9 «  

C a n n e d  H a m H «« '» i fendei Mad* BonnessfollrCookefl 5ibCar.M^®

•ish 'N  C h ip s  lishei Bo» . I i-b 7 4 «

*^ish S t ic k s  z i b p k « * t i i

S r e a d e d  S h r i m p  fishe’ Bo> « Or Pk£ 7 4 «

C h e e s e  S l ic e s  fanner tones S>n(» Piiap 6 Or Pk| 3 7 «

L o n g h o rn  C h e e s e  farmer rones Helfmoon 8 0/ ,Pk| 5 3 «

N a t u r a l  C h e e s e  si<e»Mw,a,ena 6orPki5 7 (f

P e p p e r  C h e e s e  «•»»"»cerM.edJeikpano loorsiLkygi f

P r e c io u s  R ic o t ta  Cheese 16 0/ Pk* 7 9 «

K ra ft  C h e e s e  D ip s  Bkoti & Ho'sendish Oai 8 Or Pkj 5 5 «

This is National Hew Prosperm weeki Piqgiy wingiy‘ Keeps the lin onr
rf.

Clip this c d n V h  
SAVE 26‘

SUBAR
Bonne' Jumbo Roll

Paper
I  Holly 
•  5 Lb. Bag
•Coupon Good 
I  thru December

I
5, 1971

FÓR

2 Ply, Bonne’

Bathroom

Twin Pak
FOR

with coupon
Without Coupon BV

Chicken Noodle

Compbeirs

SOUP
19 Oz. 

Can

L
 Without Coupon e r  m

Coupon good  only at Piggly W iggly

Bama 18 Oz. Jar
A p p le  B a se

Jellies
Dole ^6 Can

pineapple Juice 3fon

1

1

Chili Plain Ausfbi 19 Ounce Can 69C
Crackers Saltine, Caioi Ann Pound Boi 2 5 Í 

Farmer Jones
L a rq e  o r  Smal l  Curd ll> . C a r to n

cottage Cheese 29*
Folger’s 6 Oz. Jar

Instant conen
Siif 7ifjhl h

M01Ï  LOW PIGGIY WlCaV PWCES!
Margarine -
Vanilla VYafers N,b<uo 3 ir 0l 8o>  ̂1 
Tomato Juice lihby s 3 A6 Of Can? 1

I  Clip this coupon
! Save to*

! FLOUR
jP ig g ly  Wiggly 
A All Purpose

g 5 Lb. Bag
I  Expires 
-  Dec 5, 1971
® with coupon
W Without Coupon JBr —

Coupon good only at Piggly Wiggly

Aiee* good Due. 2, 3, 4, S, IfT l, at your Piggly Wiggly Sfor* in Coronado Contor, Hotoort 
and Konlvcky Sfroats, Pompa.

Toastettes n.»,, 3 V; * 1 Fresh Frozen Foods!
GuM N ho<n

g  Æ Ê M ^  ^  Golden Ripe

Lb.

Crisp Stalk

celery Lb.

Garden Fresh Green

cabbage Lb.

C orn  Oil M a r g a r in e

Octi/î  Cade Votuei!

Half n Han

lO Pk£3 3 «

With Coupon 
And Purchas« Of 
One (1) 8 Oz Jar

M a x im
F r a a z t  D r ied  C o t fa a

Coupon Good Only At 
Piggly W iggly 

-Thru December s . '971

EXTRI

u«»cw^«

I]

kauauiaia

With This Coupon 
And Purchase Of 
One 0 )  5 Lb Bag

G o ld  M e d a l F lo u r

Good oNy at Piggly wiggiy 

Expires; December 4 • '971

EXTRA

ammmuOTAM»«

With Coupon 
And,Purchase Of 

One ( 1) 100 Count BolUei

Anacin
Coupon G ood Only Al 

Piggly W iggly

Thru December 4 . 1971^

With This Coupon 
And Purchase 01 .

• Two(J) 2 8 0 -C t .  Pkgs.

K le e n e x  F a c ia l T ie tu e

Good Only at Piggly Wiggly 

Expirps December 4 . 1971

EXTKX

OMW • Ad

EXTRA

Carnation, 
Light Cream

Pint Carton

Carnation
8 Ounce 

Carton

With This Coupon |
And Purchase Of ■

One (1) 32 Oz Bottle '
B

J o y  L iq u id  D e te r g e n t  J

Good only at Piggly Wiggly | 

Expires December 4 i g 7 i l

l■■•■■ak■■l■al■■
With This Coupon 
And Purchase Of !  

One (1) 12 Ct Pkg 1
B

K o te x  j

S a n ita ry  N a p k in s  *

Good only at Piggly Wiggly j 
xpires December 4 . 1971*

' Morton’s. Frozen

Fruit Pies
Apple,
Peach.
Cherry j

20 Oz. ■ ■ ■  J W  i

WhiDPed topping

Mix or Match
Kounty Kist

vegetables
20 Oz Pkg. Cut Corn
18 Oz Pkg. Cut Green peans
20 Oz Pkg. Green Peas

FOR

Carol Ann
9'/i Oz. Container

EXTRA
With This Coupon 
And Purchase Of 

Two (2) Packages of

O s c a r  M a y e r

One Pound AU_ MLAT 
o r  ALL BEEF FRANKS 

Expires December 4 197

EXTRA

onaa..OTAMaa

With This Coupon 
And Purchase Of 

Two (2) Packages of

O s c a r  M a y a r» «
8 O z . B o lo g n a

Onnd Only At Piggly Wiggly I  
Expires December 4̂  197a

•  Maa rnrnrnrnrnrnm^mmmmJ m «  mìm mmmmmmmmmmmmmm^rnrnrnrn

Vf*''
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l'i.»
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SHORT RIBS

OJNSEON

/Í-2

^tMS S  HOW 1 KEEPIUB' 
KINS IMlNKING I 'M
e a r n in g  nw m o n e y /

'V\^0 vC H -

H Z

P K A N l  I S

" : ; S .

THE 6(?01NQ 15 CWEifEP WITH 
SNOW.. WE 6H0ÜIP THROW 5CWE 
6REAP OUT FOR THE &1KP5...

7 / -

THAT'S A 600P IDEA..

J
CAMPUS CLAHER

we THINK VOU SHOULP/ 
HAVE C0NS10ERE5 
OTHER PACTORS, 

S 'M O
'^r

RATHER THAN MERELV 
AWARDING THE CONTRACT 

FOR OUR CLASS i 
Pic t u r e s ... 7

r

\z-z
c = JUNOt

aM$
PMOTDS

/ » Ä
/serve

V  9  ^

PHOTO

cm  w MIA. b., 1M UI N> ON

CAPTAIN EASY
IN TOO, EASY HAŜ  GONE TO OK. PEKEIRA‘5’ 

PLASTIC SUK6ERV CLINIC....
THE PATIENT VOU ARE 
AEOÜT TO see.seNHOK, 
CAME TO /AB /AONTHS 

a g o  HORRISLV

WINTHROP EEK AND MEEK

TRue~!^ 

— V-----^

. V

■me BEST -mi»OG.s
I/o  u f e  a r e  F R E E !

- I T

HI «9 HtA »■ TM liS N« OM

ITS vX>ST THE AJECESSmeS 
TVIAT COST AAOMEY !

^  <2 2-.

BORN LOSER PLAIN JANE

> Si Et I

A  NAALE C W A U V IN I^  
ie ,T R V 1 N < 3 .T O  CxOIAE IN 

T H R O U G H  N \y  W IN P O W t

B U T  L A O y  T H IS  IS T H E  \
F I R E  CJEPARThAENX N O T i
T H E  P O U IC JE O E P A R T IA C N T 'I !

\

I KNOW, I RNOVU. B LIT  I L IV E  
O N  T H E  t h i r d  F L O O R . A N D  
H E  N E E D S  A L A D O E R  >!

A

J

BUGS BUNNY MICKEY FINN

V

VCR CA/C'S ACL RCAPV, J 
PETUNIA 1 y ---- ----- r ^ .

\\  ■ 'E^TMAltS 
*«OMLV, 
ESTiMATes.

- M6^S -
A

•. to I.- ».k( u> b. aa

HAPPV DRIVIN',

WHAT'S \ NOTHIN'T' 
THAT I WORRY 
STRANOC / ABOUT... 
NCH*S 7 J  IT'LL STOP 

AS SOON AS 
VA LEAVE TH' 
MtAom:

. s v . h ' . 4 i "^Q ilTaY .-

HELLO, LAURIE! I KNOW 
>OU LEFT SOME OF VOOR 

THINGS —

I OlON'T COME FOR  ̂
MY THINGS.' I... I'M 
BACK TO stay, MANNY 

— IF YOU STILL 
WANT ME' r

(

1 MAY never Change thE way
I FEEL ABOUT VCXJR BEING A COP.' 
THERE WILL PHOSASLY BE TIMES... 
MANY TIMES... THAT I'LL WISH 
VOU WERE DCHNO something ELSE ...

ANO I MAY PRIVE YOU 
A LITTLE CRAZY- 
•UT I LOVE YOUl

' 1

(r.

PRISCILLA'S POP

L E T S  SE E  
VNHAT THE o l d  
H O RO SCO PE  

S A Y 'S '

I Z L Z i

(  vvM A T A  C R O C K  
V O F  N O N S E N S E ^

" ii'.

O F  A L L  T H E  S T U P C »
m o r o n ic , id io t ic

P O P P Y C O C K . '  ^
IT  S A V S  I ’M  £ A S I L Y  
U P S E T  B Y  t r i f l e s .

i r j  S

B l O N D I f _______ _
WUII C

^ - T  I ’M U P  M E D E , I'l l  
P l a y  a  l i t t l e  
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East

Penn 97. King'i. Pa.,67 
Lehigh 69. U iu lie  64 
Princeton 99. Rutgers 66 
Massachusetts 101. St. An

selm's S3
Fairleigh Dickinson 71. 

Kings Point 40 
Delaware 82. Montclair St

60
Pittsburgh 80. Gettysburg 67 
Dartmouth 107. Connecticut 

89
CCNY SO. Columbia 49 
St. Francis. N .Y., 107. 

Brooklyn Poly 68 
St John's. N Y.. 60. lUlian 

Nationals S3
Villanova 79. Phila Textile 

S2
Penn State 84. Bucknell 70 
Fordham 119, Yale 82 
Syracuse 104. Buffalo 84 
Holy Cross 100, Stonehill 7S 
Coast Guard 83. Curry 60 
Willianu 73. Albany. N.Y.. 

St 69
Sacred Heart 97. Pace 84 
Wis.-Milwaukee 81. St Pe

ter's 80
FImira 112. Vassar 4S 
Cornell 108. Scranton 90 
St Joseph 's, Pa. 

Albright 67
Drexel 67, Del Valley 63 
MIT 93. Tufts 84 
N ew  Ha mpsh i r e  

Springfield 77 
Vermont 74. Middlebury 62 
Ithaca 91. Hobart 6S

86.

8 6 .

8S

Soath
Tennessee 89. UC-Irvine S3 
S Carolina 84. Auburn 63 
Kentucky 94. Northwestern

i
Florida St 112. Oglethorpe 

69
Florida 70. Louisville 69 
N Carolina St 113. Atlantic 

Christian 75 
Maryland 100, Brown 83 
Jacksonville 119, Biscayne 

75
West Vi rg inia 103. K 

Carolina 86 
Duke 54. Richmond 42 
Navy 96. Dickinson 54 
American U 80. Catholic 70 
Virginia 113. Washington h 

l êeO
Canisius 94. Wake Forest 87 
Furman 100. Wofford 95 
VMI9S W Va Wesleyan 78 
Ohio St 63. Gcogia Tech 55 
Jackson St 114. Southern 

100
Alcorn AAM 113. Texas Coll 

96
Samford 74. Oklahoma 72 
Campbell 79. The Citadel 77.

or
Tulane 91. Birmingham- 

Southern 84
Augusta 98. hla AAM96.0T 
Davidson 81. Australuui Na- 

tKKials 79
Alabama St 138. Payne 48 
Mim  St 71 S Alabama 66 
S F Austin 71. N W U  66 
Sam Houston 71. NK l-a 70 
Grambling 101, Wiley 88 
Shepherd 107. Bridgewater. 

Va 72
Fisk 71. lane 65
Tenn St 121. Ft Valley St

62
South Ma 74 Stetson 73

Midwest
Indiana 84. Ball St. 77 
Purdue 82, Kent St . 75 
Iowa 80. Hardin-Simmons 58 
Ohio U. 76. Muskingum 66 
Miami. Ohio 101. MarietU 68 
Drake 123. Wis.-Platteville 

71
Wisconsin 107. Mich Tech 74 
Michigan 101. Notre Dame 

83
Marquette 89. St. John's. 

Minn. 50
Minnesota 68. North Dakota 

49
Detroit 73. Hillsdale 43 
Illinois 73. Butler 71 
Nebraska 81. Wyoming 63 
Kansas 75. Xavier 57 ^
Missouri 77. Michigan St. 67 
TCU87.0kla City78 
DePauw 97. Wabash 88. o r  
St. Louis 73. Mo.-St Louis 45 
South Dakota 89. St Cloud 62 
Wayne St. 74. Windsor 58 
Oral Roberts95. III. St. 93 
Wartburg90.Coe63 
Dillard 91, Keesler AFB 80 
Macalester 67. Southwest. 

Minn SO
Denison 76. Bethany 69 
Creighton 74. Wisconsin St

62
Southern III 97. Sul Ross 77 
Wichita St 80, Athletes in 

Action 74
Cincinnati 93. Cleveland St

88
Baldwin-Wallace 76. John 

Carroll 70
Valparaiso 110. Carroll 74 
Oberlin 96. Case-Western 

Res 84
St Norbert 74. Northland 59 
Parsons 80. Wm Penn 73 
Toledo 87. E Mich 82. OT 
Dayton 87. Bowling Green 78 
Akron 81. Maline69

S Pülic l-^iiiiipj n.iiln Xi'ini;TS
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Are Cowboys 
Namath Bait?

Soathwest
Mississippi 79. Texas 78
Arkansas 93. Ga Southern 

91
Pan American 94. Texas 

A&I85
New Mexico 93. Whittier 76
W Texas St 106. Ft Lewis 

St 78
Texas Tech 95. Western Ky 

87
San Angelo 77. N Mexico St 

71
Southwestern. Tex . 90. Aus

tin 65
l.amar 97. Centenary 91. OT

DALLAS (API -  "W ere 
Namath's type of team on de
fense."

E r m a l  A llen , specia l 
assistant to Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry, says New York Jet 
quarterback Joe Namath 
"Goes for the bomb and takes 
his chances."

And Allen adds: “ We've 
been giving up the big play on 
pass defense That makes us 
Namath's kind of team."

Allen, who scouts each 
opponent for Ijuvlry as though 
he were a spy for Scotland 
Yard, studied Namath closely 
last Sunday when Broadway 
Joe made his first appearance 
of the regular season against 
San Francisco

Namath is expected to start 
Saturday in a National 
Football League game against 
the Cowboys in Texas 
Stadium
''"Namath always has that 

flair where he gets 250 to 300 
yards." Allen says "But he 
also has some intercepted 
He's not consistent like a John 
Brodie He only has a 40 per 
cent  or so com pletion 
average"

Allen says "Namath has the 
No 1 release in professional 
football He can setup and 
throw the ball faster than 
anyone"

Allen says Dallas' No 1 
quarterback. Roger Staubach. 
IS making fast strides in his 
release

“ B e f o r e  the season 
Staubach was next-to-last." 
Allen says "Now he is No 4 or 
No 5 in the league "

While Allen admires the 
quarterbacks on both teams.

Far West
Oregon St 79. Submarine 

Forces Pacific 71 
Air Force 104. Regis 84 
SanDiegoSt 79.Colorado68 
Colorado St 86. Denver 61 
'Houaton 87. Stanford 67 
Washington 76. Portland 73 
WLrisMaSt 95. Southern Cal 

76 -
Santa Clara 86. UC-Davis 53 
Pacific. C a lif. 96. Hayward 

St 62
Idaho 76. Whitworth 75 
K Wyoming 86. Nebraska 

Tech 72

Taaraameats
Patsddam State Taaraameat 

First Raaad
Cor t l and  St 84. St 

Lawrrence77
l*otadamSt 96. Clarkson 76

Instant Replay Urged 
For Football Officials

HOUSTON (API -  Houston 
Oilers owner Bud Adams and 
Oilers head coach M  Hughes 
have television on their m'inds 
these days

After watching an apparent 
touchdown catch ruled dead at 
the one-yard line in Sunday's 
37-24 loss to Cleveland, 
Hughes IS ready to suggest 
putting an official in the press 
box with an instant-replay 
handy

"There's too much money 
involved in some of their deci
sions." Hughes said 'There's 
a lot of money involved for 
each player when it causes 
him to lose his Super Bowl 
share

" I  don't see why they

Heisman Trophy Winner 
Has Fantastic Figures

NEW YORK (API  — Would 
ytNj like to have a quarterback 
who has compleled 162 of 281 
passes for 2.012 yards and 20 
touchdowns and three running 
backs who have carried 745 
times for 4.841 yards'*

That's what The Associated 
ITess All Amenca team, an
nounced Wednesday, has in 
Heisman Trophy winner Pat 
Sul l i van of Auburn, the 
quarterback, plus runners Ed 
Marinaro of Cornell. Greg 
IVuitt of Oklahoma and Lydell 
Mitchell of I*enn State 

The AP All-Amenca team 
will appear Thursday, Dec 9. 
on The Bob Hope Special 
(NBC-TV.9-10pm.ESTl 

Breaking down the running 
backs, Mannaro carried 356 
times for a record 1.861 yards, 
Pruitt 160 times for 1.476 yards 
and Mitchell 229 times for

1.484 yards Pruitt and 
Mitchel l  each have one 
regular season game left 

Mannaro also is major col
lege football's all-time leading 
groundgainer  with 4.715 
y a r d s  M i t c h e l l  has 
established an NCAA record 
by scoring 28 touchdowns 
while Pruitt has a shot at the 
standard of 9 62 yards per 
carry. He needs a super effort 
in Saturday's windup against 
Oklahoma State 

Should the running game 
suffer a relapse, Sullivan can 
crank up and unload to his fa
vorite Auburn target, split end 
Terry Beasley The speedy 
redhead caught 55 passes for 
846 yards and 12 touchdowns 
Doug Kingsnter of Minnesota 
is the tight end 

Forming the interior line 
are tackles Jerry Sisemore of

Majors To Remain 
Iowa State Coach

AMF^, Iowa (API  -> Iowa 
State University and Johnny 
Majors ended speculation 
Wednesday whether the Cy
clones' head football coach 
was moving by agreeing upon 
a new five-year contract

Majors,  36, had been 
rum of^  as a prime candidate 
for a coaching vacancy 
created last week at Baylor 
University with the firing of 
Bill Beall

The new contract extended 
to Majors  runs through 
December of 1976. Terms of 
the cont ract  w ere not 
di.sclosed.

Majors' old contract with 
the university had three years 
to run

"There are many reasons 
for remaining at Iowa State." 
Majors said ip.accepting the

V
contract extension "But the 
most important to me is my 
anticipation of a bright future 
for Iowa State football."

The action by the university 
came only a day after Majors 
was named Big Eight Confer
ence Coach of the Year by The 
Associated Press

Majors had guided Iowa 
SUte to 3-7. 3-7. 54 and 8- 

3 seasons. The Cyclones' 4- 
3 Big Eight Conference record 
this seiMon is the school's best 
in 11 years

The former Tennessee all- 
America will also guide the 
Cyclones in the Sun Bowl Dec 
18 at El Paso. Tex., against 
lOth-ranked Louisiana State 
The bowl berth is the first in 
the school's 88-year-football 
history

Texas and John Vella of 
Southern California, guards 
Reggie McKenzie of Michigan 
and Royce Smith of Georgia 
and center Tom Brahaney of 
Oklahoma

Even such runners as Mari
naro. Pruitt and Mitchell 
probably would have a tough 
time running against the All- 
America defensive line—ends 
Walt Patulski of Notre Dame 
and Smyl ie Gebhart of 
Georgia Tech, tackles l.aiTy 
Jacobson of Nebraska and Mel 
Long of Toledo and middle 
guard  Ri ch Glover  of 
Nebraska

Patulski. a monstrous 265- 
pounder. reportedly could be 
the first pro draft pick if the 
Buffalo Bills continue at the 
bottom  of the National 
Football League

Jacobson won the (Jutland 
Trophy as the nation's best In
terior lineman. Glover is the 
reigning Lineman of the Week 
fo r  h is 22 t ack l es  in 
Nebraska's 35-31 victory over 
Oklahoma and l.<ong. a 24- 
year-old Marine veteran, won 
the Navy Ooss for gallantry 
beyond the call of duty in 
Vietnam when he single- 
handedly wiped out an enemy 
machine gun nest

The linebackers are Dave 
(^ n e y  of San Jose State. Jeff 
Siemon of Stanford and Mike 
Taylor of Michigan with Notre 
Dame's Qarence Ellis. Ten
nessee's Bobby Majors and 
Tom Myers of Syracuse in the 
secondary

MEMPHIS. Tenn (API -  
The U S Chief of Suff. Gen 
W illiam C. Westmoreland, 
plans to be among the 50.000 
spectators at the Uberty Bowl 
football game between Ar
kansas and Tennessee Dec 20, 
and will present the most 
valuable player award at the 
game.

couldn't put an official on a 
television camera and let him 
overrule decisions on the field 
if they turn out to be wrong 

Adams was upset about an 
attempt to black out Oiler 
telecasts back to Houston 
when the Oilers played in 
Cincinnati two weeks ago and 
last week against the Browns 
in the Astrodome 

"(.jut week we were sup
posed to be the second game of 
a national^ doubleheader, 
that's why our game was at 3 
p m ." Adams said "But they 
pulled us off and put Oakland 
and Baltimore on "

Adams said the Oilers' 
game at Cincinnati was shown 
only in Houaton and Lufkin 
instead of the Southwest 
regional hookup 

"Because of our lackluster 
play, we're lucky just to get 
them to bring ss back in 
here." Adams said "When 
you don't have any more 
excitement on the field than 
we do. I guess you can't expect 
much more "

College Roundup

he p red ic ts  Saturday 's 
nationally televised game will 
be decicied "in the kicking 
game."

"We have the edge on the 
Jets in punting and field 
goals." Allen says.

Texas Tech 
Basketball 
Is Booming

Texas Tech struck a mighty 
lick for Southwest CkMiference 
basketball prestige Thursday 
night.

The Red Raiders stunned 
Western Kentucky 95-87 at 
Lubbock behind the 27 points 
by Greg Lowery and the 15- 
rebound performance of a 
tower ing 6-foot-lO junior 
c o l l e g e  t ra ns f e r ,  Ron 
Richardson

The Hilltoppers were the 
third place team in the NCAA 
playoffs last year

In other games involving 
SWC clubs, Mississippi upset 
Te xa s  in Austin 79-78. 
Arkansas edged Georgia 
Southern 93-91. and Texas 
Christian rallied for an 87- 
78 victory over Oklahoma City 
on the road

Low ery  said the Red 
Raiders were "really looking 
forward to playing against 
Western Kentucky I told 
people I talked to beftre the 
game to come on out because I 
knew we were ready to play."

Richardson, a junior college 
transfer from (Xxnpton. C4lif .. 
popped in 15 points besides his 
rugged rebounding

ByALEXSACHARE

"I'm  not concerned whether 
we look good or bad ," 
declared Maryland basketball 
coach Lefty Drieaell. "only 
whether we win or lose."

Drieaell's Terps, ranked 
sixth in The Associated Press 
p re sea so n  poll, looked 
something less than good 
against Brown Wednesday 
night, but did manage to 
defeat the Bruins 100-83 in one 
of the key games on the 
opening night of the 1971- 
72college basketball season.

In the nigig's major upset, 
third-ranked Southern Cal. 
which lost only two games— 
both to UCLA—last year, fell 
before unranked Arizona State 
95-78 at Tempe, Ariz.

In other games involved the 
Top Ten. No. 4 Marquette 
overpowered St. John's. Minn. 
89-50. No. 5 Ohio State got by 
(Georgia Tech at Atlanta 63- 
55. No. 7 Houston defeated 
Stanford 8767, F lo r id a , 
playing at home, upended No. 
9 Louisville 70-60 and No.' 10 
Ke n t uc ky  turned back 
Northwestern 94-85

No 1 UCLA. No 2 North 
Carolina and No. 8 Long 
Beach State did not play.

"The young players were 
probably a little bit tight," 
conceded Driesell. speaking 
about his sophomore-studded 
¡ine-up

One of those youngsters, 
heralded sophomore Tom 
McMillen. scixed 16 points 
and grabbed 10 rebounds, but 
was not overjoyed by his 
performance

" I  wasn't very nervous, but 
I brcame a little frustrated." 
th e  6 - f o o t - l l .  f o r m e r  
Pennsylvania high school star 
said “ It seems like I always 
have a game like that my first 
game of the year "

Southern C4I, considered a 
threat to dethrone UCLA as 
P a c i f i c  8 — a n d  
NCAA—champions, ran into a 
sizzling shooting performance 
by the Sun Devils Arizona 
State sank 50 per cent of its 
field goal attempts, with Rhea 
Taylor scoring 22 and Bill 
Kennedy adding 21 Paul 
Stoval chipped in with 17 
points and 13 rebounds

Southern C!al. meanwhile. 
cxNild hit on only 33 per cent of 
Its shots.

Marquette proved too much 
for little St. John's. Minn. Jim 
Oones. the Warrior's pivot- 
man. scored 24 points, 
grabbed 17 rebounds and 
blocked six shots, prompting 
raves from his coach. Al 
McGuire

Luke Witte. Ohio State's 7- 
footer, poured in 20 points and 
grabbed 13 rebounds to spark 
the Buckeyes Guard Dan 
Orhard added 16

Houston started slowly 
against Stanford, leading only 
39-36 early in the second half, 
but then came on to pull away 
from the Indians

Florida's Jerry Hoover sank 
two free throws with 13 
seconds left to give the Gators 
their upset Tony Miller of 
Florida was high scorer with 
29

Adolph Rupp got victory No 
859 of his coaching career as 6-

ABA Roundup
Two points in two games 

and now hal f  a game 
separates three teams in the 
A m e r i c a n  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association's wellpacked East 
Division

That ' s  the results of 
Wednesday night's only two 
ABA contests, the Floridians' 
107-106 overtim e squeaker 
over Dallas and (Carolina's 
come-from-behind 118-117 
ne r v e  j a n g l e r  against  
Pittsburgh

The F'loridians appeared en 
route to an easy victory over 
the Chaparrals as they 
grabbed a 51-38 halftime lead 
But the (Chaps fought back and 
forced the game into overtime 
as Rich Jones hit a 15-foot 
jump shot with 27 seconds 
remaining in regulation play

Rut Mack Calvin sank a pair 
of free throws with 12 seconds 
to go in overtime to lift the 
Floridians to victory—and 
Dallas missed a chance to pull 
it out with six to go when 
center George Johnson failed 
to sink an eight-footer Guard 
Steve Jones led the Chaps with

FREE!!!
WM 1 bMbwftr
i d  fr—di f r i t  

IW M iy  A FrMiy «liy

Dairy Queen No. 2 
170 0  N . Hobart

11 junior Jim Andrews scored 
37 points to power Kentucky 
over Northwestern Forward 
Barry Moran scored 32 for the 
losers.

In other games involving 
teams anMng the Top Twenty, 
No. 11 Jacksonville over
whelmed Biscayne 110-75 as 7- 
foot center David Brent 
scored 23 points and grabbed 
22 rebounds and guard Harold 
Fox sank 12 of 13 field goal at
tempts for 24 points; No 12 
South (Carolina's five starters 
each scored in double figures 
to lead the Gamecocks past 
Auburn 64-63, and Wayne 
Grabiec scored 26 and Henry 
Wilnuire added 21 as No. 13 
Michigan topped Notre Dame 
101-83. spoiling Digger Phelps' 
debut as coach of the irtsh

No. 14 Kansas exploded for
12 consecutive points shortly 
before halftime and went on to 
post an easy 7547 victory over 
Xavier, 0.: No. 15 Penn raced 
to a 26-9 lead and coasted to a 
97-67 triumph over Kings Col
lege. Pa., at the Palestra, and 
No. 16 New Mexico State fell 
before little San Angelo 77- 
71.

No. 17 St. John's scored 13 
consecutive points at the start 
o f the second half and 
defeated the Italian National 
Olympic team 60-53, Tom 
Inglesby scared 27 to pace No. 
18 Villanova to a 79-52 triumph 
over Philadelphia Textile at 
the Palestra. No 19 Brigham 
Young had the night off, and 
Sarnford rallied in the second

half to upset No. 20 Oklahoma 
74-72 at Norman.

In other major games, 
Brian Taylor exploded for 39 
points to lead Princeton to a 
99-68 romp over Rutgers, 
spoiling Dick Lloyd's debut as 
coach of tlie Scarlet Knights; 
Lehigh, with a pair of key free 
throws by Mike Drew in the 
final 35 seconds, scored a 69- 
64 upset over LaSalle; center 
Eric Minkin's jumper with 
four seconds remaining gave 
Davidson an 81-79 triumph 
over the Australian National 
team; Utah made coach Bill 
Foster's debut a winning one 
with a 97-79 pounding of 
Loyola of Los Angeles; Levi 
Phillips hit for 29 points as 
West Virginia downed Elast 
Carolina 103-86. junior Steve 
Downing's 31 points paced In
diana to an 84-77 win over Ball 
State and Fordham walloped 
Yale 119-82 to make Dr. 
Harold Wissel's debut as 
Fordham coach a successful 
one.

Top-ranked UCLA opens 
e f ens e  o f  its national  
championship with a game 
Friday night against The 
Citadel

In tonight's big games, sec
ond,ranked North Carolina 
opens its season at home in an 
intersectional battle against 
Rice, seveitth-ranked Houston 
travels to C^ifomia and No. 8 
Long Beach State plays its 
season opener at home against 
Corpus (^hristi

In a doubleheader at New

Yor k ' s  Madison Square 
Garden. Manhattan neets 
Rhode Island Army battles 
Niagara, while in the opening 
round of the twoday Beanpot 
T o p r n e y  in B o s t o n .  
Northeastern takes on Har
vard and Boston (College op
poses Boston University.

•TORONTO (AP(  — Mohibul- 
lah Khan of Boston teamed 
with Ken Binns of Newcastle. 
New South Wales. Australia. 
Sunday to win the eighth an
nual international invitation 
open squash doubles tourna
ment. Khan and Binns 
defeated Youssef Khan of 
Seattle and Rick Trumble of 
Toronto 15-9. 15-11 and 15- 
6 in the final

TORONTO (A P ) -  The To
ronto Argonauts and Joe 
Theisnruutn proved to their 
critics Saturday they wouldn't 
fold under pressure by holding 
the Hamilton Tiger-C^ats to a 
17-17 tie to win the Eastern 
C on ference t i t le o f the 
Canadian Football League.

The Argos produced their 
first EFC title since 1952 They 
took the two-game tistal- 
point series 40-25 on'- the 
strength of a 23-8 victory at 
Ha mi l t on  the previous 
weekend.

They will play for the 
national final next Sunday 
a g a i n s t  the  C a l g a r y  
Stampeders at Vancouver,
BC.

Cavaliers Flying 
First Class Now

26 points and Willie Long 
to p i^  the Floridians with 26

Lnrry Miller's 34 points and 
Jim McDaniels' 24 led Caro
lina's attack—but it was Gene 
IJttle's only two field goals of 
the game that put the Gxigars 
on top to stay as they rallied 
from a 13-point fourth-quarter 
deficit. John Brisker of the 
Oxidors topped all scorers 
with 42 points

Th e resul t s  lef t  the 
Floridians third in the East, 
six games off Kentucky's 
pace ,  with Pi t tsburgh,  
Carol ina and New York 
deadlocked in fourth. 64 
games back Dallas, in the 
West, is tied with Denver, 
seven games behind front
running Utah.

TEL AVIV. Israel (AP)  -  
Doyle Parrack. a former 
assistant coach of the U.S 
Olympic basketball team who 
has also coached at Oklahoma 
State, signed a one-year 
contract Wednesday to coach 
the Israeli National basketball 
team. He will begin his duties 
in January.

"What the hell, let's fly first 
c la s s , "  Bill Fi tch said 
recently—and his (Heveland 
Cavaliers have been doing just 
that ever since.

And if the coach of the sud
denly rampaging National 
Basketball Association club 
keeps his word, it'll be riding 
in the front of the plane for the 
rest of the season 

The (^vs. pulling within a 
game of idle first-place Balti
more in the Ontral Division, 
reeled off their fiftlj con
secutive victory Wednesday 
night as (Charlie Davis came 
off the bench to pump in II 
fourthquarter points and 
power Geveland to a 116- 
110 triumph over Houston.

In other action. Chicago 
beat Cincinnati  109-101. 
Atlanta defeated Detroit 117- 
103. Los Angeles belted Boston 
124-111. Philadelphia slipped 
by Seattle 102-96 and Phc^ix 
bombed Portland 139-103 

Last Saturday night, follow
ing a victory in Atlanta—the 
(^ vs ' third in a row—Fitch 
decided to splurge a little and 
fly the team home first class 

An NBA ruling requires 
firstclass treatment only on 
f l i ghts o f two hours or 
m 0 r e - - t h e 
Atlanta-to-Cleveland run is 
less than that—but Fitch was 
feeling expansive 

" I  told them." Fitch said of 
his players, "that if they won 
five in a row they'd go first 
class all season. I'm ready to 
take them first class if they're 
ready to nteet the challenge" 

They nnet it against the 
Rockets with balance Butch 
Beard led the (}avs with 21 
points. John Johnson and 
Bobby Smith had 20 apiece. 
Davis had 19 and Austin C^rr 
16 while Rick Roberson hauled 
down 18 rebounds 

“ I believe in momentum." 
said Fitch. "They had it going 
for them last year at this 
time—but it was a different 
kind of streak" A year ago the 
Cavaliers were 1-26 They 
managed just 15 victories all 
season Now they're 9-14.

C h icago 's  Bulls edged 
within 34 games of first- 
place Milwaukee in the 
M i dwe s t  Division,  and 
dropped Cincinnati to a tie 
with Geveland. by riding Bob 
Love's big first half to a 15- 
point lead, then stifling Roy
als rallies

Love finished with 36 points. 
24 of them in the first two peri
ods as the Bulls built a 55- 
40 margin But Cincinnati 
chipped away at the lead, 
trimming it to as little as six 
points, before falling short. 
Guard Nate Archibald of the 
Royals led all scorers with 42 
points. 29 of them in the final 
two periods

Atlanta, with "Pistol Pete" 
Maravich getting his highest 
point output since returning 
from a bout with nxmonu- 
cleosis. snapped a six-game 
losing streak by handing the 
Pistons their fifth straight 
setback.

Maravich and Herm Gilliam 
had 23 points apiece, second 
on l y  to t eammate  Lou 
Hudson's 26. and Walt 
Bellamy added 21 as the 
Hawks, leading only 6544 
midway in the third period, 
took advantage of several De
troit turnovers to turn the 
game into a rout Jimmy 
Walker of Detroit led all 
scorrs with 27

Los Angeles, on a rampage 
of its own. rolled to victory No 
15 in a row—Tive short of the 
alltime NBA record set a year 
ago by Milwaukee—as guards 
Gail (kiodnch and Jerry West 
combined for a massive 78 
points against Boston

West, shooting a blazing 73 
per cent from the field, had 45 
of them as the Lakers, cutting 
the (Celtics' Atlantic Division 
lead over idle New York to 
half a game, opened their own 
Pacific Division nurgin to 54 
o v e r  the Golden State 
Warriors John Havlicek had 
36 points for Boston

Billy Cunningham, playing 
in his 500th NBA game, led 
Philadelphia with 32 points, 
including two on the 22-foot

jump shot with 18 seconds to 
play that clinched the T%en’ 
victory over the SuperSoaics. 
paced by Spencer Haywood's 
36 points.

Phoenix, with Paul Silak hit
ting 25 points and Mo Layton 
and (3oimie Hawkins scoring 
22 apiece, corrected on a 
torrid 56 per cent of their field 
goal attempts and maintained 
a margin of at least 20 points 
in the second half over the 
Trail Blazers, led by No. 1 
draft pick Sidney Wicks' 27 
points

GREMBERGEN, Belgium 
(AP)  — The U.S. Olympic 
handball team Weiktesday de
feated the Belgian team 19- 
15

Daniel B Farrell of the New 
York Daily News won the $250 
first prize in the New York 
Racing Association's 11th an
nual  Photo Journalism  
Awards Qimpetition for!his 
photo "Crucial Moment in'the 
B e lm on t."  which shows 
jockey Walter Blum dropping 
his w^ip at the head of the 
stretch and being forced to 
hand-ride Pass (Catcher ,U) 
victory in this year's Bel
mont Stakes

David Pickoff of The Associ
ated Press New York bureau 
won second prize of $150 for 
“ Limb or Limbo." a picture of 
the operating room scene that 
saved the life of Hoist the 
Flag, who suffered a leg 
injury this Spring

Jenkins 
Cocktails)

Itaif
•••ini

A U C T IO N
Saturday, Dec. 4 , 1 :00 P.M.

MINIBIKES AND MINICYCLES

4 speed, torque converter, 
and centrifupal clutch models.

KINOS SPORT CYCLES 
112 N. Hobort 

Pampa

Oet that Chrlstmas Minibike at your price. No 
minimums, ne rigged biddiitg. New arwl used bikes. 
Some doy settlement en all occounts.

Bob Coddell, Auctioneer.
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(The P a t n p a  19aUy N euis
A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pampo News is dedicated to turnishing in
formation to oor readers so that they can better pro
mote and preserve their own freedom and encourage 
others to see its blessing. Only when man is free to 
control himself ond all he produces can he develop 
to his utmost capability

The News believes each and every person would 
get more satisfoction in the long run if he were 
permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it distributed involuntarily

You See, W e  Built in M ore Headroom
T h is  T im e !''

VIEWPOINT

Not Enough Time?

A

If it's any consolation to 
looted, put-upon. managed, 
mis-managed and regimented 
t a x p a y e r s ,  the federal  
government has managed to 
trap itself in the coils of its 
o w n  b u r e a u c r a t i c  
gobbledegook

If you. as a tax-paying 
citizen or businessman, want 
to start a project with your 
own money that might 
contribute to polluting the 
env i ronment ,  you must 
comply with the provisions of 
the .National FInvironmenlal 
Policy Act 'This includes, 
among other time and money 
co nsu mi ng  t r i v i a ,  the 

\bUiining and submission of 
fstim ates. surveys, charts 

' a n d  other bureaucrat ic 
J clap-trap purporting to show 

that the project won t result in 
that awful condition known as 

pollution Having once 
obtained and submitted the 
dictated package, you then 
pray and wait perhaps months 
or even ycars-for some 
bureaucrat who. by the very 
nature of the system, probably 
knows less than you do about 
the proposed project to put 
his stamp of approval or 
reflection on your application 

.Meanwhile, using your tax 
m o n e y ,  t he  f e d e r a l  
government went placidly 
ahead with plans to explode a 
nuclear device 250 times more 
powerful than the blast that 
leveled Hiroshima despite 
protests by presumably 
knowledgeable people that the 
explosion might set off 
earthquakes,  cause tidal 
waves, and release radiation 
in dangerous proportions The 
reference, of course, was to 
the Amchitka Island explosion 
off the coast of Alaska

Whe t h e r  the federal  
government went through all 
the formalities required by the 
.National PInvironmental  
Policy Act with which mere 
atizens must comply is not 
known What is known.

Q u i c k  
Q u i z  -

Q W’ ho was the most 
decorated American soldier of 
World W a r i r  

A-Lt Audie L Murphy, with 
23 mi l i tary  decorations 
including the Congressional 
Medal of Honor the nation's 
highest award for valor 

Q-How far do whooping 
cranes fly to their nesting 
grounds'*

A-When the birds leave their 
refuge in Texas each spring 
they fly 2,600 miles to a remote 
wi lderness in northwest 
Canada

however, that the government 
has this power to place the 
stamp of secrecy upon 
anything that might interfere 
with its plans And this, it 
obviously did with respect to 
the Amchitka explosion

Opponents of the blast, after 
getting testimony formerly 
stamped secret released by a 
court order charged that the 
f edera l  Atomic Knergy 
Commission (AFX^i violated 
the environmental act by not 
including adverse comment 
on the nuclear test in its 
e n v i r on m en t a l  impact  
statement The testimony, 
made by Nixon's chief  
environmental adviser. Dr 
Kussell K Tram of the Council 
of Knvironmental Quality, and 
ordered released by the U S 
Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia, showed 
that Tram had concluded 
almost a year ago that the 
blast could trigger large 
earthquakes and release 
radiation at sea

.Although admitting (AP. 
Nov 51 that "substantial 
questions'' exist on whether 
the governmerit complied with 
the .National Knvironmental 
Pol icy Act "and whether, 
accordingly, the action is 
lawful." the Court of Appeals, 
nevertheless ruled that there 
was not enough time for a 
"judicial  resolution of the 
matter

Citing this ruling by the 
C o u r t  of  A p p e a l s ,  a 
conservation group charged 
that. "The result is to permit 
the carrying out of a federal 
action whose effect on the 
environment may be among 
the most significant in all 
man's history "  The last 
minute plea was made to Chief 
Justice Warren K Burger 

Commenting on the 
controversy, a White Hou.se 
spokesman was cited as 
saying that, "a  careful study 
of the environmental risks had 
been m ade" (portions of 
which had been stamped 
secret and locked away from 
public view until revealed by 
the court order) "and a 
decision to proceed was made 
in the interests of national 
defense and security "

The seven man abbreviated 
Supreme Coutt. to whom 
Burger submitted the matter, 
then backed up the White 
House by a four to three 
decision in an eleventh hour 
crash action

Question Are the members 
of the Supreme Court, into 
whose hands the final decision 
was thru.st. experts on nuclear 
blasts and environmental 
damage'* If they are. it is news 
to us
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" I 'l l  b t glad to answer questions but tell me first, am I 
suspected ol being subversive or am I a candidate lor a 

______ —  government \ob '̂t
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The Slap That Was 
Heard Around World

r

BY PAUL HARVKY
The U. N. vote against the 

United States on China was a 
slap in our face heard around 
the world

Clearing House
F^ditor'
Sometimes we wonder if 

some qf the old re-treads. ( like 
me) fail to remember the 
a d v i c e  i n  t h e  
BiWe-' remember the days of 
thy youth, when the evil days 
come not”

Our gang in the teens, didn't 
smoke pot or ase drugs We 
did feel kinda wicked lighting 
a dead grape vine and 
smoking it The effect was a 
sore longue. We did not steal 
or destroy

However, it does seem that I 
recall a certain gang of boys 
who worked together, and 
they would pitch in on 
Saturday everung after work 
and buy a quart of gin I knew 
some of them to become quite 
high and feel mighty wicked 
Those boys might have bought 
more, if money had been 
more available

In college, we even had 
called to our attention the 
matter of sex Most of us were 
very "Churchy" and really I 
believe we were somewhat 
fearful, and that fear kept us 
pure

Present day youth seems to 
have money and freedom of 
conscience and as we 
remarked before, conscience 
gets a lot of credit that belongs 
to cold feet

Maybe we were not as g<x)d 
as we think we were Perhaps 
o u r  m e m o r i e s  a r e  
faulty-there is a poem whose 
author I cannot recall at the 
moment, worth reciting-

The poem
I am not sure if I knew tl 

truth. What his case or crime 
might be I only know he 
pleaded youth A beautiful 
golden Plea Youth, with its 
sunlit starry eyes Its roseate 
velvet skin A plea to cancel a 
thousand lies. Or a thou.sand 
nights of sin The men who 
judged him were old and gray. 
Their eyes and senses were 
dim He brought the light of a 
warm spring day To the court 
house bare and grim Could he 
plead in a lovelier way"* The 
jury acquitted him

It seems sure that after we 
get old. perhaps we should add 
to our daily prayers--"I»rd 
make me as good as I have 
always thought I was ”

L P F ort 
129 S F'aulkner

Wil And  
Wfiinusg

Our critical friends do their 
Christmas rapping early

Too many people know only 
h ow  to  s p e l l  ..it as_ 
Chrittmal

I f  you' re looking for 
Christmas cookies, you're a 
lot younger that we are.

Most rigid production 
control  in the world is 
e x e r c i s e d  b y  t h e  
put-it-togeth(T toy people 
Never do they fail to leave out 
one key bolt and nut

I

When you've come to the 
end ol aperfect day'—i'hcck 
M «ln

Will it knock us down or 
wake us up^

When the United Nations 
rebuffed the United States 
over the two—China issue two 
or three weeks ago. I was in 
San F'rancisco 

The dawn came up like 
thunder over Grand Street and 

' the (lolden Gate News media 
amplified the thunder 

The morning Chronicle 
chronicled "Big Defeat for 
U S In U N "

Then hours later, the • 
F^xaminer examined And its 
headline said. "U  S FIxpects 
liong—Range Benefit" from 
U .N vote

As the passing parade 
speeds up even professional 
obs e r v e r s  became less 
comprehensive 

By the next day both those 
respected San* F'rancisco 
newspapers had editorially 
decid^ the vote was of no 
lasting significance 

I hofx* they're wrong 
Uncle Sam. with such a 

pathological hunger to be 
loved by everybody, has not, 
understood his own increasing 
unpopularity

H i s  g e n e r o s i t y  begat  
resentment
. H is intervention became 
intrusion

The religious rebirth he 
tried to export he saw abort 

Again and again his good 
intentions boomeranged 

Yet in these discredited 
policies he persisted 

Sam has needed an 
unwinnable war 

Sam has needed some 
unbeatable competition

Sam has needed a kick in the 
wallet and a slap across his 
diplomatic face to force him to 
re—evaluate priorities, to 
desist meddling, to look 
homeward

In the mirror of that that 
U N vote, we are what we 
are a tiny 6 pet of this 
planet s population 

We're not going to remake 
the world in our image We 
shouldn't if we could, we 
couldn't if we wanted to. and 
we can bleed to death trying 

Ou-r t r i l l i o n  — do l l a r  
e c o n o m y ,  h o w e v e r  
impressive,  cannot feed, 
finance, fortify and protect the 
world

(Xir 6 pet fraction of the 
world's mothers can't bear 
enough boy babies to police 
the planet one bloody bayonet 
at a time Noway

What we can do with our 
sup<*rpower technology is to 
hold the bears and dragons at 
arm's length until they learn 
table manners 

And with enl ightened 
self—concern we can beef up 
the* home fronts, wean the 
bums and work at reviving our 
own ism-before it becomes a 
was—m!

We've bled when we had to; 
let's see if we can sweat when 
we have to

F'orget the international 
popularity contest

The kind of love you can 
buy, you don't want 

For what i t 's worth,  
President Kennedy was most 
loved by the Japanese-but 
President Nixon is most 
respected by them And never 
more than since the import 
surcharge'

At a very timely time the 
rest of the world has told us-93 
to 36 to mind our own business. 

M 's
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Your
Health

By LAWRENCK LAMB. M D 
Dear Dr Lamb-For the past 

year I have had dreams every 
night, different ones, but 
every night I am 61 years old. 
have high blood pressure, but' 
take medication for the 
pressure Is there any medical 
or psychological reason for 
these dreams'* Can you 
explain them, please'*

Dear Reader—It is normal 
to dream Even people who 
claim they do not dream just 
are not aware ot it 

If by dreaming you are 
referring to nightmares it 
nuiy well be caused by the 
medicine you are taking for 
your high blood preasure._ 
Rauwol f ia,  reserpine, or 
serpasil-all essentially the 
same medicine-and a number 
of medicines used in the 
t reatment  of high blood 
pressure that contain these 
drugs, are known to cause 
nigNmares These medicines 
are important in some cases of 
high blood pressure but we 
know  that  they  have  
undesirable side effects, such 
as night-nuu^

You should be sure to tell 
your doctor about this because 
he will be watching you 
carefully to be certain you 
don't develop toxic reactions 
to any medicine he may be 
giving you for high blood 
pressure These drugs have a 
powerful effect on the mind, 
and some people are more 
sensitive to them than others

Dear Dr Lamb—I read 
column every  day and 
certainly appreciate it Would 
you please explain an ulcer on 
the bottom of the (underneath 
the large toei that will not 
heaP

My father is 71 years old and 
has an enlarged heart Six 
months ago he had this sore on. 
his foot and had it opened up 
He has it treated every week 
and has a fresh bandage on it 
It doesn't seem to heal at all 
Could this be arterioscerosis?
If so do you think it can be 
cured'*

Dear Reader-Your idea that 
y o u r  f a t h e r  h a s  
arteriosclerosis is probably 
right American men in his 
age group usually have 
significant amounts of fatty 
deposits in the arteries, which 
have often calcified

The most likely caim  of 
your father's enlarged heart is 
arteriosclerosis, too If the 
arteries in the leg or foot are 
affected with a considerable 
amount of disease, wounds, 
sores or ulcers do not heal 
easily, if at all The big toe is 
the most distant point from 
the flow of blood from the 
heart in the entire body and is 
especially prone to develop an 
ulcer on the basis of poor 
circulation It is possible that 
the ulcFr  might  heal  
eventually, but if it does it will 
be a slow process 

Som etim es wonds heal 
faster if the patient takes 
V i t a m i n  C. about  500 
milligrams a day is sufficient 
for this purpose In these 
amounts It can't do any harm 
so you might try It, but don't 
expect miracles

W!T A WHIMSY 
Wanna feel old? Try to tell a 

little kid what a cho»«hoe la.

J E S S E  H E L M S

What Meany Meany Means

No Control On Booze
T o d a y  we present a 

commentary by our delightful 
friend from Carthage, North 
Carolina. Mr H F. (Chub) 
Seawell. Jr. So. here he is < 
again - prominent attorney, 
observer of politics and 
politicians in action, and 
dedicated Christian layman - 
Mr.H F, Seawell. Jr

Welcome back. Chub:
"W ill Rogers used to say 

that all he knew was just what 
he read in the papers Here 
lately, every time 1 look at the 
papers I see some kind of 
c a r r y i n g '  on about 
liquor—by—the—drink Many 
years  ago in The State 
Magazine. Cousin CarlGoerch 
published a beautiful poem 
that went something like this 
Hush little restaurant and 
don't jrou cry, you'll be a bar 
room by and by

"M y personal opinion about 
liquor by any kind of drink is 
myKiwn. based on my personal 
observation and common 
sense deductions I have 
looked death in the eye many 
times, and one time while I 
was in the hospital praying for 
my brother, the doctor came 
in and thumped him on the 
stomach ahd it sounded like 
tapping on concrete.

" It  is easy enough in this 
country to catch a disease 
without just giving yourself 
one Liquor is the the biggest 
liar I ever met. Old John 
Barleycorn will promise you 
everything and give you 
nothing but sickness, sorrow, 
tragedy and death But in 
spi te of  this truth, the 
up— l i f t ing l iberals and 
psychopathic ideologists are 
constant ly hollering and 
whopping about the same old 
Satanic word CXJNTROl- The 
best way to control liquor is to 
control It just like you would a 
rat t l esnake ,  stomp the 
dickens out of it before it bites 
you Liquor by the drink is just 
a way of opening up another 
outlet for getting bit by liquor 
and bring on a new crop of 
drunkards and more crime 
and suffering

"N ob od y  ever controls 
liquor But liquor will control 
you. and everything else it 
touches It controls pditicians 
who don't ever drink it It 
controls newspapers Down in 
my good old county of Moore 
arid the Sandhills, an election 
on liquor by the drink is 
coming up Two newspapers 
down then say they will not 
publish anything pro or con 
about the election by their 
subscribers It doesn't lake 
five Philadelphia lawyers with 
two yellows in their egg heads 
to know where that kind of 
public interest got started

"This IS said to be a free 
country and people should be 
p e r m i t t e d  to e x p r es s  
themselves pro and con about 
any matter of public interest 
Since 90 pet of all crimes 
committed in this country are 
rooted and grounded directly 
or indirectly to liquor, and 
liquor traffic, it is a matter of 
utmost public interest that 
both sides be heard All 
newspapers and newsmen are

constantly whooping and and 
hollering about freedom of the 
press. Freedom of the press 
means both sides of any public 
q u e s t i o n .  When a ny  
newspaper takes a firm strong 
p u b l i c  i n t e r e s t  and 
controversy, it isn't fit to 
stand up for freedom of the 
press or any other kind of 
freedom

" I  have my own personal 
views about liquor and any 
person can agree with me or 
disagree, that is a right you" 
have in a land of freedom. If 1 
know anything good about 
liquor. I'd be glad to say it I 
don't want to do anything to 
lose my right hand, but I had 
rather cut it off than to do 
anything to help in the least to 
promote the traffic in liquor 
Personally. I don't want to 
have a part in making it easier 
for a man to get something to 
pul in his belly that will steal 
away his brain and drag 
barbed wire through his 
kidneys

"Old Amos the prophet said 
one time that he saw God draw 
a plumbline, and the things of 
God were on one side of the 
line and the things of the devil 
were on the other side of the 
line Which side of the line do 
you think liquor is on'*
“ Call your next case "

—American Way F'eatures

And I Quote
We realize there are other 

pressing needs in this country 
B u t  r e s e a r c h  a n d  
development is not the kind of 
thing that can be turned on 
and off like a faucet 
—Dr Wemher von Braun, 
d e p u t y  a s s o c i a t e  
administrator of the space 
agency ,  warning against 
turning ourselves "away from 
the th fig y s  to the sewers "  

T w  qien in the stnped 
ahiria comprise the only jury 
to which tfiere IS no apiibal 
—Woody Hayes. Ohio Stale 
Umvertdty football coach

We cannot permit one man 
to put himself above the 
interest of all the working 
people of this ctiuntry 
—Treasury Secretary John 
B Connal ly.  on George 
Meany , president of the 
AF'iX'IO

They (price controls) are 
there for a purpose When 
they've done their job they 
(Hight to go There is no one 
invol ved in this who is 
enamored of controls 
—Donald Rumsfeld, director 
of Cost of Living Council

If you Lake that guidance, 
you'll be wrong
— Ronald Ziegler.  White 
House press secretary, re-acts 
to  H e n r y  K i s s i n g e r ' s  
10-year-old son blurting out 
that Nixon's China trip will 
come "in early March "

If men of moderation have 
nothing to hope for. men of 
violence will have something 
to shoot for
— Harold Wilson, former 
British prime minister, in a 
plea for compromise in North 
Ireland crisis

ACEOSH
1---- S«a
4 Lough-----

Ireland
5  ---- Bay,

Ireland
12 Mineral rock
13 Engliah 

cornpoaer
14 Cotton fabric
15 Bud'i iibling
16 North 

American 
river
(2 word«)

18 Certain course 
of study

20 Accumulate
21 Individual
22 Slight flaps 
24 Initial (ab )
26 On the briny
27 Southern 

state (ab.)
30Gloaaover
32Triter
34 Disinclined
35 Kind of tea
36 Noae (comb 

form  ̂var.)
37 Shred
39 Extinct bird
40 Head (slang)
41 Medical (ab.)
42 German city 
45Boaaof

shining metal 
49 Toward the 
'  coast from 

theses
51 Ventilate
52 Measure of 

distance
53 Wild ox of 

Celebes
54 Unit of weight
55 The dill
56 Quantity 

of paper
87 Compass point

DOWN
1 Antarctic sea
2 Great Lake
3 Minnesota 

aver
(2 words)

4 French stream
5 Operatic solo
6 Equine sounds 
7Sihall cask*
8 Bivalve 

molluaka
9 Siberian river

10 Concludes
11 Afflictions 
17 Shakespear

ean collar 
(var )

19 Bury
23 Greek fabulist
24 Masculine 

appellation
25 Russian river

Aateac te freneet hassle

IF IRBIC

26 Sphere of 
action

27 Lower gate 
of a lock

28 Grant use 
temporarily

29 Jason's boat 
(myth )

31 Hebrew 
rlir

33 One of the 
Pilgrims

38 Demented

40 Basque cap
41 Merman role
42 Feminine 

appellation
43 Leg part 
44Flatfi^
46 Malaysian 

canoe
47 African 

carnivore
48 Irish river 
50 Armed

conflict
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too early you say? fo r  some things, yes
BUT NOT TO LAYAWAY!

Pampa Stores Are Stocked Full So Make Your Selections Early-
C H ER B O U R G . France  

(A PI — The Cherbourg 
M unicipal Council voted 
Monday to name a town 
square after Gen J. Lawton 
‘ Lightning Joe" Collina. 
whose troops forced the 
surrender of German army 
and naval units in Cherbourg 
in June 1M4.

LOS ANGELES (APl -  In
s e c ts  are capable of 
developing resistance to any 
pesticide man produces, an 
entomologist reports

Insects use different mecha
nisms to acquire resistance, 
said Dr. Robert Benson of 
Washington Sute University 
told the Entomological Society 
at America meeting Monday.

Benson said the best 
solution to the peat problem 
may be to breed and release 
insects with genetic defects 
making them susceptible to 
poisons or diseases If this 
method were! perfected, 
mutant genes carrying the 
defects would spread through 
generations of a pest species, 
he said
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N O TIC E Is hereby 
|ivea that a hearlag will 

held oa the Ith day of

f-

s;

December, 1171 at t 
m., la the Caaaty 

durthoasc of the above 
name d Co a a t y  la 
Pampa, Texas oa the 
appl l cat l ea  af the 
h er e i naf t e r  named 
owner for a license to 
sell beir at retail at a 
location not heretofore 
licensed. The substance 
of said application Is as 
follows:

1. Type of license or 
jrmit Beer Retailer’s 
ff-PremIses License
2. Exact location of 

b u s i n e s s  I tOl  E .  
F r e d e r i c ,  P a m p a ,  
Texas

3. Name of owner or 
owners Boyd Maule

4. Assumed or trade 
name Jim ’s Grocery

Any person shal 
ermitted to contest the 
acts stated la said 

application and the 
ap p licant’s right to 
secure said license or 
perm it' upo» giving 
security for costs as 
provided by law.

WITNESS MY HAND 
this the Itth day of 
November, 1171

Wanda Carter 
County Clerk 

Gray County, Texas 
Dec. 2,1,1171 Y-42

■II be
r,

Lm v c  it to Paris to come up 
with a totally different fashion 
look. And here it contes: Pants 
which feature zippers all the 
way down the 1 ^ , enabling 
each leg to be opened full 
length. And le Hot PaiXs are 
worn underneath.

7  Monwmonta

•MARKERS -  Monumenti Beit 
rnateri«). loweit p ricei Phone 
Fort MS-M22 III s'^Hobarl

3 Pononal

ALCOHOLIC ANO.NYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meel every Tuesday and 
Saturd» at I  p m 717 W Brow
ning Welcome Call MS Î242 day 
or nite

IS Soouty Shop«

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

71« W Foster «««-S ill

.......... OaoMllna.
...... S p.m. Fri.

. . . . I I  o.m lot. 

. . .  .S p.m Man. 
. . .  S p.m Tua. 

... S p.m WaU 

. t .$ p.m Ihwf«,.

21 Hotp Wgntod

Help Wanted. Opening in City Tax 
Depart ment (or field worker, 2&-40. 
hign school graduate, some college

r»referred and -  or experience re
eled to municipal tax work, re

sume required Apply personnel of- 
«ce. City Hall

ACTION OSOOF A A and APAnon 
meet Wednesdays I  p m  and 
Sunday« 4 p m in West annex o( 
Church at North Gray and 
Montague Streets MS-1S2) any- 
tlme ____________

5 Spochrf Notico« _______

Panpa lJd|, Me IM AF A AM 
Thursda)! December 1.7 M p m *'
study aad practice All Masons ’ C
Welcome

SPOTS before your eyes -  on your 
new carpet -  remove them with 
Blue Lustre Rent e le c tr ic  
shampooer tl Pampa Hardware

tohotexa « isai
Monday aad Tuesday.
Nevemhertlandsaih.sludyand C
praclice Visitars «tíceme 
Members arged le attend

CAFE AND CAB-OVER camper 
far sale Inquire Lefers Credit Un
ion or see Henry Wither Jr Lefors. 
Texas

10 Lo«t and Found
Lost "Daniel" a beagle from 112«  
Lynn Child's pet *$ reward for re 
turn MI_IMS

Lost Black Clip book with colored 
cards in It *2« reward 411 Buckler

Lost Lee sweater Gray with red 
wing letters. No 21 Reward for 
return 2124 Navai« M»-7lt2

14 iuoinota Sorvico

a - Ayplionco lopoir
AM Tout OAS ITOW «UIS4MS NA«0  
TO TUPN ONT CAU DJ WUIAMS «AS- 
•t«4

CircU *$' AppUatKO topoir
SdrVtre bn Washers and Dryers 
IIM'Alcock. Gary Slwvens. «Ai «MS

OAAr» WASMH «HVIC« 1«  yeart in 
Pampa Servlclng Washers and 
Dryors M4-4M2

Wanted man to assiat cripp le 
lawyer to office and return Phone 
S37-17t4 Panhandle, Texas Frank 
Dove

Experienced Waitress wanted Call 
a lte r lp m  for interview 6IIS-2I9S.

House Keeper Wanted To live in 
Its N Starkweather («S-410*

Saleiman needed In Pampa Male 
or female. 2 i> million dollar resort 
property subdivision. Call Walter 
Lidon IM-IS7-3400 or write Drawer 
A Fritch. Texas

41 Troo«, Shrwbboey, flonH
E V E R Y T H IN G  lor lawn and 
gardening needs Fall bulbs now In 
stock Rice's Feed Store 1«41 N 
Hobart MS MSI

Pete 'i Greenhouse-400 Warren, 
White Deer Wholesale and retail 
Poinsettias. coleus, ivy. star cac
tus. aiovera, hanging baskets 
Open 7 days a week '

DAVIS TREE  SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING 
TREE TRIMMING AND HE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATESJ H 
DAVIS MS SOSO

NURSERY STOCK 
Container roses Evergreens, etc 

_^Farm and Home Supply
E V E R G R E E N S . shrubs, 
rosebrushes Pax Fertiliser, gar
den supplies

BUTLER NURSERY
Perrylon Hi Wa^_A2«th M ««M I

TREES SAWED and trimmed, 
chain saws and custom sawing 
Call Dennis MV22S2_____________

SO Building Supplì#«

Whito Hou«o lumbor Co.
iO jSBallard MU2II
Plastic Pipe Headquarters 

Buildof« Plumbing Company 
s2s S Cuyler  ̂ MS 1711

PAMPA LUMBER CO 
Mi 8 _Hobart____ >!.*1

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM PAB
I«1 E Craven MS-I7M

69 Miacollanoou« For Solo

For sale: Girls 24" Bicycles and 
Boys 20 Like new See at 427 Yea
ger after S 00

LIQUIDATION SALE 
While They Last New Slim-Gym 

-  - JI*_ ••S-itM
GERT'S a gay girl -  ready for 
whirl after cleaning carpets with, 
Blue Lustre. Rent e le c tr ic  
shampooer $1 Pampa Glass 4 
Paint

Take up paymentsolM2 13a month 
on Kirby, upright only. K IRBY 
SALES AND SERV IC E  5I2*/i 
Cuyler («9-2090

Rummage Sale-710 E Scott.

Moving Sale: Furniture, dishei, 
miscellaneoui S04 Williiton White 
Deer. Friday and Saturday.

OLYMPIA TitAMfOLlME 
itrand new lactory seconds. Slight 
paint I iiperfections Muge dis
counts Financing available, dan- 
k V nencard and Master Charge. 
Call Mr Ada ns collect seven days 
n il »  p n. 214 JS7-0S«« Dallas. 
Texas.

Christ nas trees, flocked er green 
Reasonable prices. Legg s Fruit 
Market 408 S Ballard

Sewing for Barbie type dolls Foi 
sale, small red glasses, cups and 
saucera MO-7207
NATIONAL C~ASHVEljlsTYir... 
Pufh-down type 'SO Duckwalli 
MS-2002
G arage Sale: Boys and baby 
clothes, toys 014 Christine Alter 
4

■ ITIIOIOATOO. 
ICWMAKM lOFAM 
aa«4

FtlO tIO  ANO
OJ «niUAMt MS-

S9

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
12« W Foster M « M il
Ouñi —

Coepontry

Mpntbly Lin« Rot«
N« C « ^  Chong«

F«r lin« p«r m«nth...$3.64 
CI<M«ifl«4f Ditploy 

Op«n Rot«, N«l, p«r in. 
S1.7S  Th« Fompo Doily 
Now« will b« rotpontibi« for 
only on« ( I)  incorroct in- 
««rtion. Chock your ad Im- 
nrodiotoiy and notify ut af 
ony mrran.

Legal Notice

NOTICE
STATE OF TÆXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

Home repairs additions, garages, 
carports storage buildings, roof
ing all types of concrete con
struction Free estimates, MS-MIS

HALPH H BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE MS-0240

H O«worol Sofvko
Contract Painting, cement, car
pentry, floor leveling and odd jobs 
Call I4S 14M

trigger. 
ISM

14J O«worol Repair

West Tesas Shaver Repair Fac
tory Authorised Service All makes 
r«a«ir«d «««-OOS7, 21J2 M Ciwnty

N tairtting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
HOOF SPRAYING OOS 2003■* «Oi. ................

JAMES BOLIN INTERIOR 
EXTERIOR PAINTING MUD- 
TAPE MS-S47I

T R^io B T^oviticn_____
HAWKINS A EDDINS Appliances 
Disposable bags for most brands 
vacuum cleaners 
IS4 W Foster MS 120«

JOHNSON RADIO B T.V.
Motorola and Curiis-.Mathes 
4'OS Cuyler •*>

’  BBR Tv ViRWCl
W# SoMlaHn in Mnricliig «CA and Mag 
•tara, Cborhe XoMina 1103 Oorland 
403 50««

ORNI B DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Sales and Service 
1_M W_ Foater____ •*>_*1*J

SALES and'SERViCE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 

Needles (or Most all brand stereos
FLEMING APFUANCS

««S -lllI t i l l  N Hobart '

Johnson R<k ì ì «  B TV 
Norge and Westinghouse

i*? ____

V Uph*i«4«ring

BBUMMirS UPHOLSTERY 
191B Alcock 669-7SB1 

6B9-7SB1

15 INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Beginners are a specialty 
Phone MO-7124

Day
rolfment 
ntown

Nursery 
All ages 

MS-4010
*losc to dow-

16 C««m«tk«
Do Your Holiday Shopping the 
"Mary Kay" way Dliplinfcd at 717 
Bradlay Dr «4 l 1010 Free Gift 
Wrappings

17 Antiqu««
MBRITAOE HOUSE ANTIQUES 
fS«4 Cofitt (Eaat of Olbsoa'il 
Another trailer load tuat rectived. 
grandfathar clecka, wall clocks, 
bookeaaoa, flno' furnlturo, toap- 
ftona, and much more Your Bank 
Americard walcome Christmas 
layaway plan ( ^ n  10 to « daily 
Sundays I to «  Free city delivery 

' Phone MS 1104

96 Unfwmi«h«d Aportm«nt

CMSTVIfW APARTMiNTS
.Newly redecorated 2 bedroom liv
ing room carpeted Refrigerator 
and gas cook stove. Laundry and 
extra storage available No pels •too a inonth and e le c tr ic ity  
Genevieve It. («9-2S22 or («6-1090

For rent; 3 room apartment good, 
quiet location Bills paiM-. No pets 
Call M9-7704.__________

97 Fwmiohod Housos

103 H«mo« For Sol# _
A finer three bedroo m ho me. Larg< 
landscaped corner lot in quiet let 
ting. Basement with combined den 
tornado-fallout shelter Attachée 
apartment gives good income 
Snown by appointment only M9- 
2812. 1200 E. H arvester H ig l 
twenties price.

23M Comanche almost new 3 bed
room home, IV4 baths, shag carpet, 
e le c tr ic  kitchen, dishwasher, 
cen tra l air and heat, custom 
drapes, double garage, fenced. 
Reasonable M9-3I29

FoT'SlK Brand new 20 gauge Re 
mlngton 1100 automatic, ribbed 
barrel!, gas operated Never been 
shot to per cent off Also 12 gauge 
Browningten ribbed barrel!, gold 
trigger, like new See Dick Baylesi

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, ammo, reloading supplies 
Guns financed M* nonth

open l a  m -■ p m everyday

Large Garage sale. Clothing fur
niture. baby Hems wiglets Thur
sday thru Saturday 20l N .Nelaor.

Sh«lbv J. Ruff Fumitur«
sin  N Hobart M3 S14R

Use8 freezer 10 Cubic feel upright 
*IM Firestone M3-«4I9

^ A S  FÜRÑÍTÜRE "cO.“
ITo N Cuyler M3-I021

GOOD aelectlon on used sofas and 
chairs. One-four piece bedroom 
suit__________________________

1  piece sectional living room suit 
Call after 1 jM3-10«3

69 Miocoilonoou« For Solo

Rumipag« Sale-Thursday Friday 
Saturday. After noon only. 70S W 
Foater______________________

Concreteornamentala Donkey and 
cart. Bird bath. Elephant, etc. 1214 
S Finley

Classified

Ads

Get

Results

70 Muascol Inatrwmont«

For Sale Hammond Chord organ. 
Call after 1 M0-22M 312 N West

Now A U«od Bond Irtsfrumonfs 
Rontol Fwrehoao Non
Torploy Musk Co.

U7iN Cuyler ««S-I23I

Old upright piano for sale *130 00 
'Good Condition Phone M9-77M

For Sale Make great Christmas 
gift Electric guitar, dual pick-up 
with beautiful tiody. M0-73M

75 Fooda ottd Sooch

Alfalfa hay (or sale Cull 779 204« 
McLean. Texas

10 Fots and Suppliors

AAA Singing Canaries Baby 
parakeets Aquatic plants Unusual 
fish The Aquarium 1314 Alcock

ol 1 reasonable
e puppies 
««3 497«

Puppies to give away 2119 Chet 
inut

n  GROOMING
Professional Pet Qu^ilv Clips 
tts N Somerville P p i«3  3940

A4 Offko Storo Equipmont
R.ENTIate model typewriters, add 
ing machines or calculators by the 
day week or month 
TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 

111 W Kingsmill M3-3333

A9 Wontod To Buy

60 Housohold Good« sv

WRIGHTS FUiNiTURl
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cujier M9C32I

Four piece set. black vinvl 
'.lARanish 4}  oak table • chairs. 1 
antique huffelt chests, matching 
love scat and sofa in cut velvet. 2 
matching chairs in crushed velvet. 
Early American chair, 1 maple 
tables. 1 pieces ol used carpel, area 
rugs fringe trim, beautiful stone 
finish bedroom group, king, queen 
snd regular mattress and springs. 
1 matching occasional lab le i. 
maple love teal and deacon bench 

THE UNIQUE SHOP 
1930 N Sumner

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART

>•? S -Cuj '«r _ __>M-jljL
J«M Grahom Fumitur«
____w W «1 ^

21" Phileo Color TV New picture 
tube *103 M3-I32I

eith water from 2 to 10 
'jQiles outside city limits M3-IMI
A c re «««
oilei

2 BEDROOM furnished modern 
house Newly redecorated. No pets. 
Inquire 521 S Somerville.

3 room furnished house carpeted 
and paneled Couple or tingle per
son No pets M0̂ 3721 or M5-IM7

1 room furnished house Oil Cam- 
pbejPCa l| «««-«MS or ««3-3317.

1 bedroom furnished or un
furnished house. Fenced yard 
Close to school. M9-8M7 or MO^lll«.

2 room furnished house. *23 a month 
you pay bills See at 310 Carr. Call 
M3-I204 after 4 p m.

2 bedroom duplex near school 120< 
S Dwight M3^22I3 __

9t UnfAimi«h«d Hou«««

J oedroo n p jiin e ied . Carpet 
Mu line I 914 TwilorJ M3 .34 71.

Nice 3 roo n unfurnished house for 
rent 401 N Russell MO-3773

2 bedroom house, 320 N Banks *«0 
a month No bills paid Phone M3- 
3031 or MS 1013 after (p m

1 bedroom  attached garage. 
Plumbed for washer and dryer (09- 
3l«t

3 bedroom house. 329 .N Banks *«0 
a nonth No bills paid Phone MS- 

3031 or MO 3013 after (p m

1 room unfurnished house Fenced. 
^Inouire 212 74 Nelson M5-Mtl

House l*s miles South on Bowers 
City road 4 large rooms with den. 
front and back porch *00 month 
Water furnished MO-2031

Newly Decorated 2 bedroom and 
den ca rp e ted . 1124 N 
Starkweather M3-3M3

House 2 m iles west of town 
Furnace heat Free gas and water 
•4« M3 2079 _

For Rent 3 bedroom with attached 
garage 1132 Sirroco Call M«-7l4i 
or MI-3317

KO.t uF. \SE-3 Redroo n. den. I « 
butns. garage, fence MS 2130

3 bedroom unfurnished «20 N 
Gray Wired (or washer and dryer, 
double garage *00 MO-2031

Nice redecorated 1 bedroom house 
Fenced yard Cellar *30 M3-1S70

3 bedroom on N Nelson Inquire 
• t i J I T i _____________
Unfurnished 3 bedroom house 
Carpet, fenced yard. *73 a month 
712 N Nelson Inqu irelllW  Wilks 
MS-1121

100 For Solo or Trod«

One 3 bedroom and seve'-ai {  
room homes Call M9-MI3 or MO- 
3307

For Sale or Rent J bedroom house 
with gara^i, antenna, and fenced 
back var<r Refinished inside 401 
Ci0;t M0-M70

«22 N. Russell »’ a npa 3 :le Iron ns 
■3000. ‘300 down, owner will carry 
re nainder 779 20««‘ McLean

.Moving: Low Equity, Paneling. 3 
bedrooms, ca rpeted , fenced 
Payments *73 4 ‘« interest. 31« 
Anne M9-9800

V̂/77. Q.JJarvou
r e a l t o «  ^

MLS-VA-FHA M9-9315 
Norma Shackelford 8(3-4343 

Home Sales

120 Autos For Solo

JO I'l iNClltT
H I A  I I O M

Office
Eloise Hughes ., 
Bobbie NIsbet .. 
Cletus .Mitchell 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
Joe Fischer . .

M9-949I
M9-3S«3 
Mt-2333 
MS-4334 
«69-2484 
M9 93(4

By owner: Close to high school 3 
bedroom carpeted «89-3(17 122« 
Duncan

H.W. WATERS 
REALTOR 

MEMBER OF MLS
Wayne Wilson M4-39I«

Office MS-2331 
H W Waters R^ jj«9-M l«

3 bedroom. IVA baths, carpeted, 
garage, fenced yard. *1000 down 
MIS month payment. 2223 N Wells.

North Of High School
Attractive Brick, 3 bedroom or 2
bedroom and Den Big L-thaped 
living room with dining area Wood 
burning fireplace Refrigerative
air conditioning. All carpeted and 
in excellent condition. *25,000

MLS 779
East Horvostor

New brick 3 bedroom and den.
carpeted, beautifully finished. 2 
baths, re fr igera ted  air, large 
|arage *11.200. FHA terms MLS

SIk E and Cloon 
Large  1 bedroom Near High 
School. Newly refinished Garage 
and 0x12 work room *8130 FHA 
terms MLS 731

Noor High School
Nice 2 bedroom and garage, with 
over «00 s f partially finished addi 
lion In rear Only *0000 Has low in
terest loan MLS 713

Wost 19th Str««t
3 bedroom and den, gas cooktop 
and oven, disposal, carpet in 3 
rooms, double garage *l«.ioo FHA 
ferma. MLS 71«

FHA and VA Solos Brokors

110 Out of Town Froparty
Repossessed

3 beautiful lake lots in Sherwood 
Shores IX (  miles North of Claren
don on Highway 70 Make one 
monthly payment and take Im
mediate [NTSsession of any one lot 
Excellent fishing on nearby Green- 
belt Lake For more information 
call Tookie or Vernon at 808- 
«74-3333 Better yet drive over and 
see the lots yourself Weekend only

For Sale by owner Farm 320acres 
of land Charles Wedgeworth P O 
Box 1072 026-3S80 Wheeler

114 Troilor Haus«s

SACRIHCE
Buying home, sale like new 1970 
airstream 27 foot travel trailer 
Fully self contained, air con
ditioned, many extras, must see to 
appreciate See at Pampa Mobile 
Home Park 1213 E Fn

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC. ‘
_123_N Grajf_____ M ^ l«n _  .

For Sale 1935 Pontiac. Air cqn - 
ditioned. automatic, good tires ' 
runs good Will trade (or motorcy , 
cle or cycle trailer 6C3-3149

Honda SL 100 700 Lowry M3-334l< 
or MS 4*«5 . •

IM « Toyota pick-up 4 wheel drive, 
wench, hoist, new rubber, low 
mileage Will go anywhere See at 
Western Motel

1984 MONZA CORV'AIH CLEAN. 
«83-2S29 _______________*
« «  Camaro Vt 3 speed, new ifraa, 
very low mileage, stereo *1030 «C9- 
9730

FAMFA MOTOR CO. INC.' ‘
«33 W Foster M9-2S74 
iFor_merlv_Bel| Pq^njiac_)_

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
B«3 W Foster «««-«M l -

'HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown (83-«404

1971 Charger SE, power steering 
automatic, air conditioned, lists for 
*3000 will take *3300 (000 miles «40 
330« _____________

For Sale: 1M3 Chevrolet Impala 
Call MI-3317 or M9-7t40 313 S Rva 
sell

For sale IMS Triumph Sport !>pit 
pbell Call «69 6«M or 663^27. -' 
Fire *500 Phone M9-73II or M . ..

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 
i2J_W__Wjlks_____ MS-niL.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS, ' .
«07 W Foster M3-2330

Price *««50
rederic

122 Motorcyclo«

114*B Mobil« Homo«
mobile home, car 
Phone 0«3-42«l

carpet, and clean. 
White Deer

114Ç Compara

Q U I N T I N  ^WILLIAMS
— —  Mardelle Hunter MS-2003

Vel na uewler Mt-H63
rionny Walker 6«l «344
Francis Threat MO-2373
M Schneider 6(0 7M7
Helen Brantley M0-244«
Marge Followell M3-30M

__ G__Henderson______M5-t0t0
171-A Hughes Bldg MO-2522

95 Fumi«h«d Aportmonto

J rooms, carpeted, garage. ver\ 
private All bills paid *75 '
bedroom house *M M3-30M

102 Bua. Rontal Propottv
Office at 027 W Harvester Central 
heat, and air 1000 Square feel 
Private parking Phone MO-00C3

tvate All bills paid *75 Also 3 PIONEER O F F irc^  sit v  d. ik».... Mil aax vnu I J  i5L, 317 N Ballard Deluxe suites and tingles an 
ply BAB Pharm acy

Small clean (urniahed apartment 
Nice for bachelor *43 Bills paid 
fnquire422 N Somerville MO-70IC

3 room close-in Adults No pets 
*73 per month All bills paid «00-
0003 or M 9-7tl«______________
4. 3. and 2 room apartments Sunset 
Drive and North Gillespie Inquire 
010 N Somerville.

4 room duplex lots of closet tpaoe. 
Danish modern Veryclean ««an d  
electricity Single or couple Differ
ent location 2 room *43 Mt-2343

3 ROOMS, antenna, utilities paid, 
garage Connelly Apartments 722 
W Kingimlll 9«J_l«f7 ^

Clean 2 bedroom diijjlex apart ment 
*M Water and TV cable paid No

rets or children Garage. Carpet 
“refer bachelor or working couple 
412 E Kingsmill

103 Homoa For Sola

NEW LY REFIN ISH ED  2 and 3 
bedroom FHA houses, total move- 
in cost I3«e WANDA DUNHAM 
FHA VA Salei_Broker

Malcom Donoon Rooihx
MEMBER OF MLS 

Office MS-Sait -  Ret MO-8443 
Carl Sexton MO-277«

BY OWNER two bedroom home, 
attached carport, carpeted, newly 
‘decorated inside and out. furnished 
with new furniture or unfurnished 
tool house in back, large lot. fenced 
back yard 23« Tianor MS-2333 Af 
ter «  call MS-I4M

Brick 4 bedroom Meailla Park Den 
hat woodburning fireplace Elec
tric kitchen, dinette with bay type 
windows MLS 743

Expensive panelling in den 2 bed
rooms. den, liv in g  and dining 
rooms all carpeted  FHA 
appraised MLS HO

Equity buy with 3>4 loan on this 
2 bedroom on Doucette Street One 
bath and single garage MLS «01

Service Station on West Foster tell
ing below appraised price Good 
wndition M l^ 040C __

RED DALE CAJMPERS
LARGE PARTS S U P P L Ì 

-  RENTALS
MO W Foster M3-3IM 

"SyPERIORAUTOSALES^"
HUNTSMAN. idIc-Time. Campers 
Trailers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS «3« S Hobart

• FOOT Cabover Campers 1703 
and up Hoikina Camper Sales 
Skellytown

II fool self contained travel trailer. 
Carpeted Phone 003-4201 White 
Deer
EWING MOTOR COMPANY VAv. 
ATION TRAILERS FOR RENT 
1200 Alcock «03-3743

Ca nper-lopper (  nonths old. (il4 
long wide bed M33 20« \ Su nner 
683 3M3

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
Also Parts and Accessories 

-   ̂ D A S  SUZUKI SALES
llS N H o b a r t____ _»**iT25J

MEER S CYCLES 
Yamaha Bultace 

1300 ALco«L______

THE CYCLE SHOP
HSA BRIDGESTONE 

Prica East Side Phone M9-2«3t

1070 Bridgestone 330 1230 milel 
Like new MS-3030 after 0 p m

1071 Honda SL 350 038 miWs 
•«23 00 M3-II84

1070 Yamaha 90cc. twin jet 
210 N Sumner

*t$a

For Sale by owner Farm 32 achek 
of land Charles Wedgeworth P." 
Box 1072 020-3IOO Wheeler .

Sharp's Hondo Sal««
\rONTESA -  BMW 

100 W Kingsmill____ *1*^1®?*

KINO'S SPORT CYCLES
PE.NTON -  T R IC A R T  
HODAKA -O SSA-

It i N Hobart -I«ik2ui7

120 Autos For Sal*

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

TKl MBLESHAMROCK STATION 
lOM Duncan MO-2712

Clean lOM Pontiac Catalina. 1 dooi 
hard top. air and power, new tires 
1133 Crane Rd MO-0324

EARL MAHUR MOTOR CO.
AmarHIo Hj Way____

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

003 N Hobart MS-IMS

124 TIRES B Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 000-7401‘

---------------- ——
VAUGHN AUTO CENHR

24 HOUR 7 DAYS A WEEK 
TRUCK AND TRACTOR SCK. 
VICE

MOB*PT_ _***:.*!<J
HRESTONE STORES

120 N Gray

Huoh Peeples

Reoltors
NICE 2 and 3 bedroom homes, 
carpeted garage, fenced Easy 
terms OK Gaylor

^BROKER
M9 3«31

E.R. SMITH REALTY Ruhr i-'ancher . M9 7111
1400 ROSEWOOD. M3-4313 Marcia Mise (63 4234

1 L Dearcn -  MI-3101 Nor na Mard M3-833«
Dick Bayjesa_ -  M ^»«4 «_ \nita rireazeale M9 93«0.

Bonnie -Schaub M3-I389
Hugh I’eeplec M9 7«23

W.M. LANE REALTY Veri Haga nan «8S-2I««
M«-3«4l Res M «-«W (N  W Francis Office «S9-J34«

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

74«  W_ Brown____

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster MO-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

V I rV ro .ovi.v
JOO S l.ill.ir I

For sale 1003 Cadillac 4 door se
dan Loaded In excellent condition 
Phone MS-3400

OGDEN B SON
Expert electronic wheel balancins 

SOI W Foster MS-0444

1 2 s Boots B Accasaorios
-------- ----- ----------------------- ».

OGDEN B SON
541 W Foster 04S-0444 >

126 Scrap Moral

BEST I’ ltICES FOR SCRAP- 
CC MATHEW  T H E  I  SAV-
\ \ ;f

«11 W FOSTER MS »251
ni l .  4WRI

U« ioforo Ygv 
ftvtid or Y«mt

Prko T. Smith Ii k .

BUILDERS
665-5158

50 CARS MUST GO BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS, SO WE HAVE TO 
CUT PRICES, SAVE UP TO 
*600.00

COME BY ANYTIME 
THIS WEEK FOR FREE COFFEE 
AND DONUTS. LOOK OVER 
OUR NEW SHOWROOM, WE 
HAVE LOTS OF NICE CARS 

INSIDE IT.

D O U G  B O Y D  M O T O R  
C O .

•21 W. Wilk« 66S-1121

8]
WEST 1

1969 Buick L«Sabr« 
custom 400
4 door hardtop, lull power, 
factory eir Uke new with fac
tory warranty

10
POSTER

1970 ch4vrol«t
kingtwood ostato
9 passenger wagon, has 
everything34.90«actual niles 
new tires and lactory warran 
ty left -M.

196B Chovrelot Impolo
custom coup«
307 V>. standard trans 
nission. 3« 000 actual nites. 

factory Warranty left

1969 olds d«lta custom
4 door, all power and faclory 
air. like new 29.000 actual 
niles and iarlorv warranlv 

left

196B Chovrolot Impala
4 door 307 VI. power and air 
3« 090 actual niles lactory 
warranty left

1967 mustang coup«
3«d VI. all power and lactory 
air. 42.000 actual niles .Sharp 
and ready to go

1969 Ambemador «st
2 door hardtop power and air 
24.00« actual nile.s lactory 
warranty left

1966 olch cutlass 
<upr«m«
4 door, hardtop, all power and 
laetsry air. Just like new

FARMER O T O R  "«IKN
A.M.

VANCE
. • «.'r/e .«t/WadOiM

NEW HOMES I
Houtot With Evorything .y 

Top O' Texas Bwiidors, kK. ^

ONin 
I oee-3342

Jmtm 0. CanMw' R 
MS-SS70. ¿

New Buick 
Trade*ins

70 OLDSMOBILE .*4150
iwmnr 4 I

'67 BUICK.........
«Mk« ISS. 4 émm. Immété-

>1695

'6B BUICK .MB9S
4 doer oeetei», mir tmnéiumamr ¡»•wer «Beertn« mmé Weàee. nmw mrma. I

'6B OLDS...........M695

Mif 4 ftrwBe». Oe«e teeel eee «

'67 BUiCK
WtWew« 4 émmr — émm.

.. M395

w M m  mit ever

'65 BUICK . . .
MytoA t «Mt HwUHw, >

•B9S

'64 OLDS $295

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO .

123 N. Gray 665-1477

1 -
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900 N. Duncan
Pampa f FOODW AY

Prices Good Doc. 2, 3 , 4 , 5, 1971

Store Hours: Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sundays: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

W* allocate qwantitios only to give all our cuttomors 
on ' equal opportunity to buy at these low prices.

DISCOUNT FOODS

Del Monte CUT

GREEN BEANS

5 303 cans 95'

Ploint

BUHERM ILK

F O ODWAY 
B O N U S E B I  BUY!

Detergent

TIDE
Giant Size Box

With *2.50 Purchase or More 
Excluding Cigorettes 
LIMIT: ONE, PUASE

F O ODWAY 
B O N U S iT iC T I BUY!

Del Monte Cream, Whole

GOLDEN CORN

303 Cons 95

Pet

INSTANT MILK

25.6 oz. 
Mokes 8 Qts. 89

Gold Medal

FLOUR
Kitchen Tested

5
Lb. Bog 33

With *2.50 Purchase or more 
Excluding Cigarettes 
LIMIT: ONE, PLEASE

F O O D W A Y 
BONUS E l S j ]  BUY!

ICE
CREAM

Plains
Assorted Flovon 

Round Tubs

LIMIT: TWO, PUASE

Cwfer Cvf >1̂  .  -  , r

Pork Chops ........ ...........  • . .r»wne 78*
T-Son« Cut

Pork Chops ....................................
Woler Thin

Pork Chops ..........................  ••••••• Pownd 9 8 ‘

Hot Links ..............

Sum m er Sausage

,r*«nd 5 9 ‘

M«e» tvlly Cm SmI. $1 •! Can

W hole C h ick en ......................................75

Olavar'« Ail Maot

FRANKS >11 ai rSg

ta» CaW*. Si- Stt*

Dristan Tablets 79
Cratt ■•^lar ar Manthal

Tooth Paste .......... T.............................. 83'
FOODWAY'S 

LOW DISCOUNT PRICE! ^  C FOODWAY'S 
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE! h c

Extra Lean

PORK SnAK

65

FOODWAY’S 
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE! tL C

Boston Butt

PORK ROAST

55
----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------

1 1 LOW  DISCOUNT PRICES | 1 LOW  DISCOUNT P R K ES  | |

|p0T PIES r r . « ; ï r  6 for 95‘
Corrsoften, Chunk, Ught

Tuna 3 No com 95*
•awnty Jumbe Ralb

Towels 3 tw 95*
Moal 1 S ai Con n

D O G  FOOD ............ ........15*
iarkov, in Ouanor«, l -Lb Pkg

M argarine  A  95*

%

Protan tranch Pria*, S ai. Pfcg

Tasti Fries..... ...... ............. 5«
Dal Monto twoat, 303 Con*

P eas... .........................5 tw 95*

Dal Monta 303 Cant

Sp in ach ..................... 5 »w 95*

Jello  3ai Pkg 10*

FOODWAY'S 
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

Tendo- Mode

Beef
Patties

Brooded 

Chicken Fried

89
QUALITY FRESH PRODUCE AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

Tomato Sauce Mhtion 
8  e x . Cons 4 for 25 '

!V
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